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God's Pe op le in Fe llo ws hip
at th e Co mm un ion Ta bl e
Lowell C. Gree n
We are livin g in what may well be the
most excit ing age
since the worl d bega n. Disc overi es in natu
ral science, medical"
resea rch, techn olog y, and othe r areas of know
ledge . " Also the
Chri stian Chur ch is · b~ing conf ronte d by
radic al chan ge. A
prim ary exam ple is the Ecum enica l Mov emen
t.
Chur ch of Rome, chan ges in our Prot estan Chan ges in the
t
chan ges with in our own circles make it nece neigh bors, and
ssary to reass ess
our own posit ion. We shall attem pt here to
reexa mine the stan d
of the Evan gelic al Luth eran Chur ch on the
muni on fellowship, both with in our own chur ques tion of Com ch and with in the
Chri stian Chur ch as a whole.
I. The Com muni on Tabl e
A . The Theo logic al Basi s of the Sacr amen t
It is comm only said that the chief doctr
ine of the Refo rmati on was forensic justi ficat ion. Ther e is
much truth in this.
But we shall neve r unde rstan d forensic justi
ficat ion unles s we
see that even more impo rtant was the
doctr ine of Chri st
(Chr istolo gy). It was on this poin t that the
Luth eran and the
Refo rmed grou ps of Prot estan tism parte d
comp any in 1529 .
Man y people assu me that the caus e for
the split betw een
Luth er and Zwingli was mere ly the ques
tion of Chri st's
prese nce in the Sacr amen t . Actu ally it went
far beyo nd that to
the ques tion of Chris t 's prese nce unde r
any circu msta nces .
Zwingli held that on Asce nsion Day, Chri st
ascen ded to heav en
in such a way that he is now sepa rated
from the Chur ch on
earth till he come s again at the end of time.
what Bult man n calls the myth olog ical view Behi nd this was
that the earth is
flat, and that heav en and hell are both spati
al place s like this
worl d, exce pt that the one is abov e the
earth and the othe r
bene ath its surfa ce . Since Chri st had gone
strai ght up in his
Asce nsion , acco rding to Zwingli, he
could not be
prese nt in the Brea d ·and Wine of the Sacr
amen t. Ther efore the
earth ly elem ents were symb ols alone of the
Body and Bloo d of
Chri st, whic h were at some far away spot beyo
was Zwin gli's naive idea of the univ erse, and nd the cloud s. It
his conc ept of a
Chri st sepa rated from his followers, that led
to his view of the
Sacr amen t. Luth er and his frien ds saw that
there fore the real
prob lem was a matt er of the doctr ine of Chri
st.
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into comm unicat ion with his people. In the Sacra ment, under
the
Bread , Christ gives us his Body. "He is for us there 'bodil
y', he
gives us partic ipatio n in himse lf 'bodily ' . Thus he who is
now the
Exalte d One can, in the Lord's Suppe r, ever and again give
that
which he who was the Dying One gave once and for all: 'My
Body
2
which is given for you'. "
B. The Sacra ment as Comm union
A recent transl ation of the Small Catec hism chang es Luthe
r's
questi on, "Was ist das Sakra ment des Altars ?" to read,
"Wha t
is Holy Comm union ?" While this is not an exact transl ation,
it
comm ends itself for teachi ng purpo ses. The name
of the
Sacra ment, under Ameri can influence, has more and
more
chang ed to Holy Comm union. As Evang elical Luthe rans,
see a three-fold comm union taking place in the Sacra ment- we
the
Sacram ental Union betwe en the earthl y eleme nt and
heave nly gift, the union of the believer with Christ throug the
h oral
eating and drinki ng, and the union of the unbeli ever with
the
foes of Christ when he eats and drinks judgm ent to himse
lf. Let
us study these three phase s of Comm uunio n more closely
.
1. Holy Comm union is the Sacra menta l Union of the
Bread and
Wine with the Body and Blood of Christ.
Are we dealin g with merely "a person al presen ce of Christ
"?
This is not an adequ ate descri ption of the positi on
of the
Evang elical Luthe ran Churc h. The earlie st text that we
have in
the New Testa ment descri bing the institu tion of the
Lord's
Suppe r is I Corin thians 11 :23-2 5- "For I have receiv ed
from
the Lord that which I also transm itted to you: Our Lord
Jesus
in the night in which he was betray ed took bread, and when
he
had given thank s, he broke it and said, 'This is my Body
which
is for you. This do in remem brance of me.' In the same
way,
after they had eaten, he took the Chalice, saying , 'This
Chalice
is the New Coven ant in my blood. This do, as often
as you
drink, in remem brance of me."
One of the princi ples of prope r Biblic al interp retatio n is
that
the literal sense is to be under stood in a text, unless
it was
clearly intend ed to be interp reted in some other light.
The
literal meani ng of these words is clear enoug h. "This
is my
Body" meant that when the comm unican t took the Bread
, he
received the Body of Christ . In his contro versy with
the
Reform ed, Luthe r placed all his empha sis on this phrase
: "This
is my Body ." When Zwingli tried to say that "is" here
means
"repre sents, " Luthe r steadf astly clung to the text of Script
ure.
Some have tried to prove that Luthe r was wrong by pointi
ng
out that Christ proba bly spoke in the Arama ic langua ge,
which
has no word for "is." Such an argum ent is pure sophis try.
For
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one thing, even if there is no separate word for "is" in
Aramaic , it like all language s, is capable of expressi ng thoughts
which, to be rendered in other language s, must have the
capulati ve verb, "is." How strange our Bible would sound in
Greek or in English if we became such literalist ic fools that we left
out every "is"! Furtherm ore, the text that we have was given
to us in Greek, and it tells us that that which Christ said must
be rendered in Greek, as in English, in such a fashion as this:
"This is my Body."
Various attempts have been made to explain how the Body of
Christ is present in the Bread. The medieva l theologi ans taught
transubs tantiatio n, claiming that through a miracle of the
officiatin g priest, the bread was changed into the Body of
Christ. Other medieva l schoolm en held that while the Body of
Christ was present, the bread was still bread; their view is
called consubst antiation . Our Luthera n forefathe rs held that
Scriptur e does not tell us how the Body of Christ is present in
the Bread, but only that it is there. Hence they avoided terms
such as transubs tantiatio n and consubs tantiatio n, and spoke
only of the Sacrame ntal Union (unio sacrame ntalis). It was not
transubs tantiatio n, for the bread remained bread . Nor was it
consubs tantiatio n, because it was neither a case of two spatial
things being joined, nor their being joined in a permane nt
union. Christ's Body was not present in the spatial sense that
it was confined to the Host, for the glorified Christ has been
made to sit " . .. at God's right hand in the heavenly places,
far above all rule and authorit y and power and dominio n . . . "
(Eph. 1:20f). Furtherm ore, since Christ is present in the Bread
and Wine only for the duration of the Sacrame nt, one cannot
speak of a consubs tantiatio n, which would imply a permane nt
union . Hence the only proper term, in the light of Scriptur e, is
"Sacram ental Union."
This concept is describe d as follows in the Solid Declarat ion
of the Formula of Concord VII: "For as in Christ two distinct
and untransf ormed natures are indivisib ly united, so in the
Holy Supper the two essences , the natural bread and the true,
natural body of Christ, are present together here on earth in the
ordered action of the sacrame nt, though the union of the body
and blood of Christ with the bread and wine is not a personal
union, like that of the two natures in Christ, but a sacrame ntal
union ... " (S.D. VII, 37).
2. Holy Commun ion is the oral eating and drinking of Christ's

Body and Blood.
If the Body and Blood of Christ are truly present in the
consecra ted Bread and Wine, then the commun icant, in eating
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the Bread and Wine, simultaneously eats the Body and Blood
of Christ. This point has aroused tremendous opposition from
Reformed theologians. In his biography of Melanchton, Clyde
Manschreck over-emphasiz es the divergency between Melanchthon
and
Luther.
When
Melanchthon
was
sent
to meet with the Reformed theologians before the Wittenberg
Concord of 1536, Luther sent him instructions. Manschreck
says that in his letter, Luther said that Christ's flesh " ... is
actually torn with the teeth and eaten ... " 3 However, this
phrase is not genuine, but is a later addition to what Luther
really wrote. Nevertheless, Luther insisted on the oral eating
and drinking as the inevitable consequence of the Sacramental
Union. Hermann Sasse correctly quotes Luther's advice to
Melanchthon in these words: "Our opinion is that the body is
in such a way with or in the bread that it is truly received with
the bread. Whatever the bread suffers or does is also true of the
body. Thus it is rightly said of the Body of Christ that it is
carried, given, received, eaten, when the bread is carried, given,
received, eaten. That is the meaning of 'This is my Body.'- " 4
3. Holy Communion bestows Christ's Body and Blood also on
those who are unbelievers or otherwise uµworthy, who receive it
unto judgment.
If the Body and Blood of Christ are truly present in the
Sacrament, as is taught in I Corinthians 11:23-25, then it
would follow that all those who take the Bread and Wine
receive also the Body and Blood of Christ, even though they do
it in ignorance or unbelief. This is actually taught in verses 2729. Paul continues: "As often as you eat this Bread and drink
this Chalice, you do proclaim the Lord's death till he come
again. Therfore whoever eats this Bread or drinks this Chalice
of the Lord unworthily, shall be guilty of the Body and Blood
of the Lord. But let a man examine himself, and so let him eat
of the Bread and drink of the Chalice. Fo he who eats and
drinks, not discerning the Body, eats and drinks judgment to
himself."
The idea that a person could be harmed by receiving the
Lord's Body in the Sacrament has been most unpalatable to
those who do not believe in the Real Presence. Typically,
Reformed theologians have tended to interpret "the Body" in
verse 29 as the church. However, such an interpretation does
not fit the context, and has been rejected by most leading
interpreters. No less a scholar than Ernst Kaesemann says
bluntly: "To me, it does not seem possible to connect to soma
(the Body) with anything other than the sacramental element in
the Lord's Supper." 5 Kaesemann also writes: "In a strict
analogy, the Bread and Chalice, and Body and Blood of the
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Lord, correspond with each other. These are clearly identical,
but yet in a mysterious way for which no one can account. And
still if one does not account these two as identical, one conducts
himself, 'anaxios', which means not exactly 'unworthily' but
literally 'unfittingly'. " 6
Hence, Kaesemann continues, whoever attends the
Sacrament, " ... not discerning the Lord's Body ... , " joins
the foes of Christ who failed to discern that he was the Son of
God, and nailed him to the Cross. "Such a one however is
guilty of the Body and Blood of the Lord, which can hardly be
understood other than to mean: guilty of the death of Jesus.
The appearance of Christ offers only two possibilities - either
with the congregation to proclaim the death of Jesus, or with
the world to bring this death to pass. And to overlook this
appearance means to become guilty with the world in the death
of Jesus .... In the Sacrament, that which will be revealed on
the Day of Judgment already comes into the present, in a
certain sense."
II. Hindrances to Communion Fellowship.
A. Reformed Theology
Recently, Helmut Gollwitzer of Germany has issued a
passionate plea for intercommunion between Lutheran and
Reformed congregations. He blames the lack of unity among
the churches on the fact that they have not communed
together, and claims that if the various denominations would
commune together, they would soon be united in doctrine also.
If unity could be reached in such a way, this would of course,
be the path of follow. But impatience will not accomplish this
purpose . A crash program of communing with the Reformed
would not really bring us closer together, but would likely only
result in the destruction of the Sacrament. For the Reformed do
not look upon the Sacrament in the same way that we do. (In
fact, Luther said that since they reject the clear word of
Scripture and institution of it, they really do not have the
Sacrament at all, but mere bread and wine, even as they say.)
At any rate, Gollwitzer seems to think that altar and church
fellowship are matters about which men are free to make their
own arrangements . We read in I Corinthians 11:17-22 how the
Corinthians had attempted to make it their own supper. Paul
tells them bluntly that what they are observing is not the
Lord's Supper and then, referring back to Christ's institution,
that they must again have the Lord 's Supper, not the
Christians' supper.
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B . Lutheranism in America
In the history of Lutheranism in America, Communion
fellowship has been a greater problem than elsewhere . During
the early part of the nineteenth century, loose Communion
practices threatened the dissolution of the Lutheran Church.
Samuel Schmucker advocated unionistic practices within the
General Synod, which led to a split and the later formation of
the General Council. But even within the General Council,
which was the most confessionally-minded of the major bodies
in the eastern states, there was a lack of uniformity of doctrine
and practice.
In the synods that developed further west, stricter practices
were the rule. For many years, the former Iowa Synod
cooperated with the General Council. Observers were sent to
their conventions, money was contributed towards foreign
missions of the General Council, a joint German hymnal, the
Kirchenbuch, was produced, and there was a general move
toward unity. But this was disrupted by loose practices within
the General Council. At its convention in Akron, Ohio, in 1872,
the Council attempted to bring forth a statement that would
convince the Iowa Synod that it was really confessional in its
fellowship practices, but there was much opposition. Finally
this declaration, the Akron Rule (often confused with the
Galesburg Rule) was promulgated :
1. The Rule is: Lutheran pulpits for Lutheran pastors
only, and Lutheran altars for Lutheran communicants
only .
2. Any exceptions are to be only a matter of special
privilege, and no a matter of "rights."
3 . In all matters relating to such exceptions, the pastor
must decide in accordance with these ground rules
according to his best conscience . 8
Paragraphs 2 and 3 were not acceptable to Iowa. Hence three
years later the General Council, meeting at Galesburg, issued a
statement omitting Paragraphs 2 and 3. But although the
Galesburg convention gave greater prominence to Scripture and
the Confessions, the less confessional group saw to it that the
objectionable paragraphs from the Akron Rule were still
sustained . The political compromising that took place is clear.
Hence the Iowa Synod was not willing to accept either the
Akron Rule or the Galesburg Rule. As a leader from Iowa,
Pastor Johannes Deindoerfer, expressed it: "Since the parts
regarding exceptions and special privileges were allowed to
remain in force, the back door had been left open for lax
practices on the part of the less confessionally-minded party in
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the General Council."" History proves time and again that
doctrinal laxity leads not to unity but to further division!
In preparation for the forming of the American Lutheran
Conference in 1930, a group of propositions called the 'Minneapolis Theses" was drawn up . In Article III, Section 2, the
Minneapolis Theses rejected "all unionism and syncretism,"
and affirmed the rule, "Lutheran pulpits for Lutheran pastors
only, and Lutheran altars for Lutheran communicants only ."' 0
But this rule appears to have been made ineffective in the
United Testimony on Faith and Life, 1952, where exceptions
again are brought in.
In other words, the specifically
Galesburg decision was once again suspended to make room for
the unionistic Akron Rule!
There seems to be a steady erosion in American Lutheranism
regarding the sanctity of Communion fellowship. In the "Model
Constitution" prepared for congregations in 1962, the ALC
suggested that Communion participation was '' .. . open to
confirmed members of this and other Lutheran congregations
.. . " (By-Law 1). In 1965, the College of District Presidents
approved changing the phrase " . . . and other Lutheran
congregations ... " to read, " .. . and to individual members
of other congregations .. . " So By-Law 1 now reads: "Participation in Holy Communion shall be open to confirmed
members of this congregation and to individual members of
other congregations who accept the Lutheran teaching in regard
to Holy Communion as set forth in Paragraph 2" Paragraph 2
then states that worthy participation requires sincere repentance, faith in Jesus Christ as Saviour, the earnest desire to
ammend one's sinful life, and the acceptance of the Scriptural
teaching of the Real Presence of Christ with his Body and
Blood in the Sacrament.
Now, one might ask, what more could be wished than that a
prospective communicant should show these marks of worthy
participation, and especially the last-accept the doctrine of the
Real Presence of Christ with his Body and Blood in the
Sacrament? Unfortunately , history proves that words alone do
not really solve a thing. When Luther and Zwingli debated on
the Sacrament at Marburg in 1529, they were unable to reach
an agreement because Zwingli insisted that Christ according to
his human nature was confined to heaven since the Ascension,
and therefore could not truly be present in the Sacrament. And
yet a year later, when Bucer tried to bring together the
Lutheran and Reformed groups, Zwingli cheerfully agreed to
Bucer's formula on what was called the "Real Presence." As
Theodore Kolde relates it: "Zwingli was ready to acknowledge
the presence of the Body of Christ in the Lord's Supper, only
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not in a natural or bodily manner. Thereby, through further
clarification , it was seen that he really had not changed his
position. But also, upon Bucer's insistence, he conceded this
formula: 'The true Body of Christ is truly presented. ' "
Therefore, the repeating of theological cliches proves nothing.
C. Reasons for Close Communion .
Attendance at Communion in Lutheran churches, in normal
situations, should be limited to confirmed Lutherans for the
following reasons.
1. Holy Communion is the act of a group of people who share
a oneness in Jesus Christ. This oneness embraces their faith in
Christ and their convictions concerning the Sacrament. It is
disturbed by the presence of an outsider who does not share
that faith. This is why the Ancient Church dismissed all nonmembers before the celebration of the Eucharist.
2. Reverence for the Sacrament requires that the Body and
Blood of the Lord not be distributed indiscrimina tely. It is both
a matter of shielding the Sacrament from abuse, and also of
preserving the integrity of the congregatio n. The congregatio n
has been entrusted with the Means of Grace. From the time of
the Ancient Church, this has meant that the Sacrament has
been distributed only to thoses who have qualified themselves.
3. Attending the Lord's Supper, at least for Lutherans, is
an act of confession. Going to a Lutheran altar is telling others
that one believes the Real Presence as taught by the
Evangelica l Lutheran Church. Where members of
denominatio ns questioning the Real Presence are admitted to
the Sacrament, it suggests that perhaps their doctrine is just as
valid as ours . Concern for confessiona l honesty and integrity
demands that certain principles be set up and followed to decide
who shall be admitted to the Lord's Table.
4. Close Communion is called for by our concern for the
welfare of those who participate. As was said previously, the
Evangelical Lutheran Church is committed to the teaching that
the Body and Blood of Christ are distributed to all who receive
the Bread and Wine. Those who do not discern the Lord's Body
in the Sacrament " ... eat and drink judgment to themselves . . . " The Church has a heavy responsibili ty at this
point . Christian love requires that none be admitted to the
Communion Table until they have been properly instructed in
how to prepare themselves.
5. The whole parish education system of the Church is built
around the assumption that instruction is needed prior to
communing . This system would be jeopardized if Open Communion were practiced . Furthermor e, our practice of Close
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Commu nion is not at all exclusiv e . It is not that we are for bidding people to come. All that we ask is that if they are
sincere about wanting to attend the Sacram ent, they accept
instruct ion and confess their agreem ent with it. Everyo ne in the
commu nity is invited to come provide d he is willing to qualify
himself .
I once served a congreg ation where Open Commu nion had
previou sly been practice d. After I became pastor, I tried to
take the Luthera n position and, of course, there were conflict s.
But I stood my ground . In one case a family that had communed for years withou t joining the congreg ation was offende d.
So I went to their home to explain our position . I told them,
"This hurts me as much as it does you. I don 't like to see you
unable to come to Commu nion. But I feel that the teaching of
the Church is right." They agreed to come to my Adult Class.
If they had never come to this class, they likely would never
have joined the Church . They did, and became loyal membe rs
of the Church . Afterw ards they could not tell how glad they
were that they had enrolled . They became enthusi astic supporters , urging others to attend the Pastor' s Class . Where this
matter is handled in a kind and tactful way, I am convinc ed
that it will work out .
III.

Commu nion as the Fellows hip of God's People.

A. They are One Bread!
In the Sacram ent, not only do we have Commu nion with the
Crucifie d, Risen, and Ascend ed Lord, but also with one another
in the Church . This is brough t out especia lly in I Corinth ians
10: 16-17: "The Cup of Blessin g which we consecr ate, is it not
the commu nion of the Blood of Christ? The Bread which we
break, is it not the commu nion of the Body of Christ? Becaus e
there is one Bread, we who are many are one body, for we are
all receiver s of that one Bread. " Some have wonder ed why Paul
here reverse s the usual order, and mention s the Chalice before
the Host. The reason is that he is using the one Bread as an
illustra tion of the oneness that Christia n believe rs have through
their fellowship in the Body of Christ.
The Greek church father, John Chryso stom, makes this
comme nt: "For what is the bread? The body of Christ . What do
they become who partake of it? The body of Christ: not many
bodies but one body. Many grains are made into one bread so
that the grains appear no more at all, though they are still
there. In their joined state their diversit y is no longer discernible. In the same way we are also bound up with one another
and with Christ. You are not nourish ed from one body and the
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next man from a different body, but all from one and the same
body . For this reason he adds, 'We have all partaken of one
bread. If of one and the same bread, then we are all become the
same thing .' " 1 2
B. The Proclamation of Christ's Death
"As often as you eat this Bread and drink from this Chalice,
you do proclaim the Lord's death till he come again" (I Cor.
11:26) . The task of the Church, standing between the Lord's
first and second coming, is to proclaim Christ's death. In the
practical task of the Church, we speak of stewardship and
evangelism. We receive strength for this work in the Blessed
Sacrament, which has been given to sustain Christ's people till
he come again. Christ is coming again. And every time that we
commune, we are confessing our faith in this Christ who once
died, but is risen, and will return to judge the quick and the
dead. And, as Kaesemann suggests, the command to do this in
memory of Christ means not only to partake of the Sacrament
again and again, but faithfully to proclaim the Gospel till
Christ comes at the end. At that time, the Lord's Supper will
be changed into the Great Supper of heaven.
Hence, everytime that we, God's People, gather in fellowship
at the Communion Table, we are united with one another. But
the fellowship in which we are united transcends that of the
particular church to which we belong, and unites us with
members of all churches which practice the Sacrament according to its institution . Furthermore, time is no barrier. We
are united with God's people in the communion of saints who
have gone before us and are in the presence of Christ. This fact
is brought out in the Sanctus, where we join the believers on
Palm Sunday with those of all time. And our fellowship is
expressed best of all in the Communion Preface for Ascension
Day which marks the high-point of our liturgy:

It is truly meet, right, and salutary, that we should
at all times, and in all places, give thanks unto thee, 0
Lord, Holy Father, Almighty, Everlasting God:
Through Jesus Christ, our Lord, who, after his
Resurrection, appeared openly to all his disciples, and in
their sight was taken up into heaven, that he might
make us partakers of his divine Nature.
Therefore with Angels and Archangels, and with all
the company of heaven, we laud and magnify thy
glorious Name; evermore praising thee, and saying:
Holy, holy, holy, Lord God of Sabaoth; Heaven and
earth are full of thy glory; Hosanna in the highest.
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Blessed is He that cometh in the Name of the Lord;
Hosanna in the highest.
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An Invit ation to Ishm ael
C. George Fry
In recent years there has been a considera ble interest in
Biblical prophecy concernin g Israel. Great internatio nal
gathering s have been held in places as diverse as Los Angeles
and Jerusalem to discuss this issue. Much controve rsy-and
some insight- have been generated regarding the relationsh ip of
post-bibli cal Jewish history to the promises recorded in the Old
Testamen t. Concurren tly, there has been a considera ble interest
in Biblical prophecy concernin g the New Israel, the Church.
Conferenc es on this topic have been convened in cities as
distant as Philadelp hia and Adelaide. Much heat-and some
light- have been generated regarding the relationsh ip of postapostolic Christian history to the promises recorded in the New
Testamen t. But it has surprised me, that while there has been
much interest in what God's Word has to say about Abraham 's
heirs through Isaac-th e Jews and the Christian s-there has
been virtually no concern for what the Scripture s say about the
Patriarch 's progeny through Ishmael. This is a sad situation. It
has led to a very dangerous ignorance in the Church, for Ishmael is prominen t in the plans of God.
If nothing else, this should be evident from his name. Dr.
Martin Luther, preaching on the Genesis text that recites the
covenant made with Ishmael, observed:
The name 'Ishmael' is very meaningfu l, for it means
'God hears.' Of that name Hagar's descendan ts, no
doubt, were very proud. Abraham 's sons Isaac and
Jacob did not receive such beautiful names.'
As Stephen was the man with the angelic face (Acts 6:15), so
Ishmael was the patriarch with the heavenly name. Ishmael is
not merely the man whose name is a promise, he is the person
whose name keeps recurring in the Bible. His initial homeland ,
Arabia, is mentioned in twenty-fiv e books of the Old
Testamen t, five books of the New. Reference s to the Ishmaelites are made by Moses, David, the Chronicle r, and the
authors of Judges and Job . Much is said concernin g Ishmael in
the Christian Scriptures .
An importan t point made by both Testamen ts is the amazing
parallelism between Israel and Ishmael. There were twelve
tribes of Israel; there were twelve tribes of Ishmael (Gen.17 :20;
Gen.25:12 -18). Both were promised a land , one Palestine, the
other Arabia . Both claimed physical descent from Abraham,
one through his first wife, Sarah, the other through his second
spouse, Hagar. Both demanded preeminen ce in the house of
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Abraha m-Israe l, for being mothere d by Abraham 's free-born
and first wife; Ishmael, because he was the first-bor n, the elder
son of the family . Both share the rite of circumci sion, given by
God to their father Abraham . For both this is a physical token
of their covenan t with God. Both use the same name for God,
El or Elohim in Hebrew, Allah in Arabic. Both are strict
monothe ists. Both stand under the protectio n of God. Both
receive promises from God. Both have fathered new world
religions . That is the crucial point for us . Martin Luther, was
the first Protesta nt commen tator to see the significa nce of Ishmael for modern man . Preachin g on one of the Abraham ic texts
in Genesis, Father Luther said: "Today the descend ants of Ishmael are one with the Turks. . . . They live in the deep
2
darkness and blasphem y of Islam." Ishmael, for us, is Islam .
For that reason it behoove s us as Christian s to study very
carefully the original passage in Genesis that explains just
precisely what it is that God promised Abraham concerni ng
Ishmael and his heirs. (Gen.17:18-21) .
And Abraham said to God, 'Oh that Ishmael might live
in thy sight!' God said, 'No, but Sarah your wife shall
bear you a son and you shall call his name Isaac. I will
establish my covenan t with him as an everlasti ng
covenan t for his descend ants after him. As for Ishmael,
I have heard you; behold, I will bless him and make
him fruitful; and multiply him exceedin gly; he shall be
the father of twelve princes, and I will make him a
great nation . But I will establish my covenan t with
Isaac, whom Sarah shall bear to you at this season next
year.'
From this text we Christia ns can determin e exactly what it is
that God has promised the children of Ishmael. Having done
that, we can ascertain our duty toward them. There are six
promises made in this text.
1. One promise is demogra phical. The heirs of Ishmael shall
be numerou s. This promise is repeated at least twice in Genesis,
that Ishmael would have "a seed that could not be numbere d
for multitud e" (cf.Gen.1 6:10, Gen.21:1 8). Ishmael is the
physical father of the Arabs. No one is sure how many people
speak Arabic today. Professo r Sydney S. Culbert of the
Universi ty of Washing ton estimate d that at least 121 million
people use Arabic as their native language . That means that
Arabic is now a major world-la nguage, alongsid e Spanish,
Russian, Chinese, French, and English . Observe rs predict that
it will soon be the sixth official language of the United Nations.
Ishmael is also the spiritual father of the Muslims . No one is
sure how many people on planet earth are Muslim. A rough rule
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of thumb is that one of every seven inhabitants of our planet is
a Muslim . That means there are at least 600 million Muslims,
and some authorities place the figure even higher, at about 800
million believers. Islam is second in size only to Christianity.
Islam is larger than any one branch of Christianity. There are
more Muslims than Roman Catholics, there are twice as many
Muslims as Protestants, and there are about six times as many
Muslims as Orthodox Christians . Or, to.put it yet another way ,
one out of every three people living in the non-Communist
world is a Muslim.
The Lord has kept his promise to Ishmael's mother, that "I
will so greatly multiply your descendants that they cannot be
numbered for multitude" (Gen.16:10) . Ishmael means "God
hears ." Behold him, and marvel at the way in which the Lord
Jehovah honors his promises .
2. A second promise was geographical. The heirs of Ishmael
shall be " a great nation," or "a large state." The initial home
of the Ishmaelites was Arabia, a land that
. . . embraces an area about the same size as that of the
United States east of the Mississippi River plus Texas
and California. The southern shore facing the Indian
Ocean from Aden to Muscat is as far as from New
Orleans to Boston; on the west, the Red Sea is as wide
as Lake Erie is long, and the distance from Aden to
Port Said is nearly the same as from New York to
Denver . 3
From their original patrimony, the Arabs have moved
. . . far and wide; they have ascended more than a
hundred thrones; and have established their colonies,
their language, their religion from the Senegal to the
Indus, and from the Euphrates to the islands of the
Indian Ocean. •
The Arab Empire stretches from Mauritania to Mesopotamia,
from Georgia to Nigeria .
The Lord has delivered into Ishmael's hands the Middle
East, the "land in the center, " the meeting place of three
continents-Europe , Asia, and Africa; of three races, white,
yellow, and black; of three great centers of civilization, Europe,
India, and China; of three economic systems, Capitalism,
Communism, and Socialism; and the crossroads of world
commerce from the Atlantic and Indian Oceans through the
narrow passages of Gibraltar, Malta, and Suez.
The Lord has delivered into Ishmael's hands the Middle
Earth, for the I slamic Empire stretches further than the Arab
world, to girdle the earth at its equator. For two thousand
miles across North Africa, then through Southwest Asia, then
over Persia, Afghanistan, and Pakistan, then on to Bangladesh,
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the Philippine s, and the islands of Indonesia the world of Islam
extends, finally leapfrogg ing the Pacific and starting up once
more in the Republic of Guyana on the northern slopes of South
America. When we remember , as Paul admonish es us, that God
has "determin ed allotted periods and the boundarie s" of men's
habitation s (Acts 17:26), then we cannot fail but be impressed
in the manner in which the Lord has honored his promise to
make of Ishmael "a great nation."
3. Yet another promise is political. The heirs of Ishmael shall
be powerful in the earth. Liberty is the source of political
power. Of all the peoples of the Middle East, only the Arabs
have never been conquered . Armies came and went, but the
Arabs remained independe nt. Alexande r and Julius Caesar,
Justinian and Genghis Khan, Napoleon and Hitler, Churchill
and Eisenhow er, all sent mighty armies and armadas into the
region, but not one of them subdued Arabia. God has honored
Ishmael , the son of a slave, by guarantee ing his offspring
freedom.
But others have lost their liberty to the Arabs! As Ishmael
was an archer, fearful in battle, so his heirs have been successful in war. Today there are at least twenty-on e Arab
countries and about forty-thre e Muslim states. That is a very
impressiv e commonw ealth of nations.
Thrice in history God has allowed the heirs of Ishmael to
build empires. Once was in the Middle Ages, when the Lord
raised up three Arab Empires . the Caliphate , the Umayyad s,
and the Abbasids · to chasen a corrupt Christend om. Another
occasion was during the Renaissan ce and Reformati on, when
there was a Muslim Renascenc e, and three mighty non-Arab
Empires appeared · that of the Turks, the Persians , and the
Moghuls, controllin g all the territory between Vienna and
Delhi. Now, in our own times, a third Muslim awakenin g is at
hand, as the children of Ishmael set once more upon the task of
building an empire.
4. Still another promise is economica l. The heirs of Ishmael
shall be rich. In the past that was true because they were the
great merchant s of the earth. After all, it was the Ishmaelit es
who carried Joseph off to Egypt in order to sell him into
slavery (Gen.37:25). They traded many commodit ies, from
antiquity to the present. Living in the Middle East, they were
the middle-m en of the earth.
In our own times the Arabs are moving once more from
poverty to prosperity . Through a strange quirk of history, the
West invented the very means of Arab enrichmen t, the gasoline
engine. As Charles Issewi, the Lebanese historian remarked,
"where there are Muslims, there is oil." The Arab world
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litera lly float s on oil, and the land that God
prom ised Ishm ael
is, in fact, a giga ntic bank . The weal thies t
natio ns of the worl d
are no long er the Unit ed State s and Cana da,
but inste ad Saud i
Arab ia, Kuw ait, and the Pers ian Gulf triba
lities . They have the
earth 's high est stand ard of livin g, and not
even
and Japa n can matc h the Arab East in incom Wes t Germ any
e. Even after the
vast amou nts of petro leum have been cons
umed , the Arab s will
rema in finan cially powerful, for they will
be the economic
mast ers of the earth . With in a quar ter centu
ry they will have
boug ht out the indu stria l worl d. Few of us
in the Wes t realize
what a mass ive trans fer of the earth 's weal
th is unde r way. It
is alrea dy too late to stop it, let alone rever
se it . The pend ulum
of pecu niary powe r has swun g back to the
East . "I will bless
him, "said the Lord of Ishm ael. The epic of
Ishm ael remi nds us
dram atica lly that the Lord keep s his prom ises
.
5. Yet anot her prom ise is psyc holog ical.
The heirs of Ishmael shall retai n their ident ity. Thro ugho
ut histo ry, they will
be disti nct and uniq ue. The othe r natio ns
of the ancie nt Eas tthe Phoe nicia ns, the Phry gian s, the
Akk adia ns, the
Baby lonia ns, the Hitti tes, the Rom ans- and
we could conti nue
the list inde finit ely-h ave disap peare d. But
the child ren of Ishmael endu re. Bish op New ton once obse rved
:
It was some what wond erful , and not to be
seen by hum an
saga city, that a man 's whole poste rity
shou ld so nearl y
resem ble him, and retai n the same incli natio
ns, the same
habi ts , and the same custo ms, throu ghou
t all ages! Thes e
are the only peop le besid es the Jews who have
subs isted as
a disti nct peop le from the begin ning . . . . '
An amaz ing cont inuit y is part of the
Lord 's answ er to
Abra ham 's pray er, "Oh that Ishm ael migh
t live in thy sight !"
Wha t is Ishm ael's chara cter? Liter ally the
book of Gene sis
desc ribes Ishm ael as "a wild ass of a man
." S. R. Driv er explore d the analo gy, rema rking that " the wild
ass is a wayw ard,
intra ctabl e creat ure, whos e home is the prair
ie . . .. 11 6 In Job
(39:5-7) the furth er expla natio n is given of
the one
. .. whos e bond s God hath loose d, whos e
home he hath
made the wilde rness , and the barre n land
his dwellings;
he scorn eth the mult itude of the city, neith
er
(he) the cryin g of the drive r; the rang e of the rega rdeth
mou ntain s
is his pictu re.
That portr ait penn ed in antiq uity is almo
st ident ical to that
offered in two studi es of the Arab perso
nalit y publ ished last
autu mn. The Arab , like Abra ham his fathe
r, is a rugg ed individ ualis t, a loner , a pilgr im, a pione er, a
brav e deniz en of the
wilde rness , a natu ral-b orn purit an, cour ageo
us, brav e, given to
gene rous hosp italit y, grea tly gifte d,
filled with poeti c
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taught the truth about Jesus, who was born of the Virgin
Mary, worked great miracles, spoke beautifu l words, and was
saved from death by Judas Iscariot . Having escaped the cross,
Jesus ascend ed to heaven , promis ing the Comfo rter,
Muham mad, who would "guide you into all the truth" (John
16:13). And what was "all the truth"? Salvati on by the Law.
Pride caused Ishmae l's error, the heresy of Islam. It is the
same sin we can recognize in ourselv es. For the natural man
despise s the Gospel, for it is an offense to our reason, a shame
to our sophist ication, an insult to our deeds. Yes, pride must
be crucified, if we are to receive salvati on-by grace alone. In a
provide ntial way Paul, the Apostle , has given us the invitiat ion
we can offer to Ishmae l. In the fourth chapter of Galatia ns he
specifically talks about Hagar, and he compar es her to Mt. Sinai
in Arabia, "in slavery with her children ." But then he proceeds
to speak of Isaac and the children of promise , and exclaim s that
we are saved not by law, but by love, and that we are summoned not to slavery , but to liberty. Grace, amazin g gracethat is my invitati on to you, and that is our invitati on to the
lost sheep of the House of Ishmae l with the hope, that one day,
Christ's Great Day, all the children of Abraha m shall come to
salvatio n, and our Lord's desire will be reality, as "many"
come from east and west and sit at table with Abraha m, Isaac,
and Jacob in the kingdom of heaven .. .. "(Matt. 8:11).
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Man Made in the Image
of God and Its Relatio nship
to the First Promis e
David P. Scaer
PART I: CREATION AND IMAGE
From a literary point of view, the first chapter of Genesis
shows a consistent pattern in describing the creative activities
of God. Each of the days in creation is described as beginning
with the speaking of God, "And God said." From the third
through the sixth days, the creative activity concludes with
God's own pronouncemen t,."And God saw that it was good."
The creation of man is markedly different from the previous
creative acts of God. A literary difference is indicated by "then
God said" to introduce man's creation.
The Book of Genesis is structured into sections, with each
section entitled "generations" (cf. 2:4, 5:1). In this procedure
used throughout Genesis, the most important information is
given last and serves as a connecting link to the next section,
where it is discussed in greater detail. The creation of man
(1:26-30) is part of Genesis' introduction (1:1-2:3) and is the
connecting link between the ·introduction and the first section- the book of the generation of heaven and earth which is
the story of man's creation, fall, and penalty (2:4-4:26).
Thus from a literary point of view, the creation of man (1:2630) is the most important part of the first chapter for the
following three reasons:
1. Man's creation is introduced by the different "then God
said," alerting the reader to a different type of creative
activity.
2. Man's creation is a result of the deliberations of God. The
same is not said about the previous creative acts.
3. As the final part in the introductory material, it thus is
assigned the most important position.
The reference to man's being created in the image of God (v.
26) is the first item in the section describing man's creation
(1 :26-30). Therefore what is meant by the image of God will be
determined not only by this section (1:26-30), but also by the
previous section (1:1-25), which provides the only information
about God up to this point in the narrative. Man's similarity to
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God is undersc ored by saying that man is made in both the
image and likeness of God. Two words, image and likeness , are
used to express the same phenom enon so that the importa nce of
the divine- human similari ty will certainl y not be lost by the
reader. We should repeat here that the literary arrange ment of
the introdu ction (1:1-2:3) also serves to indicate the importa nce
of the materia l handled here. Man's creation is the most important .
The image of God simply means that the object bears a
resemb lance to God. For exampl e, the mirror does not have its
value in itself but in what it reflects . The statue has its worth
because of the person it represe nts . Man therefor e has his worth
not because of himself, _but because he in some way reflects
God. The coin with Caesar' s image has its value from Caesar.
The previou s section, 1:1-25, might not provide us with an allembrac ing theolog y, but it is the only knowle dge given about
God prior to man's actual creation . What it says about God will
determi ne to some extent the concept of God's image. We
might be amazed what this brief section actually says about
God. God has an existenc e prior to and separat e from the
creation (v .1). He is Spirit (v .2). He is a speakin g and plannin g
God (vv. 3, 6, 9, 14, 24). He is a creating God and in His
creative activity He is orderly. He is a moral God because He
recogni zes creative activity as good (v . 12). Someho w this
informa tion about God will be reflecte d in an image, likeness ,
reflectio n, or picture of God.
The concept of dominio n (v. 26, 28) is the promin ent one in
the image of God given to man . Let it be said here that the
traditio nal Roman Catholi c concept of separat ing God's act of
creatin g man from the giving of the image of God does not
have suppor t in the text. With such a concept , man can be a
man withou t the , image or, as Catholi cs call it, the donum
superad ditum. With such a view, evoluti onary ideas about the
origin of man have been forcibly incorpo rated into Christia n
doctrine . The creation of man (v. 26) is accomp lished in such a
way by God that man's creation ipso facto involve s man's being
made in God's image without an addition al separat e divine
activity . Man's creation is not so much a result of God's external verbal activity . The rest of the creation remains at arm's
length from God through the creative word. Man's creation
proceed s directly out of the thinkin g process es of God . Jumpin g
ahead of ourselv es, man thinks as God thinks. This is certainly not a one-for-one equatio n, but it can still be said that
there is someth ing intellec tual about both man and God. Man is
the child of God's mind .
Traditio nally Luthera ns have shied away from limiting God's
image in man to the concept of dominio n. Schleie rmache r, who
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was no friend of Luthera n Orthod oxy, limited the concept of
image to dominio n, but more in the sense of man 's being
engage d in the science of animal husban dry . He was probabl y
following the eightee nth century Rationa lists . The text does
define image first as dominio n, howeve r, not in the sense of
mere animal husban dry , though this is certainl y not exclude d .
Domini on is not only to be explain ed by a forward referenc e to
lordship over creation , but also by a backwa rd referenc e to
God's creative activity . Up to this point in the narrativ e, God
has been chiefly describe d as the creative God. This is obvious
in vv. 2-25. Man is not the creator , but he is the object of the
divine creativi ty. Neverth eless, the dominio n given to man
points to his particip ation in the extensi on of the divine creative
activity . Not only does man exercise a kind of lordship over the
beasts which God has created , but vegetat ion exists also for
man's benefit.
As an aside, a remark could be made about the first and
perhaps chief doctrine of the Reform ed that it is the chief aim
of man to serve the glory of God. The thrust is theocen tric.
There could hardly be any quarrel with the truthful ness of such
a dictum, but this section of Genesis reflects more an anthropom orphic view, in that man is made to share in someth ing
of God from which the rest of the creation is exclude d . If
creation is subserv ient to God, as creator, in the primary sense,
then the creation is also subserv ient to man, as God's
represe ntative, in the seconda ry sense. Jesus' parable s of the
king or owner who entrust s the care of his goods to steward s
and then goes away might reflect the situatio n of man in
Genesis 1. As God's steward , agent, represe ntative, manage r
with a kind of power of attorne y, man makes decision s for God
within the jurisdic tion prescrib ed to him by God, i.e., the
creation .
This dominio n possess ed by man include s recogni zing that
the obligati on to God inheren t in the image is given by God
and what man rules in God's stead is good. Man will plan,
speak, and organiz e like God. Such a concept of the image of
God in man is not incarna tion, but allows for the possibi lity.
Withou t the image, there could be no incarna tion.
PART II: MAN IN THE IMAGE OF GOD
Genesis 2:4-24 is a comme ntary on what it means to be made
in the image of God in respect to the first persons , Adam and
Eve . Man's identity with the rest of th" creation results from
his earthly origins (2:7) . This cannot be part of the image of
God . Nowher e are we told that the world or the dust of the
ground is made like God. This is not to say that all that God
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made does not reflect Him. Just as the handiw ork of man
reflects the :inan who made it, so the entire· creation reflects God
(Psalrn 19:(4) . Howeve r, creation is not made in the image of
God. Therefo re .man's origin from the earth does not belong to
his being made in the image of God. His origin from heaven
does (2 :4) .
Man's image is from God Himself. God "breath ed into his
nostrils the breath of life; and man became a living being."
God's breathi ng · activity is related to the concept of God as
"Spirit " (1:2). God's Spirit moved over the face of the waters;
but with man- He involve s Himself intimat ely. Becaus e inan
results from God's Spirit's activitie s, he can share God's view
of things. He is capable of an underst anding of eternity in the
sense that he knows that there is an ex:istence before his own
creation . Solomo n reflectin g on death muses about this
(Eccles iastes 2: 11).
PART III: MORA L IMPLIC ATION S OF THE IMAGE
In both account s of the creation , there is a reference to God's
moral goodne ss. The final day of creation conclud es with the
verdict that everyth ing was "very good" (1:31) and the more detailed descrip tion of man's creation closes with a section on the
tree of the knowledge of good and evil (2:9) . Man is therefo re
like God in that he is intellec tually aware of good and evil, but
of course at this point man has experie nce only of the good but
not the evil. This ability to distingu ish between good and evil
also belongs to man's being like God, made in His image.
Genesis 2:15-17 contain s the comma nd which is later broken
by Adam and Eve in Genesis 3. The signific ant word is in v . 16,
"comm and}' It is used most frequen tly in the Old Testam ent
and then in the New Testam ent to suggest the order of a
monarc h, i.e., an injunct ion which no one dares to disrega rd .
The categor y of Law-Go spel, as used in Luthera n theolog y, is
most inappro priate at this point to define "comm and." Command is a categor y for describ ing a word of God, regardl ess of
its content , whethe r "Law," Gospel, or whatev er. The word
"comm and" defines the relation ship between God and man.
Man is made in the image of God, but this likeness in no way
sugges ts or permits equality with God. There is no suggest ion
of intercha ngeabil ity between the position s of God and man, as
there is no interch angeab ility between a father and his son. (Cf.
Genesis 5:1-3.) God as the creator has the superio r position and
because of the superio r position , God has the right to determi ne
the relation ship between Himsel f and the man. This is hardly a
master- slave relation ship as it was taught in the parallel
Babylo nian Epic. Rather it is a position of honor to the man
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because only man is capable of receivin g the comma nd of God.
To the rest of creation God spoke fiats and these fiats were
accomp lished simply because God spoke them . The respons e of
the rest of the creation is purely automa tic. Man's respons e is
not automa tic. God's comma nd to man assume s that the one
hearing the comma nd is capable on his own of respond ing. This
is the basis of man's moralit y which the rest of the creation
does not share. Before the fall, man was a "Pelagi an." The
ability of the man to respond to God was internal ly present . It
did not have to be added ·to man in the sense that it was not·
already part of his own creation . As mention ed above, Roman
Catholi cs regard the image of God as a kind of grace, a donum
superad ditum, added after the original creation . This is a kind of
creative grace that is withou t textual support .
The word comma nd presum es a respond ing subject totally
unlike the inanima te, brute, and vegetab le creation who do
what they do because they have to. Man is not mechan ically
automa ted. Man has free will as evidenc ed by the first part of
the comma nd. "You may freely eat of every tree of the garden"
(v . 16) . Whatev er the rest of the creation does, it does because
it must do it. The celestia l bodies have their celestia l destinie s
prescrib ed for them, and from their divinely ordaine d path they
cannot waiver. Season s and days are regulate d. Man is not
told, "You must eat," but "You may freely eat." Man can pick
and choose. This is a free will within the bounda ries prescrib ed
by God . Man is placed in the garden for his own advanta ge
(2:15) and the trees in the garden are a kind of dona
superad dita for man (2:16). Man's holiness and perfecti on are
comple mented by the special garden prepare d by God for him
where he exercise s a free will within certain restrict ions. An
absolut e free will is theolog ically and philoso phically impossi ble
for God or man. For exampl e, God has no freedom to deny
Himself .
The negativ e part of the comma nd comes with the words,
"but of the tree of the knowle dge of good and evil .you shall not
eat." In this case we notice the absence of the word "freely. "
Man had a free will to pick and choose among those choices
determi ned by God to be accepta ble, but the free will does not
extend over the unaccep table choice of picking evil. To do so is
to pervert the words of the divine comma nd. Eating from the
tree of the knowle dge of good and evil is a choice not allowed .
The option is not within the bounds assigne d the free will. It is
fenced in by the words "you shall not." In the represe ntation of
the Law by Moses, the Decalog ue, it would be this negativ e
prohibi tion "you shall not" which would receive the heavy
stress. In the state of estrang ement from God, man faces only a
tree of its kind or species . All organic or magical though ts of
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the tree 's fruit have no place. It is not
pois onou s in a phys ical
sens e. The good and evil char acte r of
the tree is dete rmin ed by
God 's com man d. Sim ilar wou ld be
Luth er's desc ripti on of
Bap tism , whe re the com man d and the
wor d of God and not the
wate r in and of itsel f are decisive.
In
com man d to the tree, God for Him self atta chin g His word or
is mak ing a com mitm ent
from whic h He cann ot, does not, and
will not wan t to relea se
Him self. To put it blun tly, God does
not and cann ot go back on
His word . The sam e appl ies to His wor
d abou t the tree of life
(3:22), whe re God does not chan ge the
char acte r pres crib ed to
the tree, but prev ents man from gett
ing to the tree. The sin of
the man wou ld find its focus not in
the tree itsel f but in the
brea king of God 's com man d atta ched
perm anen tly to the tree.
To brea k the com man d of God by eati
ng the forb idde n fruit is
diso beyi ng God 's word and affro ntin g
God Him self.
The pena lty of deat h only acce ntua tes
proh ibiti on, "for in the day that you eat the serio usne ss of the
of it you shal l die. " Som e
poin t out that Ada m did not die the
very day that he ate the
fruit . But he did die on that day. Dea th
is a proc ess term inat ing in
a retu rn to the dust . In a simi lar sens e,
all crea tion is cons tant ly
dyin g. All is dete riora ting unti l it
loses its iden tifia ble form.
While Gen esis 3:19 help s us to dete rmin
e wha t deat h is, ther e are
suff icien t hint s alre ady in Gen esis 2. Man
can have an intel lectu al
conc ept of deat h. Man is desc ribe d as
"a livin g bein g" resu lting
from the "bre ath of life" (v. 7). At this
time Ada m had not seen
the deat h of his son, Abe l, but he did
have som e idea of deat h as
bein g the oppo site of life. Wha teve r
proc ess brou ght him into
exis tenc e coul d be reve rsed . The brea
th wou ld leav e him. The
body would retu rn to the dust . And he
coul d no long er be calle d "a
livin g bein g." (Cf. Eccl esia stes 12: 7.)
The conc ept of the free will was not hypo
thet ical but a real ity
for Ada m. He nam es the anim als and dete
rmin es that ther e are no
fit part ners for him.
PAR T IV: THE FAL L AS A MIS USE
OF THE IMA GE
Gen esis 3 cont ains the acco unts of brea
king the com man d and
the curs es (vv. 1-7); the sect ion on the
fall into sin cent ers on the
prob lem of havi ng eate n of the forb idde
n tree. Firs t, how ever ,
seve ral prel imin ary step s mus t be take n.
The Serp ent initi ates the
conv ersa tion with an inte rrog ativ e sent
ence (3:1) and not an
indi cativ e or imp erat ive one. The ques
tion is a delib erate atte mpt
of the Serp ent to rein terp ret the com man
d (2:16f.) in such a way
as to prot ect the ques tion s from
the accu satio n of lyin g.
Beca use the ques tion s are not state
cann ot be lies. The ques tion of the Serp men ts of fact s, they
ent is not one aski ng for
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somethi ng intimate ly in such a way that one's own being is
involved or affected. God knows evil in the sense that His creation
is threaten ed by it. Man knows evil in the sense that his existenc e
is affected by it. Satan has experien ced both good and evil.
The narrative gives little detail about the woman's eating the
fruit and giving it to Adam to eat (vv . 6-7) . It can be noted that
Eve commits her sin without Adam's consent or knowled ge .
Urged by Eve, Adam then sins. There is no record of any dialogue
between the two at this point, but that there was some discussio n
is quite evident from 3: 17.
In the first confront ation after the fall between God and man
(3:8-13), God continue s to address man as the responsi ble
religious represen tative . Regardle ss of the previous experien ces,
this right is not taken from him. God initiates the conversa tion by
calling out for Adam . Adam replies that he is naked. God
suggests to Adam that he would only know that he was naked if
he had broken the comman d. God through a series of question s
directs Adam 's gaze to the real cause of Adam's fear, which is not
his nakedne ss, but his transgre ssion of the comman d of God .
Adam 's sin can be looked at in two ways: 1. He dared to disregar d
God 's word, the comman d, regardle ss of its content . 2. He then
disregar ded the content. In this case the content was a Law .
(Might we not say that he offended against God's word both in
regard to its formaan d materia?)
Verses 12-14 show the perverte d results of sin, the worst of
which is man's total inability to say, " I AM THE SINNER ."
Adam blames the woman and ultimate ly God who created the
woman. The woman blames the Serpent. "The devil made me do
it." Man does not see his personal guilt and responsi bilty. He sees
only a predicam ent for which outside divine (God) and satanic
(Serpent ) forces are responsi ble. Neither Adam nor Eve
acknowl edge personal responsi bility .
At this point we must relate the concepts of the image of
God and sin together . As previous ly explaine d, the image of
God involves standing in God's place as His represen tative in
the world. It involves moral obligatio ns. It also presuppo ses
free will and its exercise within certain prescribe d boundar ies.
What then is the exact nature of sin in regard to the image of
God? While the woman 's speaking with the Serpent, her taking
the fruit, Adam's listening to her, and his subsequ ent eating of
the fruit are all involved (3 :1-6) , they are merely symptom atic
of sin's essence itself. These events point to the more serious
problem . The basic sin involves a misuse and misdirec tion of
the image of God in man. To state it another way, man exchanges creation as an object of his free will for God. Man
exercises his free will over against divine things and not over
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the earthly thii;igs for which the free will was made and for
which it was sufficie nt. Man may freely eat of the trees of the
garden , but he may not freely disrega rd the comma nd of God.
is
Free will operat es within the conditi ons of the comma nd. It
of
acy
legitim
the
n
not to functio n in such a way as to questio
the comma nd. Aroun d the words of God is the wall "you shall
not." Sin is not a totally new interve ntion as foreign object
from the outside , but it is a false combin ation of things which
in their right order would be legitim ate.
As is eviden t from the conver sation betwee n Eve and the
g
Serpen t, both of them constr uct prohib itions limitin
are
trees
all
says
Satan
the legitim ate exercis e of the free will .
be
off-lim its, arid Eve rejoins that the one special tree cannot
"you
of
n
sanctio
divine
the
with
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They
.
touche d
shall not" what God has not only freely allowed but has also
created for man's benefit . This is true legalis m. Satan and Eve
are the first legalis ts, speaki ng and comma nding where God has
is
not spoken or comma nded. The other side of the perver sion
put
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God
where
not"
the remov ing of "you shall
a
"you shall not." Eve goes from being a "legali st'' to
"libert ine," first makin g laws in God's stead and then remov ing
God's legitim ate restric tions.
Sin has its origin right within the image of God in man. It is
a disastr ous misarr angem ent within man. It is Adam' s failure
to unders tand what the image of God in man · really is . The
Serpen t's promis e, "You will be like God, knowin g good and
evil." (3:5), was promis ing them someth ing which in a certain
in
sense they already had and someth ing which they could e
becaus
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or
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PART V: THE CURS E AS A RESTR UCTU RING
OF THE IMAG E
There are three parts to the resulti ng curses, those directe d
is
agains t (a.) the Serpen t, (b.) the woman , (c.) the man. This
ing
explain
in
the order that Adam and Eve have sugges ted
their immor al actions (3: 12f). It is notewo rthy that the
t.
"bless ing" in v. 15 consis ts entirel y irt a curse on the Serpen
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s
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To
first at the curses on the woman and the man.
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The wom an's curse is a burd enso me depe
nden ce. From the
time of her creat ion she was depe nden t on
the male (2:22); now
her depe nden ce on him beco mes a burd en.
Whe re there is no
sugg estio n of distr ess in Gene sis 2, there
defin itely is in
Gene sis 3:16 . She bring s forth child ren, as
origi nally plan ned,
but now in pain . She stays with her
husb and unde r his
guid ance as origi nally plan ned (2:24), but
now his auth ority
over her is liable , throu gh sinfu l abus e,
to bring her adde d
prob lems . Noti ng the curse on her in cont
rast to the curse on
the man, her curse cente rs in her relat ionsh
ip with her husb and
and child ren, but the man 's curse s do not
focus on her. Adam
is indic ted for three sins. Eve was indic ted
for
found guilt y of listen ing to his wife, eatin no sins. He is
g the fruit, and
brea king the divin e comm and (3: 17).
He mus t work as
origi nally plan ned (2:15), but it will hard ly
be pleas urab le (3:1719) . Whe re prev iousl y he enjoy ed the delic
acies of the trees
freely given by God, he must now work for
brea d, the comm on
food. The ultim ate curse is death , whic h
has been expla ined
abov e. As the respo nsibl e relig ious repre
senta tive, the man
hears the three charg es again st him and recei
ves the sente nce of
death . He is the indic table one. The curse
s on the man and
wom an are in reali ty a restr uctu ring or
reord ering of their
origi nal creat ion in God' s imag e. Noth ing
new is creat ed in the
curse s . Basi cally the cond ition of bless ing
is turne d into one of
being curse d. They perfo rm the tasks origi
nally assig ned, but
unde r diffe rent cond ition s .
The secti on whic h the chur ch has calle
d the Prot o·
evan geliu m, the first Gosp el, or Prom ise,
does not appe ar
in eithe r of the secti ons direc ted to the man
or the wom an. The
Prot oeva ngeli um is part of the curse on
the serp ent. First
come s a curse on the serpe nt (3:14) whic
h is simil ar to the
phys ical curse s that fall on the man
and wom an for
colla bora ting with the Serp ent agai nst God.
Perh aps it is difficult to grad e the seve rity of curse s. The stron
gest curse , that of
the crush ed head , is reser ved for Sata n. Rega
rdles s of Adam 's
mora l respo nsibi lities in this matt er, the Serp
ent is first curse d
and curse d the most sever ely. The blow
to him is posit ively
fatal . The wom an's curse seem s comp arati
vely to be the least
sever e. Of cours e, the Prot oeva ngeli um
is addr essed also to
Israe l and the chur ch, beca use it is recor ded
for us in the Old
Test amen t. Wha t perh aps is frequ ently overl
ooke d is that the
origi nal word s are not inten ded only as comf
ort for Adam and
Eve! They are a rebu ke to the Serp ent . Each
of the three curse s
are so struc tured that each of the three
sche mers cann ot
escap e the pena lty inten ded for each . Ther
e can be no sens e of
Scha denfr eude here. The curse on the Serp
ent mus t be caref ully
studi ed .
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She also lives long enough to see a glimmer of potentia l victory
in her son Seth and his son Enosh (4:25f).
More will be said about Eve's interpret ation of the curse on
Satan and her own role in this . Genesis 3:15 is a classical case
of the Jewish concept of corporat e personal ity. The phrase, "I
will put enmity between you and the woman" refers to only two
individu als, the Serpent and the woman. The phrase, "and
between your seed and her seed, " refers to two separate and
recogniz able groups of people . The seed of the S-erpent are ·
those who carry out his desires and are like him in his opposition to God. In several cases above, it has been shown
that Satan's group acts and thinks as he does in Genesis
3:1-6. This group urges the breaking of the divine comman ds
and substitu tes their own laws for God's. Thus Satan is enthroned as god for them. If the Pope is the Antichri st for
Lutheran s, Satan is "Antigo d" in Genesis and the rest of the
Old Testame nt . Baal is the most promine nt form of the Antigod
in the Old Testame nt .
In the third part, "he shall bruise (crush) your head , and you
shall bruise his heel," the ·corporat e-group concept reverts to the
singular . Here collectiv e personal ity takes the form of one
person as represen tative of the group . He, the Seed, incorporat es the group into himself. This point needs careful
clarificat ion.
The 'you' in "you shall bruise his heel" refers to the Serpent.
Accordin g to 3:14, the curse is directed specifica lly against the
Serpent; it would be strange exegesis to give any other interpretat ion to the word "you" at this point. However , in each
of the three parts, Satan's enemy is describe d different ly. First,
his enmity is with "the woman" . Second, the enmity is between
Satan's seed and the woman's seed in a collectiv e sense as
explaine d above. Third, a mini-vic tory is promised to the
Serpent, not to his seed, by the words "and you shall bruise his
heel. " A great victory is promised to one person by the words,
"he shall bruise (crush) your head." Note the order: first the
woman, then her descend ants collectiv ely, and finally one individual , "he."
The "he" is an earthly being that has his origin from her.
That this " he" comes as a result of a special promise of God is
clear because God predicts or promises that one of her sons, in
some sense, will be the Conquer or of Satan. We have alluded to
this point above and we will discuss it below. The Conquer or
promised does not appear as a novum from heaven, but he
comes from her first and then from her seed in the collectiv e
sense. After Genesis 12, the seed is represen tative of Israel in a
collectiv e sense, and therefore Israel has collectiv e Messian ic
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the comm andme nt. God canno t deny Himse lf, His word,
or His
justice . God canno t overlook sin, i.e., breaki ng of His
command. God would break His own comm and if He set the
death
penalt y aside (2:17). The Lawgi ver would becom
e the
Lawbr eaker . God Himse lf would becom e Satan ic. Impos
sible!
The promi se of the Serpe nt's defeat (3:15) does not set
aside
the divine justice which requir es death for the man
(3:19) .
Death as a penalt y must be carrie d out. Accor ding to 3:15
God
will risk one man in death in order to conqu er the Serpe
nt at
last. Eve, for one (4:1), does see the curse on the Serpe
nt as an
expres sion of God's love and conce rn for her; but in the
first
sense, as stated above , the curse on the Serpe nt and the
victor y
of the Seed is a vindic ation of God Himse lf.
PART VII: THE CURS ED IMAG E AND
ITS REST ORAT ION
This moves us into a discus sion of the God's image in
man
after the fall. Luthe r held that the image was lost,
as he
identif ied the image of God with God's righte ousne ss which
was
again restor ed in Chris t. Luthe r's conce pt of
divine
righte ousne ss is certain ly part of the image of God, as has
been
pointe d out in conne ction with man's ability to know
God's
goodn ess directl y. The image includ es moral ity, the freedo
m to
occup y onesel f with good choices and the prohib ition
to stay
away from the one evil choice, eating the forbid den fruit.
Later Luthe ran theolo gians took a broad er view of the image
of God. They reflect ed a much wider defini tion which
does
greate r justic e to Genes is 1 and 2. No one will quarre
l with
Luthe r that man lost God's righte ousne ss, but one must
state
that not every thing involv ed in the image of God was lost.
The
woma n still bears childr en albeit in pain, and man
subdu es
nature , albeit with less than total succes s. In fact, the
curse of
3:16-19, is a readju stmen t of the image of God in man
in the
fallen condit ion . Accor ding to Genes is 5:1-3, as God made
man
in His image , Adam procre ates Seth in his image . It is
passed
down in its readju sted form. The image of God in
man no
longer functi ons in relatio nship to God becau se of the curse,
but
functi ons only over agains t the creatio n, with its
terribl e
penali zing restric tions. The image after the fall is not identi
cal
with the origin al image , becau se the baste ingred ient
which
perme ated the image , the attach ment to God, has been
sundered . This image in its shatte red condit ion still distin
guishe s
man from the beast (cf. Jas. 3:9.) He can under certai
n condition s call upon God (4:26).
Is it possib le to conne ct the thoug ht of man's being made
in
the image of God with the Conqu eror of the Serpe nt? The
writer
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not be the first case of messian ic misiden tificatio n in the Old
Testam ent. Genesis 5 is the account of how God through Eve's
son Seth would bring his own promise to fulfillm ent. A more
sober Eve learns that the line, descent , and directio n of the
Seed (3:15) will be determi ned by God at His pleasur e. The God
who was Creator and the Giver of the image (Genesi s 1 and 2)
will also decide the time for the appeara nce of the final
Conque ror. Like many others, she is forced by God to redirect
her messian ic hopes . "God has appoint ed for me another child
instead of Abel, for Cain slew him" (4:24). An overly optimis tic
messian ism is replaced by a more patient one that waits for
God's time and while waiting directs itself to God by listenin g
to God in subject ion.
"To Seth also a son was born, and he called his name Enosh.
At that time men began to call upon the name of the Lord"
(4:25) . This subject ion to God, calling upon Hirn for help,
stands in stark contras t to Adam and Eve wilfully decidin g to
use the image of God, not in listenin g to God, but listenin g to
the Serpen t and offendin g God. In calling upon the name of the
Lord, a slight reconst ruction of that original image has begun;
it ·_is a sign of the total future reconst ruction and restorat ion in
the son of Seth and Enosh, the Conque ror of the Serpen t. We
know who this Conque ror is. Jesus! "God saves."

These s on Wom an Suffr age
in the Churc h
Douglas J udisch
In 1956 the Committee on Woman's Suffrage concluded its
thorough report to the Synod at St. Paul with these words:
"We believe that Scripture fully sanctions the basic polity set
up in our church, and we foresee only evil results in any change
of the polity under which our church has been so signally
blessed for more than a century." 1 In 1969, nevertheles s, the
Synod at Denver changed that basic polity by allowing women
to exercise the franchise in congregatio nal or synodical
assemblies, 2 and the evil results foreseen have ensued in many
places. The Synod has already experienced female president1;1 of
congregatio ns and female vicars. 3 The Denver resolution (2-17)
was a strange one. It commends two contradicto ry studies on
the question of woman's suffrage, one of which, the 1956 report
mentioned above, obviously undermines the resolution itself. It
further negates itself by permitting congregatio ns to alter their
polity with respect to woman's place in the church, provided
that such alteration not allow women to "exercise authority
over men." 4 Such a sweeping proviso, however, eliminates
woman suffrage in congregatio nal and synodical assemblies,
since voting is obviously an exercise of authority (except in the
pseudo-ele ctions of Communis t countries) and since
congregatio nal and synodical assemblies, equally obviously,
exercise authority over men. (It may be noted, by the way, that
Denver Resolution 2-17 is in no way a doctrinal resolution
requiring some special form of dissent, since it leaves the
5
practice of woman suffrage as an option.) The author must
admit, to be sure, that he favoured the resolution concerned at
the convention in Denver, considering woman suffrage a
necessary concession to the spirit of the times. His witness of
the evil results of this arrangemen t, however, has driven him
back to a thorough study of the matter in the light of the Word
of God. The time has come for others in the Synod to reconsider their stance in the same light.
1. Woman suffrage in the church is contrary to Genesis 2 and
the Order of Creation established by God.
a. Woman was created from man and for man and is,
6
vv. 18-23:
therefore, by nature subordinate to man,
"Then the Lord God said, 'It is not good that the man
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should be alone; I will make him a helper fit for him.' So
out of the ground the Lord God formed every beast of the
field and every bird of the air, and brough t them to the
man to see what he would call them; and whatev er the
man called every living creature , that was its name. The
man gave-na mes to all cattle, and to the birds of the air, .
and to every beast of the field; but for the man there was1
not found a helper fit for him. So the Lord God caused a
deep sleep to fall upon the man, and while he slept took
one of his ribs and closed up its place with flesh; and the
rib which the Lord God had taken from the man he made
into a woman and brough t her to the man. Then the man
said, "This at last is bone of my bones and flesh of my
flesh; she shall be called Woman , because she was taken ·
out of Man .' " Woman suffrage , on the contrar y, gives
woman an authori ty equal to man and so overthr ows the
natural order. By the "natura l order" or the "Order of
Creatio n" is meant the relation ship in which the various
creatur es of God stand to each other on the basis of their
creation by Him, while the "Order of Redemp tion" refers
to the· relation ship in which the various creatur es of God
stand to each other on the basis of their redemp tibn by
Him, that is, within the Church of Christ. Note that
one's position in the Order of Creatio n is not abolish ed by
incorpo ration into Christ and His church; rather one's
position in the Order of Creatio n is thereby hallowe d as
one's position in the Order of Redemp tion. Thus, in I
Corinth ians 7:7-20, Paul urges Jews not to try to become
Gentile s and Gentile s not to try to become Jews, but
rather that "every one lead the life which the Lord ,has
assigne d to him, and in which God has called him" (v.
17) and that "every one should remain in the state in
which _h e was called" (v. 20). Our Lord Himself , indeed,
directs His followers to the original pattern of the natural
order as a pure express ion of God's will and the ideal
form of Christia n conduc t; in Matthe w 19:3-8 Christ
warns His disciple s against divorce on the ground s that
"in the beginni ng it was not so." The Order of Creatio n,
then, so far from being alien to the church, ought to be
more manifes t there than anywhe re else. For this reason
one must reject the exegesi s of those who use Galatia ns
3:28 to show that woman possess es an authori ty equal to
man · in the church. This notion confuse s spiritua l unity
with identity of roles. Childre n, after all, are one with
adults in Christ Jesus, but it does not follow that children
have an authori ty equal to adults in the church.
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b. Woman was created as an assistant ('ezer) to man and by
nature, therefore, possesses less authority than man, vv.
18, 20: "Then the Lord God said, 'It is not good that
the man should be alone; I will make him a helper fit for
him. ' . . . The man gave names to all cattle, and to the
birds of the air, and to every beast of the field ; but for
the man there was not found a helper fit for him."
Woman suffrage, on the contrary, again gives woman an
authority equal to man and so overthrow s the natural
order. Some may object that the word 'ezer is also applied
to God (e.g. , Ps . 70:5, " Thou art my help and my
deliverer; 0 Lord, do not tarry!"). No one would argue
that God possesses less authority than man because Re is
called man's helper, and so some might question why we
argue in this manner with respect to woman. We must
observe, however, that woman, unlike God, is not man!s
assistant by a simple act of her will; although, of course,
the Christian woman delights in her position. The point
here is that woman was created as man's assistant par
excellence; assisting man is her special role in the scheme
of the universe. Thus, although the Lord is the
Christian 's shield (Ps. 28:7) and is not under the
Christian 's authority , yet a metal plate which is
specifically made as a shield for a Christian is under his
authority. So too one who is specifically made as a helper
for man is under his authority .
2. Woman suffrage in the church is contrary to G.e nesis 3 and
the Order of Creation establishe d by God.
a. Woman fell into sin when Satan deceived her into seeking
a place in the natural order higher than that allocated to
her by God, and man yielded himself to sin when he
acceded to woman's exercise of authority over him, vv. 6,
17: "So when the woman saw that the tree was good for
food , and that it was a delight to the eyes, and that the
tree was to be desired to make one wise, she took of its
fruit and ate; and she also gave some to her husband, and
he ate. . .And to Adam God said, 'Because you have
listened to the voice of your wife, and have eaten of the
tree of which I command ed you, "You shall not eat of it, "
cursed is the ground because of you ; in toil you shall eat
of it all the days of your life.' " Woman suffrage, on the
other hand, allows woman to exercise authority over man ,
thus overthrow ing the natural order . For any vote which
determine s or is capable of determini ng a certain course of
action is, by nature, an exercise of authority; suffrage in
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any group implies the exercise of authority unless the
vote granted to a person is purely advisory. A woman
exercises authority over men every time that her vote
contributes to the passage or defeat of some measure on
which some men voted the opposite way. A woman
likewise exercises authority over men every time that her
vote contributes to the passage or defeat of a measure
which requires action to be carried out by men who act as
the executive personnel of the group in question. A
congregatio nal assembly in almost every measure adopted
prescribes some course of action to be taken by the
pastor, male teachers, or officers of the congregatio n
(e.g., holding a certain number ot services each week,
purchasing equipment, etc.), so that a woman, by voting
in the assembly , continually exercises authority over men.
b. The Order of Creation established by God is that the
husband is to rule over the wife, v.16: " Yet your desire
shall be for your husband, and he shall rule over you."
Woman suffrage, on the other hand, gives the wife an
authority equal to the husband and so overthrows the
natural order. Some might object that this rule of the
husband over the wife is not part of the Order of Creation
because it comes into existence only as part of God's
curse on mankind in response to the fall into sin. Such is
not the case, however. The subordinati on of woman to
man in general and of the wife to the husband in particular existed even in paradise. The reason that it is
mentioned in the curse on the woman is this : Her special
role of assistant to man formerly brought only blissful
satisfaction to woman, but now sin would render even it
liable to abuse, problems, and pain. It is the same with
woman's other main role in life, the raising of children.
Woman would have borne children in paradise, but now
she would do so in pain because of her sin (3:16a). It is
the same with man's work too. He was created to work
(2:15), but now, by virtue of his sin and God's curse, his
work would be difficult, burdensome , and of itself futile
(3 :17-19).
3. Woman suffrage in the church is contrary to Isaiah 3. It is
as shameful for woman to rule over man as for children to
oppress adults, v . 12 : " My people-chi ldren are their oppressors, and women rule over them. 0 my people , your
leaders mislead you, and confuse the course of your paths ."
Woman suffrage, on the contrary, allows woman to rule over
man .
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4. Woman suffrage in the church is contrary to I Corinthians
11 and the Orders of Creation and Redemption established
by God.
a. Man is the head (kephale/ of woman just as Christ is the
head of man, v.3: "But I want you to understand that
the head of every man is Christ, the head of a woman is
her husband, and the head of Christ is God ." Therefore,
just as it would be reprehensib le to give man an authority
equal to Christ, so is it reprehensib le to give woman an
authority equal to man (as woman suffrage does). Some
might wonder how the apostle can call God the head of
Christ and so give the Father greater authority than the
Son. The reason is that Paul is referring to Christ according His human nature; compare chapter 15:28.
Some have objected to the citation of I Corinthians 11
as proof of the proper relationship between man and
woman in the church. Their rationale is that even the
most conservativ e pastors and churches now apparently
allow women to worship without veils (or hats), even
though Paul demands in this chapter that women wear
them as a sign of man's authority over woman . If Paul's
command as to the sign of male authority is dispensible,
argue the objectors , then so too is his . assertion of male
authority itself. This reasoning is, however, quite unsound. In the first place, even the most conservativ e
pastors and congregatio ns can stray from some points of
God's Word, but that does not give us a free hand to
throw out other points, especially more important ones.
Secondly, the word " veil" occurs in the English translations of I Corinthians 11 , but not in the original Greek.
The covering with which Paul tells a woman to cover
herself in worship as a sign of male authority is defined in
verse 15 as her hair.
b . Paul reiterates thesis la, namely, that woman was created
from man and for man, vv . 8-9: "For man was not made
from woman, but woman from man . Neither was man
created for woman, but woman for man ." The same
conclusion follows as was enunciated at thesis la, namely,
that woman is by nature subordinate to man.
5 . Woman suffrage in the church is contrary to I Corinthians
14 .
a. Woman ought to be subject to man (hupotass es thai) in
the churches, vv . 33b-34: "As in all the churches of the
saints , ... the women should be subordinate , as even the
law says. " Woman suffrage, on the contrary, gives
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woman an author ity equal to man in the church es. Now,
some studen ts of Scriptu re refer the word ecclesi ai
("chur ches") in this verse to all congre gation al assemblies, whethe r they be conven ed for the purpos e of
worshi p or for the purpos e of busine ss. For in Acts 15:22,
certain ly, the word ecclesi a is used to denote an assemb ly
convok ed for the purpos e of deliber ation and decisio n,
rather than worshi p. In this case, the applica tion of the
verse to the questio n of woman suffrag e would be direct.
Other studen ts, however, refer the word ecclesiai to
congre gation al assemb lies in the aposto lic church at
which both worshi p and busine ss were conduc ted, on the
ground s that the New Testam ent author s do not
disting uish betwee n variou s kinds of assemb lies of the
church and that Paul uses similar termin ology for a
meetin g at which busine ss is conduc ted, I Corint hians
5:4, and for one at which worshi p is conduc ted, I
Corint hians 14:26. In this case, the applica tion of verse
34 to the questio n of woman suffrag e would still be a
direct one, even if church es now hold separa te · meetin gs
for the purpos es of worshi p and busine ss respec tively.
Perhap s most exeget es, howev er, prefer a third option ,
that the direct referen ce of the word ecclesiai is to those
meetin gs of the church in particu lar which are conven ed
for the purpos es of worshi p, since Paul is mainly
discus sing the proper conduc t of worshi p in this chapte r .
In this case, verse 34 still applies to the questio n of
woman suffrag e in an indirec t, neverth eless very real,
sense. For if woman must be subjec t to man in worshi p
assemb lies, she must also be subjec t to him in such
assemb lies as determ ine the nature , time, place,
leaders hip, conduc t, and other circum stance s of such
worshi p assemb lies. Paul, indeed , is here comma nding the
Corint hians to follow in the practic e of woman 's subjection the establi shed custom of the other Christ ian
church es, vv . 33, 36 . And it is clear from Acts 1:16,
where Peter uses the word andres (a word used only of
males) , that when in what we should call "busin ess
matter s" the earlies t New Testam ent church took action,
only the men voted. Like the other verses cited in these
theses, then, the verse under discuss ion, whethe r
directl y or indirec tly, preclud es woman from voting in
any ecclesi astical institu tion posses sing author ity over
men-w orship
assemb lies ,
congre gation al
busine ss
assemb lies, synodi cal assemb lies and commi ssions, etc.
b . Woma n is forbidd en even to speak (lalein) in the church es, vv. 33b-35: "As in all the church es of the saints,
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the women should keep silence in the churche s. For they
are not permitt ed to speak, but should be subordi nate, as
even the law says. If there is anythin g they desire to
know, let them ask their husban ds at home. For it is
shamef ul for a woman to speak in church. " Thus , it
follows a minori ad maius that woman is also forbidd en to
vote in the churche s, since then, as now, suffrag e in a
certain group constitu ted a greater degree of authori ty
than the mete right to speak. Eviden tly even the immature Corinth ian congreg ation did not go to the extreme
of institut ing woman suffrage . But if it be shamef ul for a
woman to speak in the churche s, v . 35, how much more
shamef ul it is for her to vote there. Note that the verb
lalein- embrac es all forms of individ ual verbal expressio n-preac hing, reading a Scriptu re lesson, leading a
prayer, conduc ting the liturgy, giving a testimo ny, etc.
- but does not include corpora te particip ation in liturgy
and singing . This strictur e, moreov er, for the same
reasons as enuncia ted above, applies to all ecclesia stical
institut ions possess ing authori ty over men-w orship
assemb lies, congreg ational busines s assemb lies, synodic al
assemb lies and commis sions, etc. - but 7 not to women 's
organiz ations, classes for children , etc. Note also that
the Apostle describ es the principl e of the silent submissive ness of women in the churche s as a comma nd of
the Lord, v. 37; part and parcel of the Word of God, v.
36; and a clear stateme nt of the law, that is, the Old
Testam ent, v. 34.
6. Woman suffrag e in the church is contrar y to Ephesia ns 5
and the Order of Redemp tion.
a. The wife ought to be subject (hupota ssestha i) to the
husban d in everyth ing, just as the church is subject to
Christ her Lord, vv. 22, 24 : "Wives , be subject to your
husban ds, as to the Lord . . . As the church is subject to
Christ, so let wives also be subject in everyth ing to their
husban ds." Therefo re, just as it would be reprehe nsible to
give the church an authori ty equal to Christ, so it is
reprehe nsible to give the wife an authori ty equal to the
husban d (as woman suffrag e does).
b. The husban d is the head (kephale) of the wife just as
Christ is the head of the church, v. 23: "For the husban d
is the head of the wife as Christ is the head of the church,
his body, and is himself its Saviou r." The same conclusion follows as in thesis 6a, namely , that just as it
would be reprehe nsible to give the church an authori ty
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equal to Christ, so it is reprehen sible to give the wife an
authorit y equal to the husband (as woman suffrage does).
7. Woman suffrage in the church is contrary to Colossia ns 3
and the Order of Redemp tion: The wife ought to be subject
(hupotas sesthai) to the husband , v. 18: "Wives, be subject
to your husband s, as is fitting in the Lord." Woman suffrage, on the contrary , again gives the wife an authorit y
equal to the husband . Note that the Apostle describe s the
principle enunciat ed here as "fitting in the Lord"; it
definitel y obtains within the Order of Redemp tion .
8. Woman suffrage in the church is contrary to I Timothy 2
and the Order of Creation .
a. Woman ought to remain in silence (en hesuchia ) in the
church, vv. 11, 12: "Let a woman learn in silence with all
submissi veness. I permit no woman to teach or to have
authorit y over men; she is to keep silent." The same
conclusi on follows as in thesis 5b, namely, that woman is
also forbidde n to vote in all ecclesias tical instituti ons
possessi ng authorit y over men. The raising of children , on
the other hand, includin g their educatio n in the church, is
the special province of woman, 2:15.
b. Woman must not be permitte d to exercise authorit y
(authent ein) over man, v. 12: "I permit no woman to
teach or to have authorit y over men"; whereas woman
suffrage does, in fact, give woman an authorit y over man.
(Refer back to thesis 2a for elaborat ion of this point.)
Note that the verb authente in in this passage, contrary to
some translati ons, applies not merely to certain forms of
the exercise of authorit y-such as abuse of authorit y,
dominee ring, lording it over someon e-but to any exercise
of authorit y . Any restrictio n of the full connotat ion of the
word in this passage is devoid of exegetic al warrant.
Woman' s exercise of authorit y over man cannot be
abused ; it is already an abuse in and of itself.
c. Paul reiterate s thesis la, · namely, that woman was created
from man and for man, v. 13: "For Adam was formed
first, then Eve." The same conclusi on follows as was
previous ly enunciat ed , namely, that woman is by nature
subordin ate to man .
d. Paul reiterate s thesis 2a, namely, that woman fell into sin
when Satan deceived her into seeking a place in the
natural order higher than that allocated to her by God,
and man yielded himself to sin when he acceded to
woman's exercise of authorit y over him, v . 14: " And
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Adam was not deceived, but the woman was deceived and
became a transgr essor."
9. Woman suffrag e in the church is contrar y to Titus 2. Paul
reiterat es thesis 7, namely , that the wife ought to be subject
(hupota ssestha i) to the husban d, v. 4-5: "And so train the
young women to love their husban ds and children , to be
sensible , chaste, domest ic, kind, and submis sive to their
husban ds, that the Word of God may not be discred ited."
Note that women who are not submis sive discred it the Word
of God.
10. Woman suffrag e in the church is contrar y to 1 Peter 3.
a. Peter reiterat es thesis 7, namely , that the wife ought to
be subject (hupota ssestha i) to the husban d, vv. 1, 5:
"Likew ise you wives, be submis sive to your husban ds, so
that some, though they do not obey the word, may be
won withou t a word by the behavio ur of their wives ... So
once the holy women who hoped in God used to adorn
themsel ves and were submis sive to their husban ds."
b. The wife ought to obey the husban d and conside r him
lord, following the exampl e of Sarah and the other holy
women of the Old Testam ent Church , vv . 5, 6: "So once
the holy women who hoped in God used to adorn
themsel ves and were submiss ive to their husban ds, as
Sarah obeyed Abraha m, calling him lord. And you are
now her children if you do right and let nqthing terrify
you." Woman suffrage , on the contrar y, again gives the
wife an authori ty equal to the husban d.
In conclus ion, woman suffrag e in the church is contrar y to at
least ten clear testimo nies of the Word of God and to the Order
of Creatio n establis hed by God from the beginni ng and
hallowed as the Order of Redemp tion by the atoning blood of
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. For woman was created
from man and for man, as an assistan t to man, to live under
man's authori ty; and she is redeem ed to fulfill this same role as
fully as is possible in a world corrupt ed by sin. Man sins,
therefor e, when he gives woman an authori ty equal to or over
him, and the woman who assume s such a role denies what she
really is by nature and by grace. The correct underst anding of
the respect ive respons ibilities of the two sexes in the church is
not a doctrin e necessa ry to salvatio n, but it is a doctrin e of
great import to the body of Christ. Men and women who try to
fill roles of their own inventio n, misund erstand ing or ignorin g
the roles assigne d to them by God, cannot expect to experie nce
as full a manifes tation of the Holy Spirit in their midst as if
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they were satisfi ed to be what they are. Wanti ng to
make
thems elves what God has not made them, they waste
much
spiritu al energy by attem pting to swim agains t the
stream .
Quite under standa bly, then, the warm ing rays of the
Divine
Count enanc e beam more abund antly on those men and
wome n
who see thems elves as they really are in the mirror of
God's
Word and see clearly their distin ct roles in God's Order
s of
Creati on and Redem ption. Wanti ng to be ever more fully
what
God has made them, they are at peace with thems elves
and
with the God who create d and redeem ed them.
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4. Proceed ings of the Forty-E ighth Regula r Conven tion,
p.
5. Ibid. We may also note that the later Resolut ion 2-27 88 .
states that the Synod
"has not found it necessa ry to disavow any of its doctrin
al stateme nts and
does not today." Proceed ings of the Forty-E ighth Regula
r Conven tion, p .
91. Resolut ion 2-17, however, presum ably abrogat
es the pertine nt
Resolut ions of the Synod at St. Louis in 1938, at Housto
n
St. Paul in 1956. The Synod at Denver , therefo re, clearly in 1953, and at
did not conside r
Resolut ion 2-17 a doctrin al one.
6. The word "subord inate" here in no way sugges ts inferior
ity. It
to underst and that these theses use the word "subord inate" is importa nt
sense only , that is, "lesser in rank." The author rejects in the strict
any idea that
woman is morally or spiritua lly inferior to man . Nor does
he mean to imply
that woman is intellec tually or physica lly inferior . There
is no questio n,
indeed, that some women are morally , spiritua lly ,
intellec tually, and
physica lly superio r to some men, but this is not the
point under considerati on . To illustra te with an analogy from military life,
may be more virtuou s, more intellig ent, and more fit than a certain colonel
his comma nding
general; yet he is still subordi nate to the general .
7. Congre gationa l officers ought, however, to announ ce
ahead of time matters
of busines s which are due to appear on the agenda
of congreg ational
assemb lies in order to allow women to express their
feelings to their
husban ds, fathers , brother s , elders, or pastors . For it
is especially important in this individ ualistic day that the church foster
the proper view of
each family as a distinc t unit represe nted by its men-w
hether they be the
husban ds , fathers , brother s, sons, brother s-in-law , or sons-in
-laws ot the
women and children of the family. If a woman has no male
relative to relay
her ideas to the voters' assemb ly, then it is the duty
of the pastor and
elders to act as her brother s in Christ by represe nting her
views to the other
men in the family of God . And women who wish to present
a formal case on
a certain measur e to a voters' assemb ly possess the privileg
writing . Indeed, congreg ational and synodic al assemb lies e of doing so in
and commis sions
should be readier to seek out the counsel of such women
as are especially
qualified to advise them on the particu lar questio ns with
which they deal;
woman can provice such expert counsel to an authori tative
group , once again, either in writing or through an individ ecclesiastical
ual membe r of
the group.
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many of the same truths as Christian ity (especially in the realm of morality)
.
This fact does not, however, make the commem oration of a unitarian
appropriate in the Lutheran Church. For faith in the Holy Trinity is an
essential
doctrine of Christian tiy (Matt. 28:19; Athanasi an Creed; Augusta na I)
.
(4) Delaney likewise sees no problem in the ILCW commem oration
of the
Spanish mystics, Juan de la Cruz and Theresa de Avila .
Response : Juan de la Cruz and Theresa de Avila were two of the
most
radical enthusia sts of all time, seeking union with Christ through their
ecstatic
exp·erfences (Charles · G. Herberm ann, etc., eds., The Catholic Encyclop
edia,
New York, 1913, VIII, pp . 480-1; XIV, pp . 515-6). Such people are
scarcely
suitable candidat es for commem oration in the Lutheran Church. For
union
with Christ comes only through the Word of God and Sacrame nts
(Rom.
10:7; Titus 3:5; 1 Cor. 10:16; Smalcald Articles III, 8:10).
(5) Delaney defends the ILCW commem oration of the late Pope John XXIII,
asking if it is not "the system of the papacy, rather than the person
of the
pope, which the Lutheran Confessions hold to be the antichris t?"
Response: Firstly, it is true that no man is born the antichris t; but
once he
assumes the office of pope, he is rightly called the antichris t. It is, therefore
correct to say that the ILCW has proposed a festival of the antichris ,
t.
Secondly , it is for his actions as pope that the ILCW commem orates
John
XXIII (CW 6, p. 40) . Thirdly, one complete ly misunder stands the doctrine
of
the antichris t if one implies that an exemplar y Christian could hold the
office
of pope, serving as "the man of lawlessne ss" and "the sori of perdition
" (2
Thess. 2:3, 7). (See Francis Pieper, Christian Dogmatic s, tr.
W .W.F.
Albrecht , Concordi a Publishin g House, 1953, III , pp . 468-469). Fourthly
, Pope
John XXIII personall y taught the doctrine of salvation by works both
and after his election to papacy . Thus his commem oration is clearly before
inappropriate to the Lutheran Church.
(6) Delaney defends the failure of the ILCW to distingui sh on principle
between the official Jewish canon of the Old Testame nt and the Apocryp
ha,
even arguing that the Apology asserts the canonicit y of 2 Maccabe
es "in
unmistak eable terms" and "seeming ly" that of Tobit .
Response : None of the apocryph al books meet the criterion of canonicit
y
Old Testame nt times, authorsh ip by a duly authentic ated prophet of God. in
The
Lord Jesus and His apostles, therefore , set their imprimat ur only upon
the
official Jewish canon from which the Apocryp ha was and is absent (e.g
., Matt.
23:2-3; Rom. 3:2; Acts 23:6-10; 26:5) . Dr. Luther, conseque ntly, though
he
included the apocryph al books as an appendix to his German translatio
n of the
Old Testame nt , emphatic ally distingui shes in his prefaces to these
books
between the Apocryp ha and the Old Testame nt Scripture s. The Lutheran
dogmatic ians followed suit. Martin Chemnitz , for example, the principal
author
of the Formula of Concord, argues against the canonicit y of the Apocryp
ha in
his masterfu l Examina tion of the Council of Trent (VI, 19-20, etc.).
Thus,
despite Delaney 's assertion , the Confessio ns nowhere imply that
canonic al-a book in which charming illustratio ns of Christian pietyTobit is
are intermixed with the silliest expressio ns of superstiti on. The angel Raphael,
for
example, instructs Tobias to burn the heart and liver of a fish in his
bridal
bedroom in order to drive off the demon who, in love with the beautiful
Sarah,
has slain her previous seven bridegroo ms (Tobit 6:15-17) . Melanch thon
merely
argues that Tobit, contrary to the Romanis t claims, can be interpret ed
in such
a way as to avoid the teaching of works-rig hteousne ss (Apology Ill, 156-158).
As far as 2 Maccabe es is concerne d, Melancht hon does state, to be
sure,
that " no testimon y concernin g the praying of the dead is extant in the
Scriptures , except the dream taken from the Second Book of Maccabe es ,
15, 14"
(Apology XXI, 9) . His language shows, however, that he mentions
2 Mac-
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into the Christ-g rounded Order of Redemp tion, ought to be more
world.
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are brothers
(8) Delaney approve s the view of the ILCW that all people
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He
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ss
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Lord sets forth
Matthew 25:31-36 and "the many other passage s in which our
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it generall y
Respons e: In Matthew 25:40 the word "brethre n" means what
l rules of
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the
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ns
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namely,
nt,
means in the New Testame
most common
proper interpre tation, after all, is that a word is used in its
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(e.g. Matt.
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physical
more
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course,
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12:46), but the
among all
meaning . Delaney and the ILCW clearly imply a spiritual kinship
men when they sing (CW 1, hymn 4):
God made all Mankin d brothers
Wherev er they may be;
One destiny unites usMan, woman, slave or free .
No tyrant can defeat us,
No nation strike us down
Who will to live as brothers
The whole wide world around.
My brothers are all others
Forever hand in hand;
Where sounds the call to freedom,
There is my native land .
My brother' s fears are my fearsBlack, yellow, white or brownMy brother' s tears are my tears
The whole wide world around.
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No such kinship exists, however, between Christia ns and non-Chr
istians. Only
those who have received Christ Jesus thrqugh faith are children
of God (John
1:12) , and so only they can be brethren one of another. Our Lord
teaches that
we are to regard the impenit ent sinner, not as a brother, but as
a heathen and
publican (Matt. 18:15-17). Christia ns love non-Chr istians, of course,
and seek
to promote their spiritua l and material welfare (especially by
proclaim ing the
Gospel of Christ to them), but they cannot consider them brethren
.
The ILCW hymn is an expressi on, not of Christia nity, but
of secular
humanis m . There is no common "destiny " uniting Christia
ns and nonChristia ns . Christia ns are on their way to heaven; non-Chr istians
are on their
way to hell (Mark 16:16). No "tyrant can defeat" the Church
of Christ. No
nation can strike it down (Matt. 16:18). But this assuranc
e by no means
extends to the rest of mankind ; unbelievers are the slaves of
Satan and his
represen tatives (e.g., Rev . 13:1-8) . Nor can men "will to live
as brothers ";
spiritual sonship, and hence brotherh ood, derives solely from
the will of God
(John 1:13) . Christia ns do not stand forever hand in hand"
with nonChristia ns; they are already separate and this separati on will
become much
more obvious on Judgme nt Day (Matt. 25:46) . The native
land of the
Christia n is heaven , not "where sounds the call to freedom " (Phil
. 3:20; Heb.
11: 13-16). The fears of the believer are not those of the unbeliev
their tears the same . The tears of the non-Chr istian are symptomer, nor are
atic of his
rejection of God and therefor e endure to eternity (Matt. 24:51)
. The tears of
the Christia n are evidence of his incorpor ation into Christ and
will pass away
with this world (Matt . 5:4; Rev . 21 :4) .
(9) Delaney defends the explana tion of the Trinity recently provided
by The
Luthera n, the official organ of the Luthera n Church in America
.
Respons e: This explicit defence The Luthera n's position by
a member of
the ILCW makes the disappea rance of many Trinitar ian referenc
es in the
ILCW literatur e all the more worrisome. Since Delaney contend
s that the The
Lutheran item, when taken as a whole, is an acceptab i.e explicat
ion of the
doctrine of the Trinity, we shall quote the complet e entry ln the
"My Question
Is" column of the June 2, 1976, issue (p. 29) :
Q. What's the Trinity'/
A. Christia ns b·elieve in one God, who has revealed himself in three
ways,
sometim es called the three "person s" of God. We believe that
God
heavenly Father, who created and sustains everythi ng. We believeis the
that
God is the Son who came down to earth as Jesus Christ to atone
sins of the world. We believe that God is the Holy Spirit, at workfor the
in our lives and in the world. These three "person s" are known today
as the
Holy Trinity, ~ut they are of one substan ce.
If this is not modal monarch ianism, what is? Delaney specifica
lly defends as
legitima te the tertiu.m compara tionis, as he calls it, in this explana
tion of the
Trinity. It is the point of compari son, however, which is complet
ely wrong; the
Persons of the Holy Trinity are not ways in which God has revealed
The three distinct Persons of the Godhead exist from eternity Himself .
in and of
themsel ves, quite apart from their revelatio n of themselv es to
men. Thus, the
Augsbu rg Confess ion (I) employs the word "person " as the fathers
used it, "to
signify , not a part or quality in another, but that which subsists
of itself. "
In conclusi on, then, the argumen ts which Pastor Delaney
has recen~ly
advance d in defence of the product s of the ILCW are
of consider able
significa nce . For they reveal more plainly than ever the yawning
chasm which
separate s orthodo x Luthera nism from the theology of the
Inter-Lu theran
Commis sion on Worship . The endeavo rs of the ILCW were
from the start
founded upon woefully unsound presupp ositions -the validity
of higher
criticism and the so-called ecumeni cal moveme nt. The inevitab
le result is a
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multitude of deviations from orthodox doctrine by the Commissio n. The Synod
can no longer in good conscience leave in such alien hands the future destiny of
the liturgy and hymnody which has always exerted such a profound influence
on the popular theology of the Lutheran Church .
Judicius
PREUS OF MISSOUR I
Anyone expecting new and startling revelation s from the St. Louis Post·
Dispatch religion editor James E. Adams' Preus of Missouri and the Great
Lutheran Civil War (Harper and Row, New York) will be dfsappoint ed. For
several years rumors of a grand expose floated about, but anyone fearing
revelations of secrets can relax for the moment. Adams' style is more sensational than his revelation s . Preus of Missouri is not the kind of book that
gets a review in a theologica l journal, but since the subject of the book was a
member of the Fort Wayne (Springfield) faculty and served as president of this
institution , an exception is in order. This journal, under its older name
Springfield er, also receives mention.
Adams has a ready-mad e market in the readers of Christian News, Missouri
in Perspectiv e, and Christiani ty Today. Since President J. A. 0. Preus has
also touched bases in the Little Norwegian Synod and the American Lutheran
Church, the potential readership is boundless. Anyone who considers himself a
true blue, born-and- bred Missourian and anyone who carries a chip on his
shoulder against the conservati ve synod will buy; borrow, or steal this book.
The Preus biography has arrived right on time, moreover, three months before
the Dallas Conventio n.
Adams' style is hard-hittin g, direct, terse, and to the point. Each page reads
like an . editorial for the morning paper. If Adams was not identified as the
author, Jack Anderson might be a good guess : At first glance, some of the
language sounds unnecessa rily offensive - "Lutheran infighter and conservati ve
commando ," "snarl of a teamster boss, " "seemingl y arrogant and brittle
postures of John Tietjen"-b ut Adams is writing for the newspaper audience
and is not the court biographe r. A newspaper writer wants to create history
just as much as he wants to write it. After a few pages, one accepts Adams as
is, sits back, and· enjoys. A lot of territory has to be covered and many stones
turned over, so the writer jacks a few of them up and puts a dab of color on
the less illustrious ones.
Adams' production is no whitewash for anyone involved. A quick glance will
soon reveal that Preus of Missouri was not put together by the public relations
staff of any group connected in any way with the Missouri Synod controvers y .
In spite of Adams ' short, punctuate d, explosive style, he does exercise
restraint and in many cases lays to rest unsubstan tiated rumors. As a
researcher Adams seems to have done some jobs better than others. He knows
whilt the president of the Missouri Synod said on the first day of kindergart en,
but does not really go behind the scenes on the Jungkuntz matter at St. Louis,
Wolbrecht 's losing the position of executive director, and the St. Louis
seminary strike of 1974. Adams seems to be content to give a description but
not an analysis . It is the difference between a painting and a statue or between
a two and three dimension al movie. The book lacks depth; motives are simply
not explored . Adams is, however, no biographer , historian, or theologian , but
a newspaper writer. The research of President Preus's youth, college,
university , seminary life, and pastorate is done more intricately than his work
in the Missouri Synod . The investigati on of the crucial years in 1973-1975
tends to be so superficial that this reviewer is tempted to suggest that the
writer relied on his own news reports in the St. Louis Post-Disp atch for
evidence.
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Perhaps Adams is being faulted too quickly. His purpose was to write about
President Preus and not the Missouri Synod controversy. On the jacket cover
Preus of Missouri stands out in such bold red letters that the rest of the title
in smaller white print And The Great Lutheran Civil War is lost in the
shadows. This is not to suggest that a member of the Missouri Synod could
have done a better job, but the events of these last years should be examined
from other avenues . Theological-political biographies of Alfred Feuerbringer
and John H. Tietjen should command audiences of the same size as Adams
has commandeered for Preus.
Preus of Mis souri, understood from the author's point of view, can be ap - preciated not as untainted original source material but rather as a literary
piece of art produced by the writer as he viewed the St. Louis countryside.
Those who understand the exegetical sciences of Gemeindetheologi e, form
criticism, and redaction criticism will be able to sympathize with the way in
which Adam viewed his task. Dr. J. A. 0. Preus had been catapulted faster than
anyone previously into positions of influence and power in the Missouri Synod. A
sequence of events soon pushed him into national prominence. Books simply have
to be written on people of such fame, and the mantle fell naturally on the religious
editor of the prestigious Nobel prize-winning newspaper whose headquarters were
in the same city as the Missouri Synod's . Still unknown is whether he had an
inner call or if the community employed him to collect the traditions . But at the
first layer of tradition it is quite obvious that the anti-Preus bias with which
Adams began his research had nearly dissipated when the final production was
ready for the press . Adams' rush to beat Dallas might have been the reason not to
push the shovel any deeper into the excavation site, but he does bring things right
up to 1977 .
Most newspapermen ·forget that they belong to the fourth estate, journalists,
and not the third estate, the clergy. Maybe editorial writers like Adams believe
that their position on the editorial page gives them the best of two worlds.
Adams in not totally an outsider. He has his own credo and law . He cannot
resist preaching . Adams' faith fits within the AELC or ELIM framework .
"Christ is God's only absolute gift to the church and the world . His other gifts
are relative and are inspired and inerrant only in a metaphorical sense" (p.
237) . If the editor (the German word is Redaktor) had the same starting point
as Preus 's opponents, the real miracle is that he has any critical views of
Preus's opponents. Adams, who feels more at home with Seminex theology, is
harder on that group than on Preus.
One item, however, which should be cleared up in Adams' account is that he
endorses Tietjen's charge that Preus lied on the Ehlen dismissal (p. 176) .
Adams' account is muddled here. Adams states that Preus had agreed to a one
year contract for Ehlen, an agreement which Tietjen claims that Preus
broke-a claim which Adams has turned into a charge against Preus (p. 234).
The decision in the Ehlen matter, however, was made by the Board of Higher
Education and not Preus . Adams ' one source close to that situation, moreover,
said that Preus never made the promise. This mistake on the part of Adams is
not so serious, but what is serious is that he renders a moral judgment against
Preus on the basis of it. Overly Freudian, furthermore, is Adams' attempt to
play junior psychologist in seeing the Missouri Synod president's career as set
against the backdrop of his father's successful career as governor. That kind of
stuff should have gone out of style QY now.
Adams has turned over many leaves in the Missouri Synod history, but
many more still are left unturned . He seems never to have grasped the desire
of conservatives to have a truly confessional church. Failure for conservative
theology is the final prediction. He is not unlike the crowds who are amazed at
the miracles and preaching of Jesus, but have no way of comprehending the
mystery that is present. None of the major figures of Missouri Synod leave the
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130-1).
scene unscathe d except for Christian News editor Herman Otten (pp.
Maybe the exception represent s one fighting journalis t's respect for a comradete
in-arms. Missouri in Perspective, on the other hand, comes off as a "modera
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200).
muckrak er" (p.
chapter has not been written .
dps
THE CHARIS MATIC THREAT
of
One prominen t Missouri Synod theologia n has identified three types
like
charisma tics: first, the Spirit-dri ven fanatics of the Reformation period,
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Thomas Mlintzer; second, those who belong to churches which are
Holy
'Penteco stal' ; third, those who are open to the sovereign working of the
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Central to this particula r type of charisma tic thinking is the idea that
At face
Holy Spirit is sovereign and works anywhere and anytime He pleases .
value such phraseolo gy seems pious enough. But to speak about the sovereign
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working of the Holy Spirit is not as acceptab le as it sounds at first .
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Holy Spirit works alongside of the apostolic word and not through it .
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The tendency has always existed among Christian s to postulate a working
some
the Holy Spirit outside of the words of the prophets and apostles . What
an
have called the sovereign working of the Holy Spirit is not more than
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amputatio n of the Holy Spirit's working from the words of Jesus. To amputate
the Spirit from the words of Jesus by postulatin g an independe nt and
sovereign working of the Spirit results in an amputatio n of the Spirit from the
Trinity-a t least, a temporary suspension .
Many Christians are now allowing for special workings of the Holy Spirit .
They fear that if they do not approve of such autonomo us actions, they would
be putting a straight-ja cket on the Holy Spirit. Before Lutherans adopt such a
false posture, they should realize that the Spirit always works through the
Word and is Himself no fanatic. Those who object to these special
manifestat ions are not putting the 8pirit in a box, but they are understan ding
the Holy Spirit according to terms which He Himself has set down in the
Bible. The Holy Spirit can neither contradict Himself nor act contrary to His
essence. Just as He comes from the Son and receives His place within the
Trinity from the Son, so He also testifies of the Son.
The Christolog ical controvers ies occupied the attention of the church's first
millenium. The church is now in the middle of the controvers ies of the Holy
Spirit . The liberal denial of the Holy Scriptures as the Word of God is a
controvers y concerning the Holy Spirit. Essential to the charismati c misunderstandin g is the separation of the Spirit from the apostolic word.
Rationalis m already in the eighteenth century began their separation by
denying the Spirit's inspiration of the Holy Scriptures . They thus began
treating these writings as ordinary writings . The Spirit and the Word were
divorced . Missouri Synod moderates associate the Spirit's working with
coming to faith and not with the actual words of Scripture themselve s . Their
position belongs to the heritage of eighteenth -century Rationalis m. Also influ ential for moderates is Karl Barth with his concept of the sovereign God
who can use the Bible to bring someone to faith, but who is free and independent of that word.
While liberal theologian s seem to be at the opposite side of the spectrum
from charismati cs, these two groups share at least one philosophical premise in
common. Liberal theology divorces the Spirit from the Word or Scripture and
the charismati cs theology attaches the Spirit to persons outside of the Word.
After the liberal theologian separates the Spirit from the Word he begins
looking for a working of the Spirit outside of the Word, generally in the
Christian communit y . The charismati c as he sees the Spirit working in himself
and others begins relying less on the Scriptures for the Holy Spirit. The liberal
theologian first divorces the Spirit from the Word and then finds another locale
for · the Spirit's activity. With the charismati c the process is reversed. Liberal
theologian s and charismati cs are ships sailing from two different ports, but
their path through the sea is the same, and each travels to the other's port of
embarcati on.
Symptoma tic of the current misunders tanding of the Holy Spirit for both
liberal theologian s and charismati cs is the ordination of women . The liberal
theologian s simply do not find the Scriptural prohibition s binding . St. Paul's
words are not commands of the Spirit but only words intended for one culture
and limited by that culture. For the charismati c the Spirit is more vital in the
lives of people than He is in the letters of the Scriptures . The sovereign Spirit
is not limited by sexual distinction s and can speak through a woman just as
He can through a male. The twentieth century is not the first time that the
denial of the inspiration of the Scriptures , the charismati c movement , and the
ordination of women have all appeared simultaneo usly. All these problems
appeared in the Corinthian congregati on in the first century . Some were rising
up and questionin g St. Paul's apostolic authority . Some were allegedly filled
with the Holy Spirit and spoke in tongues. Some women were taking charge of
the church services. The parallel to the twentieth century is striking.
Dr. Harry Huth has frequently remarked that the Lutheran Reformati on had
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a fourth so/a, solo verbo, the word alone. Of course, the solo verbo is contained
in the so/a scriptura, but this fact has not impressed itself upon those who
consider themselves charismatic s in the "third sense" mentioned above . The
Missouri Synod and the Norwegian Synod in the nineteenth century objected
to the Haugeans who held that some could be exempted from formal study of
the Bible and theology and be received into the ministry . The objection was
well-founded . Confessiona l Lutherans in the twentieth century should be
careful not to give any recognition to those who come as special messengers of
the Holy Spirit. Such messengers follow not in the steps of Paul and Luther
but in the steps of Montanus and Thomas M\:nitzer.
dps
" THE ONE ANOINTIN G OF JESUS: ANOTHER APPLICAT ION
OF THE FORM-CRI TICAL METHOD"
Under this title an article by Professor Robert Holst of Christ College, 1rvine,
California, appears in the September 1976 issue of the Journal of Biblical
Literature (Vol. 95, pp. 435-446). The JBL is both prestigous and influential, and
we have noted past contribution s to it by Missouri Synod clergymen. The
lleverend Jack Kingsbury, for example, once provided a very interesting study
showing that the terminology of Matthew 28:16-20 is typically Matthaean and
the positing of a later redactor for these verses is simply unnecessary . Our
comments about the present contribution are regrettably less favorable for
reasons both of conclusion and method. Holst supports the thesis that all four
Gospel accounts refer to one incident which has been further elaborated by
each of the evangelists . The original story according to Holst's reconstructi on
is as follows (p . 446) :
Jesus came to Bethany to the house of Simon the leper. And a
woman bringing an alabaster jar of myrrh, valuable nard pistike s,
anointed the feet of Jesus with the myrrh and with her tears and
wiped them with her hair. Certain men reclining there said, "Why
was this myrrh not sold for three hundred denarii and (the money)
given to the poor?" But Jesus ·s aid, "Leave (plural) her alone. The
poor you always have with you; (love'!) you do not always have. "
Holst sees Mathew 26 :6-13, Mark 14 :3-9, Luke 7:36-38, and John 12:1-8 as
developmen ts of the above historical reconstructi on of the original incident. It
would have been helpful if he had listed these pericopes. The reader has to search
for the references . One is immediately aware of obvious differences in the parts of
the body of J esus which are anointed. In the Synoptics it is the head and in John
it is the feet. ln John the incident happens in the household of Lazarus, Mary,
and Martha . The others speak about Simon 's house . Anyone working with
anything resembling the doctrine of inerrancy is going to raise red flags all over
the place. What is not said frequently enough is that the principles with which
this kind of form criticism operates are philosophica l and not literary. Here are
some of the principles listed by Holst as the basis upon which he builds his
argum ents: (I) John was written independent ly of the Synoptics. (2) Mark was
the earliest of the four Gospels (but, of course!). (3) "The addition of names to a
tradition is a well-known form-critical axiom ." (4) " The principle of multiple
attestation . .. " is also introduced (pp. 437-9) .
Yet all of these form-critical axioms are dubious. (I) All the Gospels could have
been written independent ly of one another and still share in the oral words of
Jesus , the dominical tradition . This common hold on the tradition, and not any
theories of mutual alliance, is the best explanation of the similarities of the
Synoptic gospels . ln addition, John may very well have known the Synoptics. (2)
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The assumptio n of Marean priority is largely based on the literary principle that
the shorter the work, the older it is. But in many pericopes, Mark has a version
longer than Matthew. Could we not argue, moreover , that shorter versions are
abridgeme nts of the longer, more complex ones. Argument s from the longer and
shorter versions cancel each other out and, therefore, for the sake of literary
honesty they should be dropped . (I for one hold that the complexit y of the
Matthaean material indicates a closeness to Jesus which Mark and Luke did not
have. This is no startling revelation, of course, since the ancient church always
taught this fact.) (3) The principle of adding names to stories ,as they develop ·
must first be proved by more than a bland assertion. In any event, there
seems to be something morally detestable about putting names into a story
that were not originally there. The history of Judas is sad enough without
making him the villain in this story too, if it were not so. (4) if the principle of
multiple attestation is really viable, much of Luke's Gosepl, including his
account of the Christmas story, is thrown into doubt. Many conservati ve
Lutherans are going to take legitimate exception to Holst's conclusion s. I
think he should re-examin e his principles. They are not literary principles but
philosophi cal conjecture s which happen to be blessed by overuse. Their general
acceptance militates against the reliability of the principle of multiple attestation.
dps

DISMEM BERING THE PASTORA L OFFICE

A number of congrega tions in The Lutheran Church- Missour i
Synod are adopting a type of church constitu tion which effectually dismemb ers the pastoral office. Pastoral responsibilities are placed side by side with certain lay responsi bilities
and then distribut ed among congrega tional boards. One such
constitu tion reads as follows:
"B. Adminis trative Boards
Respons ibility and authorit y for the daily administration of congrega tional affairs shall be delegate d to
the following boards:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)

A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

Board of Lay Ministry
Board of Evangel ism
Board of Christia n Educatio n
Board of Young People's Work
Board of Steward ship
Board of Church Properti es
Board of Parish Fellowsh ip
Board of Public Relation s

One member of each Adminis trative Board shall serve
as the Director of that Board."
The terminol ogy used here, e.g., directors , boards, public
relations , etc., seems an attempt to apply methods and
procedur es of modern business to the church. There can be no
quarrel with words, but the church does have its own terminology develope d through the years. From the viewpoin t of
efficiency, can one or eight different boards really be entruste d
with the daily adminis tration of anythin g, includin g
congrega tional affairs? Most organiza tions place policy-m aking
decisions into the hands of boards and administ rative decisions
into the hands of one person. The above model seems intrinsicall y clumsy. Concern for this type of church organiza tion
is that certain responsi bilities of the pastoral office are given to
boards. Accordin g to this type of model, the pastor is ex officio
member of all boards and may attend them at his discretio n.
The pastor thus becomes a religious consulta nt to the
congrega tion and not what his title suggests , Christ's
represen tative in His church and a carer of souls (Seelsorg er, to
use the German term) ..
The adminis tration of finances belongs properly enough to
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the congr egatio n. The apost les hande d over such matte
rs to the
congr egatio n, which appoi nted seven deaco ns to
repre sent it
(Acts 6: 1-6). But such matte rs as super vision of
the spirit ual
affair s of the congr egatio n, includ ing perso nal pasto
ral care,
evang elism , Chris tian educa tion, preac hing, and
catech etical
instru ction , belon g to the pasto ral office. Chris
t holds the
pasto r respo nsible for these oblig ations . The pasto
r may be
assist ed by other s in th~ congr egatio n, but
the ultim ate
respo nsibil ity lies with the pasto r. He, and no board
, will be
held accou ntable by Chris t on the Last Day (Jame s
3:1).
The adopt ion of congr egatio nal const itutio ns like
the one
quote d above canno t be consi dered as a matte r of
indifference.
Rathe r it point s to a growi ng lack of aware
ness of the
uniqu eness and the divine neces sity of the pasto ral
office. The
pasto ral office was instit uted by God and held by
the proph ets,
Jesus , and the apost les. Its duties , functi ons, and
respo nsibil ity
are set down by God in the Holy Scrip ture. The term
"past or"
sugge sts the one appoi nted by God to feed and
care for His
flock. Of cours e, the pasto r also belon gs to God's
flock, but the
pasto r stand s in God's stead as leade r of the flock.
The new
mode l of const itutio n relega tes the pasto r to the
role of a
profe ssiona l sheep .
The churc h, since the very begin ning, has opera
variou s types of churc h gover nmen t. But any type ted with
of polity
that disma ntles the pasto ral office by keepi ng the
positi on but
givin g its respo nsibil ities to other s is unacc eptab le.
Chris t has
estab lished this office and He is the One who determ
ines its
functi ons and respo nsibil ities .
dps
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ff.
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THE SIXTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTEC OST: Luke 9:51-62
Verse 51 : This was not Jesus' last journey to Jerusalem , but one which
would settle His fat.e as far as the Jews were concerned. "Receive d up"
: This
points to the ascension , with the passion and resurrect ion interveni ng.
V. 52:
The Samarita ns were a racially mixed people who accepted only the
Pentateuch . '!'here was little love lost between Jews and Samarita ns, Jn. 4:9.
The
Samarita ns refused Jesus lodging. V.54: "As Elias did" : Cf. 1 Kgs 1:10.
This
is a doubtful reading . James and John, sons of thunder, had to learn
the full
lesson of humility . Christ was bent not on destroyin g, but on saving
souls.
The Christian church does not use force in bringing the Gospel to people.
V.
56: "The Son of man is come": This is a doubtful reading. V.57: Here
are
three would-be disciples . They evidence inconside rate impulse, conflictin
g
duties, and the divided mind . True discipleship implies denial of self
and all
earthly ties for the sake of the Kingdom . The first man did not count
the cost
of disciples hip . V. 58 : "The foxes": If that is the Savior's lot, the disciple
can
expect no more. V. 59: Jesus asks the scribe to become His disciple. "Let
the
dead bury the dead": Let those whose occupatio n it is, bury the dead.
The
need of preachin g the gospel must take precedence over family duties.
V .61:
This man wants to take care of somethin g he is personall y intereste d in
before
following Christ. "Bid farewell": Better translate d, "Let me first set
in order
my affairs at home." V.62 : "No man having put his hand to the plow":
He
who would plow straight furrows must not look back. Following Jesus requires
a firm intention and a steady eye. A person must devote his entire
life to
disciplesh ip .
Introduct ion: Life demands dedicatio n, the student to his studies,
the
business man to his business, the housewife to her importan t work of
childrearing. Disciples hip, too, demands dedicatio n.
Discipleship Demands Dedication
I. Exemplif ied by Jesus .
A . Jesus was on His way to Jerusalem .
1. The Samarita ns refused him lodging.
2. James and John want them destroyed .
B. Jesus rebukes the disciples.
1. Jesus loved even His enemies.
a . Instances : He wept over Jerusalem ; He called Judas His friend;
1 Pt. 2:23.
b . He loved the whole world of sinners .
a) All have sinned , Ro 3:12.
b) All deserve eternal death, Ro 5:17.
2. He showed His dedicatio n to His work by going to Jerusalem to die.
a. He took our guilt, Is 53:6
b. He suffered our punishm ent, Is 53:4-5.
From the purpose of saving the world Jesus did not falter . Never has anyone
lived so dedicated a life.
II. Christ looks for dedicatio n in us.
A . Don't be rash.
1. The first man evidently had not counted the cost.
2. Jesus reminded him of the cost, v 58 .
a. Foxes and birds fared better than Jesus.
b . Christ has not promised Christian s a bed of roses , Mt 10:22; Mk
8:34.
It takes dedicatio n to be a Christian .
B. Don't let importan t things keep you from the most importan t.
1. To bury a father is importan t .
2. Preachin g the Kingdom is more importan t .
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B. The Lord is able to send the right kind of laborer
s.
1. Men who know that God will provid e for their
daily needs (v 4a).
2. Men who are not unappr eciativ e of what Christi
ans give to
suppor t them (v 7; 1 Cor 10:27) .
3. Men who have a sense of urgenc y becaus e the time
is short (v 4b) .
ls there a shortag e of pastors ? Pray the Lord of
the harves t that He would
send them . That is God'·s way of bringin g His kingdo
m
of the men God sends is to speak the word He has givennear. The primar y task
them.
II.
A . These words point to a unique peace (v 5b).
1. With God throug h His Messia h (Lk 2:14; Jn 14:27).
2. Flowin g from the forgiveness of sins (Jn 20:21).
B . These words offer peace.
1. All who receive the Word of God in faith have
peace with God (sons
of peace, v 6a), for to hear with a believing heart the
spoken by the pastor is to hear Christ Himse lf (v 16a). Word of God
2. All who reject God's words in unbelief lack peace
with God, for
they thereby reject Christ (v 16b).
a. The rejectio n of God's offer of peace brings
dire consequences
(contex t, vs 12,14-15).
b. Men can spurn the kingdo m, and many do.
The word spoken by men seems so ordina ry, so commo
n. But if that word has
its basis in God's written Word, Holy Scriptu re, it
is God's effective way of
bringin g His kingdo m near. God continu es to bring
His kingdo m near throug h
men and the words they speak- which shows how near
God wants to be to us
and how real He wants His kingdo m to be.
GA
EIGHT H SUND AY AFTE R PENTE COST : LUKE
10:25-3 7
"Lawy er" (v 25) refers to a scribe or expert in the Law
up, " probab ly to attract Christ' s attenti on. His reason of Moses . " He stood
for testing Jesus was
possibl y to convic t Hirn of some unorth odox statem
ent that would injure His
reputa tion as a teache r. Jesus cleverly turned the tables
on His cross-e xamine r
(v 26) by showin g that the lawyer already knew the
answer to his questio n.
The answer was drawn from Dt 6:5 and Lv 19:18,
correct as far as the words
went (v 28). But no one can do what the Law require
s toward God and man.
Yet inabili ty to keep the Law for eternal life does
not mean there is to be no
effort to keep it. Implic it in Jesus'. words (v 28) is
the idea that love is not
merely to be theorized about but practic ed. Now
the lawyer, probab ly embarrass ed and perplex ed, tried to show he had acted
in good faith by putting
anothe r questio n, "And who is my neighb or" (v 29)?
Where am I to draw the
line? The parable which followed was not to answer
the man's questio n but to
show him that it was the wrong questio n. The right
questio n is not, "Whom
am I to regard as neighbor? " but, "To whom can I
be one?" The right answer
to that questio n is, " to anyone in need of my help."
The distanc e from Jerusa lem to Jericho (v 30)
was
danger ous, rocky road. Two pillars of the J ewish church sevent een miles of
, a priest and a Levite
(one of the minor clergy), come along but do not
help. They might have
though t the man was dead, and they knew their duties
in the temple preven ted
them from. defiling themse lves by touchin g a corpse
have been afraid that the robber s were still hiding(Nu 19:11). Or they might
nearby and would attack
them (vs 31-32). The hero of the tale is the Samar
itan, a half-breed heretic
who took one look at the man and was moved to pity
(v 33), extrav agant in
his solicitu de and love (vs 34-35). When Jesus asks
the final questio n (v 36),
the lawyer gives the only possible answer , but even
then cannot bring himself
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my
to name the hated Samarita n. The lawyer had asked, "How can I love
one's
that
is
parable
the
of
point
The
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he
who
neighbor if I don 't know
of race,
neighbor may well be the man we least expect. Love knows no bounds
space, or character .
fellow
The goal of the sermon is that the hearers would actually love their
always
not
do
hearers
the
that
is
problem
The
word.
in
as
well
as
men in deed
showed
make love a practical matter. The means to the goal is the love Jesus
n
very practical ly to redeem and renew us. Introduc tory thought: The Samarita
do"
loved in a practical way, but how practical is it for us? Can we "go and
showed
what he did? Is it not beyond us? Not if we remembe r the love Jesus
in us so
us by keeping the Law and dying for us. He has put His love (agape)
that we can "go and do likewise. " For us who are in Christ,
Love is a Practical Matter
I. Extended to all who need help .
II. Ready to do anything that needs to be done .
I.
A. With no restrictio ns based on race.
1. The lawyer excluded hated Samarita ns from those to be helped.
2. Many today exclude other races from the neighbor concept- Jews and
Arabs in Middle East, discrimin ation against minoritie s in the U.S.
How much racial prejudice is there among us?
of
3. Love does not ask, "Are they like us?" but goes out to all regardles s
ethnic backgrou nd .
B. With no restrictio ns based on acquainta nce.
and
1. People in Christ's day tended to limit their love to friends
acquainta nces.
s.
2. It is hard even today to think of people in other countries as neighbor
3. Yet people we do not know may have just as great a claim on our love
as friends and acquainta nces . ( The Samarita n did not know the injured
man personall y.)
C. With no restrictio ns based on character .
but not
1. The lawyer and others like him are ready to love good people,
publicans and sinners .
2. Likewise today we are ready to love people who are upright, thankful
for what we do for them, and who will love us in return.
of
3. But love must be extended also to the reprobate s and outcasts
society.
pracLove is a practical matter. It cannot be narrowly restricted . How very
sinner
tical love is can be seen in Jesus , who loved you and me and every
enough to redeem and renew us . Now we can extend love to all.
II.
A . Without excuses .
but
1. We do not know why the priest and the Levite were so callous,
they no doubt could have offered excuses.
a. They might have been late for the temple service.
b. They might have feared defilement.
c. They might have feared being attacked by the robbers.
2. We can usually rationaliz e our way out of helping someone.
a. No time.
b. No money.
c. "It won't do any good anyway."
B . With specific aid .
1. The Samarita n gave the kind of help that was needed.
2. We can give concrete help.
a. Help someone find a job.
b. Give food and clothing.
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c . Give money to bring medicin e and the Gospel Word.
d . Speak words of comfor t and encoura gement .
C. With generos ity.
1. The Samari tan did not skimp in the help he gave.
2. Love is extrava gant in the giving of time, the sharing
of self, the
bestow ing of gifts (widow 's mite, Mk 12:41 -44) .
Conclus ion: Jesus offered no excuses to escape the cross,
but genei;ously came
through with the specific help we needed to be His own.
That is why we can
now stand ready to do whatev er needs to be done to help
our neighbo r. That is
why love can be for us such a practica l matter.
GA
NINTH SUNDA Y AFTER PENTE COST: LUKE 10:38-4
2
"Now as they went on their way" (v 38): Jesus was on
His way to the Feast
of Dedica tion at Jerusal em in the Decemb er that precede
d His crucifix ion. The
village He now entered was Bethan y, where Martha
and Mary and their
brother Lazaru s lived. Martha is clearly the mistres s of
the house (v 38) and is
probab ly the older sister. Her sister Mary sat right in front
of the feet of Jesus
and listened to His talk (v 39) . Martha was distract
ed or cumber ed (v 40),
drawn round with anxiety and therefo re distract ed in
mind and in looks . She
burst in upon Jesus and reproac hed Him for monopo
lizing Mary to her
(Marth a's) own inconve nience. She felt Jesus was the key
to Mary's giving her
a hand . Jesus' respons e (v 41) indicate s that Martha
was not only inwardl y
anxious but outwar dly agitated . But Martha need not
have been so trouble d,
for Jesus was satisfie d with only a little in the way of
physica l nourish ment.
What He was more interest ed in, and what both sisters
needed most, was
spiritua l sustena nce. Therefo re, the best dish on the table
was spiritua l food,
the Word of Jesus. That good portion Mary had chosen
(v 42) and it would
not be taken from her. Jesus pointed ly took Mary's side.
The goal of the sermon is that the hearers would give
the Word of Christ
priority in their lives. The problem is one of misplac ed
emphas es . Introdu ctory
though t: Both Martha and Mary believed in Jesus, loved
Him, and wished to
serve Him. Yet Jesus reprove d Martha for her poor
choice and comme nded
Mary for her good choice. We are in danger of making
poor choices in our
Christi an life. Our text remind s us that the best choice
we can possibl y make
is to sit at Jesus' feet.
Our Good Portion is at Jesus' Feet
I . That is a matter of delibera te choice.
II . That choice is truly rewardi ng.
I.
A. Martha chose to serve, which was not wrong in itself.
1. It was good that she was hospita ble and wanted dinner
to go well.
2 . Likewis e it is good when Christia ns today choose to
serve at tables, in
offices, on commit tees raising funds, and equippi ng the
buildin g.
3. But if, at the same time, the Word is neglect ed the
emphas is has been
misplac ed.
a . The result is often a ruffled temper and anxiety (v 40).
b. We need to be reprove d for being so trouble d about
periphe ral
things as to scold and expect the Lord to take sides
in a family
misund erstand ing.
One can deliber ately choose not to sit at Jesus' feet .
B . Mary chose to hear the Word.
I. She too wanted to serve Jesus, but to do so
would have meant not
hearing Him.
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B. For Christ directs us to pray.
1. To the Father.
2. Persistent ly (with "shameful persistenc e") .
3. Confidentl y.
C. Christ directs us to the promise.
1. The promise of good things. We are led to rely upon the Father
for all needs of body and soul (the petitions).
2. The Holy Spirit as the great gift of the Father.
NHM
THE ELEVENT H SUNDAY AFTER PENTECO ST: Luke 12:13-21
In the incident which forms the introductio n to the "Parable of the Rich
Fool," Jesus warns against "every form of covetousn ess," the greedy desire to
have more. For Jesus, knowing what is at the root of the brother's
unreasona ble request, takes opportuni ty of warning all against this prevalent
and subtle sin. Jesus makes the point that life depends for its value upon the
use we make of our possession s and for its prolongati on upon the will of God.
The parable illustrates both· of these points.
We note first the repeated use of the pronoun "my"-"m y fruits," "my
barn, " "my goods, " "my soul." This man never sees beyond himself. Furthermore he never sees beyond this world. All his plans are made on the basis
of life in this world . Jesus calls this man "senseless ," "without reason, "
"without reflection or intelligenc e." He is without reason, because this night
his soul is to be demanded of him. To whom will his possession s belong then?
He has said, " my fruits," "my goods." Now he is to be dispossess ed at once.
Life does not consist in having possession s , but in having a right relationsh ip
with God.
In What Does Your Life Consist?
I. Does it consist in the abundance of your possessions?
A. God calls such a person with such a life foolish.
1. For such a man never sees beyond himself.
a . He fails to thank God.
b . He fails to accomplish anything good with his possession s.
2. For he never looks beyond this world .
a. He neglects the truth that death might come at anytime.
b . He will be immediate ly dispossess ed.
c. He is oblivious to the fact that after death his possession s
can render him no service.
B. Jesus warns us to beware of covetousn ess.
1. This is a subtle and prevalent sin.
2. We often try to find meaning in life, security, contentment, happiness in the abundance of things.
3 . To do so makes us senseless.
II . Or does it consist in being rich toward God?
A . Christ became poor in order to make us rich.
B. We are rich toward God when we can see beyond ourselves .
1. Recognizing God's claim on us.
2. Using our possession s in accordance with His will.
C. We are rich toward God when we look beyond the world.
1. Perceiving the transient characteri stic of life.
2. Perceiving the limitations of earthly goods.
3 . Rejoicing in the assurance of our eternal destiny.
NHM
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THE TWELFT H SUNDAY AFTER PENTECO ST: Luke 12:32-40
The little flock about whom Jesus speaks certainly refers to the disciples.
The little flock of believers has no reason to fear, for God in His good pleasure
has decided to give it the kingdom. Because by God's grace they have been
drawn into the kingdom, the lives of the disciples are to be marked by certain
factors: (1) a loose attachmen t to worldly goods so that they are ready to part
with them (fear of poverty must never interfere with benevolence; almsgiving
is not merely giving what we can spare); (2) a commitme nt to almsgiving (this
kind of concern is good not merely for the receiver, but also for the giver, that
his heart be freed from covetousn ess); (3) an otherworldliness (by doing good
disciples are laying up for themselve s treasures in heaven; their hearts will be
directed heavenwar d where their treasure is).
As introducti on to the parable we note in verse thirty-five the emphatic
position of the second person pronouns which indicate that "whatever others
may do, this is to be your attitude." The word translated "watch" has attached to it the dimension of alertness. The lives of the disciples are ' to be
characteriz ed by such alertness since they do not know in what kind of hour,
whether a near one or a remote one, the Lord is to return. How necessary it is
that His servants be ready to greet Him when He returns (v 38) at a time
when He will be least expected (v 40).
Be Reedy for the Son of Man
I. The Son of man is coming.
A. At the least expected time.
1. Like a thief in the night (cf. I Thess. 5:2).
2. At a time known only by the Father.
B . He comes to be a blessing.
1. Those who are ready are called blessed.
2. The Father's will is to give to them the kingdom.
a . The great "fear not" of Christmas and Easter recurs here.
b. Now is salvation closer than when we first believed.
II. Be ready for His coming.
A. Be like servants waiting for their master to come home.
B. Be full of faith, your lamps burning brightly. True joys are to be
found in Christ.
C. This treasure is not subject to decay or corruption .

NHM

THIRTEE NTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECO ST: LUKE. 12:49-53
The text deals with the most difficult kind of hostility, suffered by many in
their own household s. In this day when liquor, drugs, illicit sex have become
such a temptation even for weak Christians , quarreling , divisions, and even
divorce are bound to become more and more prevalent. In many instances
there are innocent parties· in such homes. Refusal to recognize this fact is
heartlessly to condemn all Christians just because all are sinners.
We must keep in mind that the Spirit is able to and constantly does enable
millions of sinners who are Christian husbands and wives or Christian parents
and children to Jive together in peace and harmony. So also in divided homes
one person may , as far as that is possible, be seeking to live at peace, and yet
constantly be suffering because of the contentiou sness or evil life of another.
These faithful Christians in our congregati ons need the help and understandin g of their fellow Christians . They especially need the comfort and
assurance of God's love, who daily forgives their sins and does not hold them
accountab le for the divisions that exist in their households.
A real help is the fact that even the sinless Christ suffered at the hands of
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his own people, who finally brought Him to death. But His death
was not
martyrdo m . The baptism with which he would be baptized was the suffering
of
hell for the salvation of all who believe in Him . This saving Christ is concerne
d
about divisions . He tells us that they will be suffered by many of His
childrenmore often than not because they are His children. The warning that
we can
give those who cause such suffering is that the day will come when Christ
will
burn up the chaff and take His wheat into the garner. The help we can
give all
of our members is that God promises to help all who look to Him in faith
to be
able to pray together and stay together . Many members , without such
counsel,
will keep their problems to themselv es, only to see them growing
out of
bounds. Help them to seek help. Christ has restored peace in thousand
s of
homes where at least one Christian came to Him for help. Should
not the
whole congrega tion be on their side?

Take the Problems in Your Home to Christ
I. He knows their cause.
A. He does not condemn the "innocen t."
B. He has strong words of warning for the guilty.
II. He has promised a solution for all who turn to Him.
A. He earned peace through His own suffering at the hands of sinners.
B. He promises this peace to all who look to Him in faith.
C. He looks to the church to give His peace to those who suffer division
in
their homes .
D. He is the source of the peace enjoyed in countless Christian homes,
for
which we give Him praise.
MJS
FOURTE ENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTEC OST: LUKE 13:22-30
Here is a clear prophecy that the saving word of Jesus, which He so
clearly
proclaim ed during His earthly ministry (text) , will be preached to the
ends of
the earth. And many will go in with the Lord to sit at the table
in the
kingdom of God. But the day will come when the door will be shut and
people
outside will be pounding on the door as others once pounded on the
door of
Noah's ark. But the door will remain shut. Those outside will be people
with
whom we ate and drank, people of our neighborh ood, our city, our
country,
and every other country on earth.
What can we do about it? Christ says: Strive to enter the narrow
door
yourselve s (He is that door). Keep on urging others to do so with whatever
means God gives you to spread His Word. Be sure to speak clearly about
the
wonderfu l banquet that God has prepared for us and what folly it is
to turn
down His invitation .
Heed Christ's Invitatio n to Sit at His Table
I. What a privilege this will be.
A. Think of the meal Christ has prepared.
B . Think of the guests who will be there.
II. What folly, then, to turn down the invitation .
A. Those who do so will realize too late what a mistake they have made.
B. But it will also be too late to do anything about it (the door will remain
shut) .
III . What an opportun ity God gives you right now to say, "I am
coming,
Lord."
A. He Himself has prepared the meal.
B. He Himself opens the door for you.
C. He Himself makes you the worthy guest.
MJS
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14:1, 7-14.
FIFTE ENTH SUNDA Y AFTER PENTE COST: Luke
cold dishes
Only
costly.
and
us
luxurio
V.1: Meals on the Sabbat h were often
for the invitati on.
were permitt ed. "They watche d Him": explain s the reason
Lk 11:39-52. In this
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pericope Jesus talks
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The
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crificeself-sa
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er
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rule in Christ 's
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shall be abased by
merit
and
work
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his
in
pride
Kingdo m. He who takes
, acknow ledging
being exclude d from the Kingdo m . He who humble s himself
be exalted by God's
his own unwort hiness and trustin g alone in Christ, willsome time later in the
grace, Lk. 18:14; Mt 23:12. V .12: This remark occurre d
of Jewish society.
feast. Those attendi ng the feast were from the upper ranks ining of those we
"Not thy friends ": Jesus did not mean to forbid our enterta
can do better, Neh
love. He meant simply that in view of the life to come, you
selfish motive. This
8:10 . "Lest they also bid thee": This is manifes tly a
law require d service
section of the pericope is a lesson in selfless service . The
is no love, faith
there
Where
14:
V.
3.
26:11-1
16:11;
29;
to the poor, Dt 14:28,
recomp ense is one of
is missing . Hence, no recomp ense on the last day . The
grace. God gives rewards to those who seek no rewards .
Grades in school,
Introdu ction: Our compet itive life encoura ges self-seeking: self-see king can
But
rap.
mouset
better
a
g
buildin
ion,
promot
a
scramb ling for
be self-des tructive .
Guard Agains t Self-Seeking
I. Seek the lowest place.
position .
A . The Pharise es in their pride were concerned about their
table.
the
at
honor
of
place
the
for
led
1. They scramb
2 . In their pride they exalted themsel ves before God.
3. Therefo re they were abased, by the world and by God.
B. True humilit y seeks the lowest place.
1. Jesus is our great exempl ar, Phil 2:7.
a. He took upon Himsel f the form of a servant .
b. Therefo re God also highly exalted Him, Phil 2:9.
2. We have so much to humble us.
a. We daily sin, Ps 51. ·
,
b . Therefo re in repenta nce and faith we come to God as beggars
Lk 18:13; 15:18.
3. God exalts us.
a. He gives us the righteo usness Christ won, Ro 4:5.
b. He gives us everlas ting life; Jn 10:27-28.
, Phil 2:3.
What we are we are by grace. That should keep us humble
II. Be concern ed about the poor.
A. The self-seeker caters to his friends.
1. He shows them favors.
2. He hopes for favors in return.
B. The humble person.
1. Loves his friends for their sake, Mt 5:44 .
2. Is concern ed also about the poor, Mt 5:42; 7:12 .
3. He shall be recomp ensed, Lk 6:38.
Christ; help us not
Lord , help us to seek, not self, but the righteo usness ot
.
them
to use people, but to serve
HJE
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SIXTEE NTH SUNDA Y AFTER PENTEC OST: Luke 14:28-33
V .25: The great multitud es were made up of friends and enemies
. In the
shadow of His own Cross, Jesus demand ed total self-renu nciation
of discipleship, a real taking up of the cross . All rival masters as the cost
or interests
must be put away so that the love of the great Master may be
supreme : love
to one's relatives , life itself, and tempora ry possessi ons. A follower
of Christ
must bear the cross of Christ. V.26: "And hate not": No love of
relatives must
come into competi tion with the love of God. Everyth ing must
be sacrificed to
the cause of discipleship, Mt 10:34-36. By acknowl edging Jesus
as the Messiah
and Redeem er, His disciples would excite the bitteres t enmity
in the minds of
their own family. They would be obliged to act as if they hated
them . They
would have to act as if they hated their own life, for they would
be
from all comfort s and enjoyme nts. But a person must choose between removed
love for
family and love to Him who loves us and gave Himself for us .
V. 27 "His own
cross": The cross of ridicule and martyrd om for the sake of Christ.
Vv. 28-30:
A builder goes over his plans carefully, he purchas es his material
s. The exact
cost of the project is compute d before he begins to build. The imagery
was not
unfamili ar to Jesus' hearers. Many tried to imitate the pomp of
the Herodia n
palaces, only to find that they did not have the resources to
complet e the
structur es . In the end, the builders became a laughing stock.
Vv. 31-32: A
ruler, plannin g to take the offensive, first determin es whether he
has sufficien t
military strength to carry out his plan. If the matter seems doubtfu
l, he will
prefer to enter into negotiat ions with the enemy to find conditio
ns of peace.
The simile talks about the warfare every Christia n must wage
against the
devil, the world, and the flesh.
Introduc tion: Everyth ing costs. It costs to become a professional
person, to
maintain good health, to keep a home happy. Whoeve r thought
it costs to be a
Christia n! Jesus says it does.
Count the Cost of Discipleship
I. Don't be a rash disciple.
A . The foolish tower-bu ilder began to build without knowing
whether he
could complet e the project.
B. The king wm not ·go to war with insufficient troops, lest he is
forced
to sue for peace .
C. Don't enlist as a disciple without counting the cost.
1. Some followed Jesus only for the loaves and fishes.
2. Some now follow Jesus for selfish reasons.
a. For business or social advanta ges, Mt 13:22.
b . But in time of temptat ion they fall away, Mt 24:12.
c. Jesus asks: "Will you also go away?" Jn 6:67-68.
Christ wants steadfas t disciples, 1 Cor 16:13; Mt 24:13.
II. Conside r the demand s of discipleship .
A . Hate your family.
1. Family is a gift of God, a place where love should reign,
Eph 5-6.
2. If a choice must be made, choose Christ.
a . Accepta nce of Christ at times produce s hostility in the family,
Mt. 10:34-35 .
b. The call to discipleship demand s a higher loyalty than that
to family, Mt 10:37.
3. Choose Christ over family because Christ gives you a better family,
Rom . 8:17; Eph 1:5.
Therefo re, cling to Christ, even over family, Eph 5:11 .
B. Forsake all you have, v 33.
1. Our possessi ons are gifts of God for our good, Jas 1:17.
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2. Possessio ns can prove a stumblin g block to disciplesh ip, 2 Tim 2:4;
1 Tim 6:10; Mt 19:21; Mt 9:24.
3. Choose Christ over riches, Mt 6:24, because God gives you abiding
riches .
a. The forgivene ss of sins, 1 Jn 1:7.
b. The assuranc e of the abiding love of God, Rom 8; Ps 73:23-25 .
c. The hope of heaven, 2 Tim 4:8 .
Phil
Therefore , forsake all and follow the disciples, Lk 5:11; and St . Paul,
3:7.
C. Hate your life .
1. Life is a gift which we seek to preserve and enjoy.
2. Hate the sin that arises in your life, Jas 1:14; 1 Jn 2:15.
3. The time may come when you must decide between your life and
Christ.
a. Christ predicts that persecuti ons will come, Mt 10:22 .
b. There is a danger to choosing life instead of Christ, Mt 10:33;
Mt 25:46.
c. Christ encourag es us to take up the cross, Heb 12:1-3; Lk 6:2223; Mt 5:10-12; Ac 4:20.
4. Choose Christ over life because Christ gives you real life.
a. He gives you life in fellowship with God now, 1 Jn 1:3; Gal 2:20;
2 Cor 4:6, Jn 15:5.
b. He gives life eternal, Jn 11:25; Rev. 2:10; Mt 24:13.
me."
Garibaldi said: "He who loves liberty more than life, let him follow
itself,
life
and
ns,
possessio
family,
than
more
me
loves
who
Jesus says: "He
family,
let him follow me." God, help us always to choose Christ over
possessio ns, and life itself.
HJE
SEVENT EENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTEC OST: Luke 15:1-10
of the
V.l: Luke 15 is the golden center of the Gospel, revealing the love
about
Savior for the lost. "Publica ns and sinners": Taxgathe rers and sinners
y
whom no one cared, much less the Pharisees , who regarded them as hopelessl
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the
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hope,
of
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of
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words,
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of H is
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repentan t sinner . V .4: "Wildern ess": Wide, uncultiva ted plains which
and the
portions of Palestine . Vv . 5-6: The diligent search, the tender care,
sinners.
subseque nt joy represent Christ's activities with publicans and
Luther: "We can neither help nor counsel ourselves to come to the quietness
unless
and peace of conscience, into escape from the devil, death, and hell,
if we
Christ Himself gets us and calls us to Him through His Word. And even
(St.
come to Him and are in faith, we are not able to keep ourselves therein"
feeling
L. , vol. 11, p. 1268). "He calls His friend s": He looks for sympath y of
.
from His friends. Christ did not find that among the scribes and Pharisees
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ninetyimagine that they need not repent, Mt 9:12-13. Luther says that the
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.
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serious loss. God misses each lost soul and seeks its restoratio n. The
Vv.
a single soul exceeds that of the whole world, Mt 16:26; Mk 8:37; Ja 5:20.
.
9-10 : God Himself with His angels rejoice over the sinner found and saved
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Introduc tion: "This man receives sinners and eats with them."
These words,
meant to be a stinging jibe, were really a complim ent. We
rejoice and take
comfort in the fact that Jesus is a friend of sinners.
This Man Receives Sinners and Eats With Them
I. He seeks the lost .
A. In the parables .
1. Sheep get lost; in that conditio n they are the prey of wild animals
.
2. A woman loses a coin, somethi ng precious to her.
B. In real life.
1. Publican s and sinners were lost.
a. They lived in sin, and everyon e knew it .
b. They faced eternal death, the wages of sin.
2. The Pharisee s.
a . Their sin was pride, evidence d in t~eir smugne ss and
disdain for sinners and for Jesus, Lk. 18:lOff.
b . They were in the same lost conditio n as the publican s, Mt 23
.
We face the twin dangers of going astray either by toying with
sin or by
sinful pride. We need to live in daily repentan ce over both.
II. Jesus seeks the lost.
A. He came to seek and save that which was lost.
1. The shepher d leaves the ninety-n ine and seeks the one; the
woman looks for the lost coin.
2. Jesus came into the world to save.
a. He could have left the world of sinners to their doom, Mt 25
:41.
b . But He loved so much, Jn 3:14-17 .
a) He came to fulfill God's Law for us.
b) He came to pay the world 's debt of sin, Gal 4:4-5; Mt 20:28;
Eph 5:25-27.
B. Through His Word He seeks the lost.
1. Through the Law .
a . He reveals sin, Rom 3:10-13.
b . Man's inability to save himself, Gal 3:24.
2. Through the Gospel.
a . He invites, Mt 11 :28.
b . The Holy Spirit converts , 2 Cor 4:6 .
c. He gives us His righteou sness, Ro 1:16-11.
d . He makes us sons and heirs, 1 Jn 3:1-2; 1 Pet 1:3-5.
How good that Jesus has found us. Let no one think that he
is beyond the
reach of Christ's love.
C. He continue s to seek the lost through us, Jn 10:16.
1. Two-thi rds of the world is still in darknes s .
2. At times fellow church member s become delinque nt.
3. We are to seek the lost.
a. We have the comman d, Mt 28:18-20.
b . We have the means: the Law and the Gospel.
c. We have the promise of the Spirit, Jn 16:8.
Let us learn of Jesus to be the friends of sinners, both the manifes
t sinners
and the Pharisee s .
III . He rejoices over the saved sinners .
A. There is joy when a lost sheep is found or when a coin is found.
B. The Pharisee s did not rejoice.
1. They held publican s and sinners in disdain.
2. Church member s may be tempted to deal that way with a fallen
but peniten t member , cf. Lk 15:25-32 .
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C. There is joy in heaven.
is fulfilled, Jn
1. Because the whole purpose of God's mission of love
17:24 .
2. Because every person is precious to God.
a. He is saved from death, Mt 16:26.
b . He is saved for life, Mt 25:34; Jn 10:10.
n and for the
Let us join the angels praising God both for our own salvatio
progress of the Gospel in the world.
HJE
THE EIGHT EENTH SUNDA Y AFTER PENTE COST: Luke 16:1-13
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worship and service to God impossible.
God or Mammon?
I. What happens when Mammo n takes over?
A . Mammo n becomes enthron ed as diety.
1. The word "mamm on" signifies that in which we trust.
2. It makes trust in God impossible.
B . Mammo n becomes the master, demand ing to be served.
1. It enlists our time, energy, and skills.
2. It monopolizes them all.
3. Serving Mammo n is really serving self.
C. Mammo n becomes the source of hope.
1. It offers promise of tempora l and eternal happine ss.
2. It makes promise s it cannot keep.
3. We are left without hope, without God in the world.
II. LtJt God be God in our lives .
A. God is the source of all that we are and have.
1. It is He who made us and not we ourselve s.
2. It is He who saved and redeeme d us when we foolishly turned
our backs on Him.
3. He alone is worthy of trust .
B . God is the One whom we are to serve.
1. What we have is a trust from Him.
2. We are to be faithful steward s.
3. We too shall be called to give an account .
C. God has given certain hope.
1. He has promise d blessing for time and eternity .
2. His promise s are true.
3. Our eternal destiny is assured .

NHM
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THE NINETE ENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTEC OST: Luke 16:19-31
Whether you consider this account a parable or an illustrativ e story,
the
narrative spells out the Pharisee' s selfish use of his .riches, a selfishne
ss that
left Lazarus at his door without bestowin g on him anything from his
abundance. Here is indeed a study in contrasts . Every phrase in the text
adds
somethin g to the luxury in which Dives lived. His habitual attire is comparab
le
in quality to the robes of the High Priests . In terms of diet, he fares
sumptuously every day. In contrast, Lazarus is cast down carelessly by his
bearers
and left at the gate, ulcerated , eagerly expecting but not receiving what
he
desires. Dives is a picture of indolent self-indulgence, Lazarus a picture
of
lonely, suffering need.
After death the situation is reversed. It is self-evident that riches or lack
of
them is not the determin ing factor in determin ing the eternal destinies
of these
two men. Rather the sin of Dives is that in a case of obvious need
he does
nothing. He fails to respond to the situation of Lazarus . He thinks it perfectly
natural and inevitabl e that Lazarus should lie in pain and hunger while
he
wallows in luxury. The plea of ignorance is met by a response similar
to that
given to those who plead ignorance in the account of our Saviour's separatio
of the sheep from the goats (Matthew 25:31-46). Dives had and his brothersn
still have Moses and the prophets . Rejecting these, they would
also be
unrespon sive to one who came from the dead . In the Greek there is
an interesting and significa nt interplay in the use of the pronouns touching
on
"from the dead ." The preacher may want to investiga te. further .
A Startling Contrast That Summon s to Repentance

I. The contrast between Dives and Lazarus.
A. During their lifetimes.
1. Dives is a picture of self-indulgence.
2. Lazarus is a picture of pain, hunger, and misery .
B. After their deaths.
1. Dives is in torment, begging for a drop of water.
2. Lazarus is in the bliss and contentm ent of Abraham 's bosom.
C. In terms of the faith.
1. Lazarus is saved by grace. The covenant made was of promise.
2. Dives has no true faith.
a . He fails to respond to the word.
b. Faith without works is dead; Dives fails to respond to
obvious need .
c. Dives is condemn ed for what he fails to do.
d . He does not hear Moses and the prophets .
II. A summons to repent.
A. Repentan ce means "change. " (Note the difference between ·
"persuad ed" and "repent," vs 30-31) .
B. Through the Word we stand condemn ed.
1. We have failed to love God with all our heart, soul, and mind.
2. We have each failed to love his neighbor as himself.
3. We have failed to "do what is right, love mercy, and live humbly
with our God" (Mic 6:8) .
C. Through the Word we also have the testimon y of the One who arose
· from the dead.
1. Brought new life.
2. Empower ed us to love one another and to use our gifts in
a God-plea sing way.
3. Identifies the basis of judgmen t.
a. Whoever has this world's goods and sees his brother in need,
etc. (1 Jn 3:17ff).
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b , Ignorance is no excuse (cf. Matt 25:31-46).
c. True faith shows itself in one's works in response to God's
will and the brother's needs.
NHM

TWENTI ETH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECO ST: LUKE 17:1-10
In vs. 1-2 there may be an allusion to the rich man spoken of in the immediately preceding parable who by his selfishness and worldliness dishonored
God's name and offended believers whose faith was still weak and wavering.
Better that such an offender's life be cut short, even by a horrible death, than
that he entrap others so that they too end up in hell. Christians are in danger
of offending by treating others self-righte ously and judging them harshly (v
3) . The Christian is to rebuke a sinning brother, to speak directly to him about
his sin, and to forgive him as often as he indicates that he has repented. Any
self-congr atulation the apostles may have engaged in h!id now received a
severe blow, and they felt their own weakness deeply. They also felt that a
stronger faith would enable them to judge others more gently. They turned to
the right source for an increase of faith (v 5) . The Lord reminds them (v 6)
that the amount of faith is not so important as the exercise of the faith they
already have. Even a small faith enables the Christian to carry out his duty
toward fellow Christians . Faith is instrumen tal, for through faith the power of
Christ becomes effective in the believer's life. Good works flow from faith. But
these good works should not make Christians proud and lead them to expect
recognitio n from others and from God . Faith is a gift of God, and so are the
good deeds that spring from it . When Christians succeed in forgiving and in
not giving offense, that is only by the grace of God. Why should they expect
God to thank them? He does not owe us anything. Besides, our good works
are still imperfect, and in doing them we are only doing our duty as God's
servants (vs 7-10).
The goal of the sermon is that the hearers would recognize that when they
do good they are only doing their duty. The problem is that the hearers often
expect both God and men to praise them for the good they do. Introducto ry
thought: The word "duty" has a dull, moralistic sound . We feel more comfortable with words like grace and love. Nor is "duty" a popular word . It
refers to obligation , and many think they have no obligation to anyone. What
Jesus says about duty in our text will help us in
Getting the Right Perspectiv e on Duty

I. We are unworthy servants.
A. Have we not sometimes caused offense?
1. By living selfishly, without regard for the needs of those around us.
2. By living immodera tely (in the use of alcoholic beverages , money,
language) .
Little ones (weak Christians ) may thereby have 1:ieen led astray-a serious
matter (v 2). To cause offense is to be an unworthy servant.
B. Have we not sometimes refused to deal lovingly with a sinning
brother?
1. Failing to rebuke him personally for a sin we see him committin g.
2. Failing to forgive him as often as he repents .
When we see our tendency at times to deal harshly and self-righte ously with
the sinning brother, we must confess our unworthin ess. To know that we have
not always done our duty is to have the right perspectiv e on duty. But how,
the disciples wondered, sensing their unworthin ess, can anyone do his duty
toward a fellow believer? They sensed that the fulfillment of duty was related
to faith. Indeed,
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II . Faith makes the doing of our duty possib le for
us.
A . We need only to exercise the faith we have.
1. What matte rs is not the amoun t of faith,
or even faith itself as
thoug h we were now obliga ted to get faith
in order to do our
duty . Rathe r, faith is instru menta l.
2. Faith joins us to Christ so that throug h
faith
power. Thus even a little faith can do great things we receive Christ 's
(v 6).
3. Where ver there is faith in Christ , there
will be loving dealin g of
Christ ians with one anothe r.
B . We should not expec t praise for ·doing our duty.
1. Jesus gives faith and increa ses it (v 5)
.
2. He does not owe us a thing; it is by His
grace alone that we have
faith and are able to do our duty.
Concl uding thoug ht: The right perspe ctive on
duty is to realize that we are
unwor thy servan ts . We have left undon e what
we should have done, and even
when we have done our duty, seemin gly very well,
perfection has escape d us.
But the right perspe ctive on duty is also this,
that we know that with God all
things are possible. Throu gh the faith He gives
us He enables us to do our
duty and by His grace accept s the good that we
do.
GA
TWEN TY-FI RST SUND AY AFTE R PENT ECOS
T: LUKE 17:11-19
On His first journe y throug h Samar ia Jesus
had done no miracl es (Jn
4:lff.). Yet word of His healin gs had spread
also to Samar ia and thus the
lepers had heard of Him. Stand ing at a distan
ce, as requir ed by the Mosai c
Law, they called to Jesus for help (v 13). Jesus respon
and show thems elves to the priests whose respon ded by telling them to go
sibility it was to exami ne
person s suspec ted of having lepros y and to determ
ine wheth er they were so
afflicted or were health y (Lv 13:34). The comm
and was a test of the lepers '
trust in Jesus, for they were to act as if they
were well. They went witho ut
questi oning Jesus and on the way were healed
. No
over what had happe ned, but only one felt thankf doubt all of them rejoiced
ul enoug h to return to Jesus
(v 15). He felt a greate r respon sibilit y than
that of showi ng himse lf immedia tely to the priests . He praise d God in a
loud voice, fell down at Jesus'
feet, and expres sed his heartf elt thank s (v 16).
The fact that the man was a
Samar itan indica tes that the other nine must have
been Jews. Here again was
an indica tion that the chosen people, by and
large, failed to grasp the real
meani ng of Christ 's miracles and did not believe
in Him as the Messi ah. Jesus'
questi on (v 17) reveals His disapp ointm ent with
the behav ior of the nine. His
comm ent about the foreigner alone return ing
to give thanks implies the unbelief and with it the thankl essnes s of Israel.
The faith of the Samar itan had
grown , for he not only believed in the power of
Jesus to heal but saw Jesus as
one throug h whom God was workin g (v 19).
The goal of the sermo n is that the hearer s would
expres s their faith by
thanki ng God. Introd uctory thoug ht: Have you
ever helped someone who
showe d no apprec iation? You were doubtl ess disapp
ointed . Jesus had a simila r
experience. Ten men were miracu lously ·healed,
but only one return ed to give
thank s . Jesus' questi on reveal s His disapp ointm
ent:
Where are the Nine?
I. This questi on points to the comm on failure to
give
II. This questi on remin ds us there is reason to give thanks .
thanks .
I.
A. The nine who did not return to give thanks
had faith enoug h for prayer
but not for praise .
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1. They looked to Jesus for help (v 13).
2. They obeyed Jesus' word without question (v . 14).
3. They were glad to be healed but felt little gratitude to the healer.
B. Today many ask God for help but fail to thank Him for help received .
1. Even those who have had little to do with God may turn to God for
help in a calamity, only to forget Him when the danger has passed.
2. We often find ourselves doing more asking than thanking. Even
when things are going well we often forget to give thanks.
Where are the nine? Then , and now, this question points to the common failure
to give thanks. There is much more petition than praise.
II.
A. Jesus healed all ten from an incurable disease (v 14).
1. The Samaritan understoo d better than the others the meaning of the
healing.
2 . He looked beyond the healing to the healer (vs 15-16) .
3. He grasped the greatness of Jesus (v 19).
B. Although Jesus has not healed us from leprosy, He has done something
mfinitely greater.
1. As the Christ of God He died for us to deliver us from sin, Satan,
and hell, and then rose from the dead to prove He had done it.
2. He creates and sustains faith in us by Word and Sacramen ts.
3. Are we so familiar with what Jesus has done that we take it for
granted?
Concludin g thought: Where are the nine? This question reminds us that there
is reason to give thanks . Jesus helped all ten of the lepers . He has helped all of
us through His death and resurrectio n. What we are as redeemed people we
owe solely to His power and mercy. 0 give thanks unto the Lord!
GA

TWENTY -SECOND SUNDAY AFTER PENTECO ST: LUKE 18:1-Sa
The point of this parable lies in the contrast between the callous judge and
the loving God. If even this judge could be moved to act by the widow's
persistenc e, how much more will God answer His people's prayers for vindication . The scene is a court of law, with the plaintiff a poor widow whose
opponent has refused to settle a lawful debt . She keeps coming before the
judge asking for justice against her oppressor. But the judge is swayed neither
by religious principle nor by public opinion . At first he does nothing. Why
should he bother with a widow who has no money or influence? But the next
day she is back again bothering him, and this goes on day after day. Her
pestering becomes so tiresome to the judge that, though he cares neither about
God nor man, he relents and gives .her justice just to be rid of her. God ,
however, is not a dour, ungraciou s deity who has to be badgered into compliance . He is a loving God. If persistenc e brought results even with the
godless judge, how much more will God, whose only motive is love, hear and
answer the insistent cries of His children.
The goal of the sermon is that the hearers would persist in prayer.
Introducto ry thought: Jesus never defined prayer. He gave His disciples a
pattern prayer, and in the parables He told them to expect great things from
God in prayer. In the text He talks about prayer by arguing from contraries
and points out that persistenc e brings results. He is telling us:
Never Give up Praying
I. Because we can never wear God out.
II. Because God has promised to vindicate His own.
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I.
A. God is not at all like the judge in the
parab le.
1. The judge was callous and cynical and
gave in to the widow only
becau se her unrel entin g press ure got on his
nerve s (vs 2,4-5).
2. God is just and holy and respo nds to
the pleas of His dear childr en
becau se He loves them .
3. We do not have to brow beat God into
subm ission .
B. God likes His childr en to be persi stent
in praye r.
1. He is radically differ ent from the godle
ss
listen to the conti nual praye rs of His own judge in that He loves to
(Mt. 7:7; 15 :21-28).
2. What a pity, then, to use God only on
a "stan dby" basis , like the
oxyg en mask over an airpla ne seat. What
a mista ke to give up
prayi ng when no answ er seem s forthc omin
g.
3. Praye r needs to be a way of life living
in const ant aware ness of
God's prese nce and live, keepi ng in touch
with God not only on a
special occasion but in the mids t of daily
routin e, keepi ng the chann el
of comm unica tion open alway s. We can
never wear God out with our
praye rs .
II .
A . God will atten d ·to our cause witho ut
delay (vs 7b-8a).
l. To us the answ er may seem to be·
delayed.
2. But God has His own time and way .
B. He will make it come out right for us.
l. He know s our needs bette r than we
ourse lves.
2. In his wisdom and love He will give
us what is best and direc t
matte rs for our good (Ro 8:28). Since God
gave His own Son for us,
He will surely give us all other good thing
s (Ro 8:32).
C. Praye r is "the great two-h anded engin
e at our doors " (Milt on)-D urer's
pictu re of two tense hands , palm s toget
thing s are wrou ght by praye r than this her, lifted in praye r. "Mor e
world dream s of" (Tennyson) .
God will vindi cate his own.
Conc ludin g thoug ht : Persi stenc e pays off.
Keep knocking. Never give up .
GA
TWE NTY -THI RD SUND AY AFTE R PENT
ECOS T: LUK E 18:9-14
In the text we hear a phari see sayin g,
"
I
have
done what Moses command ed . In fact, I did more than Mose
s comm anded . So I am safe. Right ?"
But Jesus says: "No .!You are all wron g
. In my sight -and do not forget that
I will be the judge oft the last day- you
are not justif ied. That mean s .I must
send you to hell ."
The law has a very impo rtant place in our
lives. The Lord tells us and all of
His childr en in His Holy Law not to be
adult erers. He tells us in His Holy Law extor tione rs, not to be unjus t, nor
to be liberal in givin g . He urges us in
His Law to come to His "tem ple." But He
make s it very clear that He expec ts
and is pleas ed with these works only when
they are performed by those whom
He has alread y chose n and loved and
broug ht to salva tion. They are then
proofs of His savin g power in their lives .
The phari see said: "My work s are my own.
other s." But his unbelief, his refusa l to accep See how much bette r I am than
t Jesus as the Savio r, cause d God
to look at all of his deeds as filthy in His
sight . How different it was with the
publi can. Publi cans were outc asts- the
peopl
comm unica te becau se they turne d their backs e whom the Jews had to exon their own people, and thus on
God Himself. There is no proof that the
publi
and sham e, that they were adult erers, sland cans as a class lived in open sin
erers, rebellious people. Their great
sin-w hich is the great est sin-i s that
they were unbelievers. They had un-
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had gone to the templ e and the
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Lord .
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tance
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hing
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waiti
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to
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with
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Spirit
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of
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powe
the
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PENT ECO ST: LUK E 19:1-10
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first love that Zacchaeu s showed. They are not all as happy as Zacchaeu
s was
when Christ came to his home. They are not all the good stewards
that he
showed himself to be. They are not all as full of love as they might be.
Thank
God, that is not true of all. Some pastors forget that at least some
of their
members have shown evidences of Christ's enabling power in their lives
for a
long, long time. Some have not lost their first love. It has grown with
their
faith, as a fruit of it, because Christ is daily a guest and host in their house.
If
the faith of. some has not grown, they need more of the gospel that
Jesus
brought to Zacchaeu s.
This text also deals with wealth. Some would say Zacchaeu s was wealthy
because as chief of the publicans he was also the worst thief
in the
organiza tion. But if he had been, he could not have restored four-fold .
He was
rich because he had a very lucrative position in a very well-to-do area
of the
"Holy Land." His fault lay in the fact that his job automati cally excluded
him
from the family of God . But that certainly is not the case with all
who are
rich. Some people have the idea that wealth always suggests unfairnes
s in
dealing with others . "Down with all administ rators . Down with
all
executive s ." Some may secretly hope they might get a few more of the
rich to
give half of their wealth to the poor, thinking of themselv es as the recipients
.
Christ was on his way to Jerusalem to die. Jesus, on His last journey
through Jericho, facing death in Jerusalem , still took time to save a
sinner
from hell.
Our Greatest Opportunities to Save People
May Seemingl y Come by Chance
I. The place may seem so.
A . Jericho certainly gave little promise of success .
B. Who, years ago, would have chosen some of our very promisin
g
mission fields?
II. The time may seem so .
A . With so great a task before Hirn, Christ still gave precious moments
to
one lost soul.
B. We, too, will be challenged to respond to the moment God gives.
III . The response itself may seem so.
A . Zacchaeu s just seemed to be ready for Christ when He came.
B. We, too, will often come upon people who just seem to be waiting
for
us .
IV. Yet, behind all of what may seem to be chance our gracious Lord is
saving
sinners, preparing them for the day of judgmen t.
A . They may not be waiting for us .
B. Are we seeking them out?
MJS
THE LAST SUNDAY AFTER PENTEC OST: LUKE 23:35-43
The kingdom of Christ is not of this world. It is a kingdom of grace,
God's
unmerite d love, \Vhich required His death for all sinners, that in Hirn
they
might be the children of God, with grace to serve Him in His kingdom .
That is
why He as king would not come down from the cross. To save others,
He
could not "save" Himself. To make them free, He had to be nailed
to the
cross . To give them life, He had to die.
The life He gave earned a release from eternal death for all who trust
in
Him . People would still have to go through physical death. For the malefacto
r
on the cross it was even a death of torture. He had said to His disciples
a year
and a half before, "Fear not them which kill the body but are not able
to kill
the soul." This was the comfort He was able to give to the repentan
t
malefacto r: "Today shalt thou be with me in paradise. " The malefacto
r would
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Book Reviews
STUDIES IN PROVERBS . WISE WORDS IN A WICKED WORLD. By
Charles W. Turner. BMH Books, Winona Lake, Indiana, 1976. 133 pages.
Paper . $2.95.
This is not a commentary on the Book of Proverbs, but, as the title indicates. a series of studies on Proverbs . Proverbs is a book concerning which
not too much material is available for Bible classes and personal devotional
study . The author, who is Executive Editor and General Manager of the
Brethren Missionary Company of Winona Lake and the 1975-76 moderator of
the National Fellowship of Brethren Churches, has produced an excellent study
of this book .
Of the thirteen chapters which comprise this volume, one is introductory and
one of the nature of a conclusion. The other eleven treat different topics as
they are discussed in the thirty-one chapters of Proverbs and passages from
other parts of the Bible pertaining to the important ethical matters concerned.
Each chapter has been provided with "suggested background devotional
reading." The arrangement of the book into thirteen chapters suggests it
might serve as a quarter's work for Sunday School classes. Turner accepts the
traditional position that most of the book of Proverbs comes from the pen of
Solomon, being edited during the time of Hezekiah. Because Proverbs is a part
of the Old Testament canon, the author places it in a different class than the
proverbial collections of the ancient Near East and elsewhere. This would be a
book worth placing into the congregational library.
Raymond F. Surburg
CREATION CONTINUES . By Fritz Kunkel. Word Books, Waco Texas, 1973.
281 pages. Paper . $5.95.
This book was written by a psychologist who uses the Gospel of Matthew as a
base for his theories. His theory is that creation continues in each of us to
this day. Each one's task is that of becoming an individual. This task of
becoming has been charted for us in the Gospel of Matthew. The dynamic
reader will identify himself with the large cast of persons in this Gospel. His
theory is stated on page 65 and we summarize it: Individualism is
inescapable. The transition from feudalistic to individual consciousness reached
its highest peak at the time of the Reformation. In feudalism the individual
exists for the group. Since then the individual exists for his own sake. But this
can lead to all sorts of vices, especially egocentricity. What is the way out?
Individuation, mature individualism . One form is offered in Christianity.
"There is a form of individualism, of self-reliance and independence, which
allows the individual to become responsible for himself and for the group also.
Individual freedom and collective responsibility coincide." He uses the Gospel
of Matthew to exemplify this theory.
The reviewer is no psychologist and therefore is in no position to assess this
theory. His only interest lies in Kunkel's handling of Matthew. What is his
view of Matthew? "We are not here concerned with the question whether Jesus
actually did and said what Matthew recorded. We will try to understand the
impact of Jesus' personality on his disciples, through them on Matthew and
his students, and through Matthew on ourselves" (p . 11). What of Jesus?
"Jesus wanted to be baptised, and this means he wished to confess his sins"
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within
definite evidence in the outer world, and unmistak able experienc es
. We
students
's
Matthew
of
that
as
same
the
almost
is
ourselves . Our situation
of
understa nd and occasiona lly feel, that a new phase of creation, the kingdom
l.
heav!Jn is waiting for us . It wants to come to life within every individuaof
That is the 'coming of the Son of man.'" (p. 142). "The original essence
reach
man '. woman relationsh ip, to be 'one flesh ' , has become a remote ideal. To
will?
it would mean to reach the kingdom of heaven" (p. 210). What of man's
how
"We are always left with our own free will, to decide on our own account
e 'enter'
to interpret and how to fulfill the will of God" (p. 52) . "The imperativ
ways."
(Matt. 7:13-14) presuppo ses our capacity for choosing between the two
into a
lead
which
steps
small
take
to
freedom
enough
(p . 109). "We have
of
little more freedom, then larger steps which lead into a frightenin g degree a
of
freedom, and finally huge steps which lead up into the blinding light
"The
superindi vidual consciou sness" Ip. 110) . What of God's righteous ness?
know
already
We
keyword.
the
is
ness'
righteous
God's
'seeking
n
expressio
ng
that in Matthew 's language it does not signify that stable and unchangi
learn
quality of virtuousn ess which we do or do not possess . We cannot
a
'righteou sness' as we learn spelling and arithmeti c, so that it becomes
dynamic
quality of our minds. Jesus uses the word in a different sense. It is
to our
now and indicates ceaseless change, endeavor , and growth. It refers
evolution from higher to ever higher levels of being, and implies the hardship,
ng" (p .
dangers, and trepidatio ns of traveling , experime nting, and discoveri
e:
104) . The book is permeate d by religious enthusias m and inner experienc
him
freeing
man,
every
within
appear
can
see,
shall
we
as
light,
"This new
toward
from the past, endowing him with new creative power and guiding him
of all
a higher and more spiritual life" (p . 43). "We shall discover the best
each
teachers, the voice of guidance , within our own heart" (p . 178). "But
ness]
Christian , if he deserves this name, must find this boulder [new conscious
within himself" (p. 188). So far as theology is concerned Kunkel describes
spiritual
himself when he writes: "We are truly , all of us, dumb, as far as
perhaps
language is concerne d. All our writing and preaching is useless and
see,
harmful, going around in circles on the egocentri c level. If our eyes would or
l
emotiona
our
stop
and
muteness
spiritual
our
recognize
least
at
we should
The
.
bad
very
often
is
course,
of
exegesis,
The
132).
intellectu al verbosity " (p.
view .
Gospel of Matthew is studied from a Bultmann ian, rationalis tic point of
Harold H. Buis

Press,
ACTS: THE EXPAND ING CHURCH . By Everett F . Harrison . Moody
Chicago, 1975. 419 pages . $7.95.
Fuller
Everett F . Harrison , Professor Emeritus of New Testamen t at
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Theologi cal Seminary , has produced a scholarly new comment ary on the
book
of Acts with thirteen pages of bibliogra phy and references to the primary
and
secondar y literature . Harrison rightly sees the commissi on of the Risen
Lord in
1 :8 as a key to the structure of the narrative ; Acts proceeds along the
same
line of progress as indicated in that verse, the evangeliz ation of Jerusalem
,
Judaea and Samaria, and the remotest parts of the earth (p . 11) . He
defends
the unified Lucan authorsh ip of the book, even though he does not seem
regard the external evidence with as much deference as is due it (p . 14). to
The
Fuller professor sensibly dates Acts in the second year of Paul's first
Roman
imprison ment and notes that the accuracy of the geograph ical notes and
of the
titles of Roman officials necessari ly point to an author contempo rary with
events nitrrated. Harrison contends for the historical reliability of Acts, the
including its speeches , and cites the professio nal historian s, such as
A.N.
Sherwin- White, in support of that position (p. 25). The note on the value
of
Acts for the modem church is worth citing (p . 31):
·
Acts is especially pertinent to the present day, for the Church in our
time is faced with somewha t the same condition s as confronte d the
infant Christian communi ty . In the Western world Christian s are
becoming more and more a minority in the populatio n and are subject
to pressures because of unwilling ness to conform to some features of
modern secular life. Less and less is the Church able to claim government . patronag e or protectio n.
The comment ary is divided into three main sections on the basis of
the key
passage noted above, Acts 1:8.
One might quibble, however, with some of the positions taken by Harrison
.
The reviewer sees no reason, for example, why the purpose in writing
which
Luke states at the beginnin g of his Gospel should not obtain for Acts
as well,
which is simply the second volume of the one work (p. 16). Nor are we
ready
to assume that the three years of Galatians 1:18 should be added
fourteen years ·of Galatians 2:1 to make seventeen years between to the
Paul's
conversio n and the visit to Jerusalem recorded in the latter verse (pp .
23,30)
We prefer to assume that the fourteen includes the first three years, because .
this way all the difficulties of identifyin g the Jerusalem visits of Galatians in
2
and Acts 11 vanish away, thus simplifyi ng the chronology of Paul's
career.
The reviewer would seriously question, moreover, whether there was
ever a
time "when there was little attempt at regulatio n or the fixing of a standard
text" (p . 29). The divergen t Western text of Acts is better explained
as the
earliest comment ary on the book; an ancient editor attempte d to annotate
the
original text on the basis of extra informati on available to him concernin
g the
various personali ties and events . More vigorous exception must be taken
to
Harrison 's inadequa te view of baptism (p. 63; cf. pp. 51, 176):
It would be a mistake to conclude that the Spirit was automati cally
bestowed because people submitte d to baptism . This rite was administere d in response to repentanc e, which includes faith(Ac 2:41,44) .
Baptism is a means of making confession of allegiance to Christ (Ro
10:9-10). It is clear from Acts 8:15-16 that water baptism was not in
itself the key to receiving the Spirit. Repentan ce and a believing heart
provided the necessary preparati on. One might insist that Acts 1:5
does not make room for water baptism at all. This was true in the case
of the apostles, but they were a special class.

Also troubleso me is Harrison 's descriptio n of the "speakin g in tongues"
of
Acts 10:46 and 19:6 as " ecstatic utterance " (pp. 52, 289), when there
is no
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reason in the text to distinguis h it from the phenomen on of Acts 2, utterance
in cognitive languages unlearnt by the speakers.
Judicius
THE GOSPEL OF MATTHE W. By Wm. Hendrikse n. Baker Book
House, Grand Rapids, 1973. Cloth. 1015 pages. $14.95.
This commenta ry is recommended with some reservation s. The commenta ry
is Calvinistic and the reviewer is Lutheran . There are bound to be differences.
The commenta ry has three things in its favor . First, it is very scholarly. No
stone is left unturned. The very size of the book tells us something . The
author is a very erudite man who evidently does his work conscienti ously and
painstakin gly. He has thoroughly digested an unbelievable amount of material
and has written his commenta ry very simply and well. The commenta ry can be
used by pastor and layman alike. In addition to the fact that this is a verse by
verse commenta ry, it affords good, detailed description s such as that of Herod
the Great, pp. 156-166, and the traditions of the elders among the Jews, pp.
609-611. Hendrikse n's "Introduct ion to the Gospels," pp . 3-76, brings one
right up to date on the various views of the Gospels. His "Introduc tion to the
Gospel of Matthew, " pp. 79-99, is very good. Secondly, Hendrikse n comes to
grips with the rationalist ic approach to Scripture practiced b)'- the pseudoLutherans in Germany during the last 150 years. He parts ways with all these
negative critics from Wrede to Bultmann. Thirdly, his view of the Scriptures is
very conservati ve. Mary is of Davidic descent. The Virgin Birth took place
just as Scripture says . Is. 7:14 goes straight as an arrow to its fulfillment in
Matthew. He believes implicitly in prophecy and fulfillment, including Gen.
3:15 . Jonah truly lived and did that which is described in the Old Testamen t.
There were two temple cleansings , not one.
But Hendrikse n is a Calvinist, and the fact is quite apparent in this volume.
He believes in a limited atonement , " ... there is indeed a love of God that is
not shared by all" (p . 315). The real test comes on Matt. 20:28: "The Son of
man did not come to be served but to serve, and to give his life as a ransom in
the place of many." With reference to this passage Hendrikse n says: "There
are passages, however, which, taken out of their context, seem to teach that
Jesus came to this earth in order to pay the ransom for every individual living
on earth in the past, and future . As soon as these passages are interpreted in
the light of their contexts it immediate ly appears that this is not the meaning"
(p. 750). And with reference to Matt. 26:28: "Jesus says that his blood is
poured out 'for MANY,' not for all." It is plain that Scripture does not qualify
the word "many" as does Hendrikse n.
A theologian 's view of the atonement is bound to affect his view of conversion . And that is apparent in this volume. The difference is found in man.
By the way, it is on this point that Hendrikse n agrees with Bultmann . Here
Hendrikse n commends Bultmann: "The statement that true faith is an attitude
and activity in which the entire personality is involved , that it is accordingly a
complete self-surren der resulting from a decision, reminds one of Josh. 24:15
and of the words of Jesus recorded in Mark 12:29-31 " (p . 71). Other examples
of synergism are these: "Salvation is not only BY grace and THROUG H faith,
it is also ACCORD ING to works" (p. 293) . "Now it is true that the kingdom
and its righteousn ess are gifts, graciously bestowP.d. They are HIS kingdom
and HIS righteousn ess. They are, however, also objects of continuing , diligent
search; of ceaseless, strenuous effort to obtain" (p . 354) . Many other examples
could be cited.
This, of course, goes hand in hand with Hendrikse n's view of Scripture. It is
not a means of grace as Lutherans maintain . With reference to the Parable of
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the Hidden Treasur e (p. 576), we read this : "All extraneo
us ideas - for
example , that in this parable the field indicate s Scriptur e - should
be dropped .
When God leads the sinner to the discovery that causes him to shout
for joy he
employs all kinds of ways and methods ." But is not that discover
y always Sola
Scriptur a? What other way can there possibly be? Hendrik sen's
view smacks
of religious enthusia sm. On page 231 Hendrik sen includes "Living
a life for the
benefit of others to the glory of God" along with Scriptur e and
the sacrame nts
as a means of grace.
And where there is not the proper stress on the Word, there synergis
m crops
up. Some have called the Parable of the Sower the mother of
parables . It is
surely a testing ground for the exegete. Note these observa
tions by Hendriksen: " ... the result of the hearing of the gospel always and
everywh ere
depends on the conditio n of heart of those to whom it is
addresse d. The
characte r of the hearer determin es the effect of the word upon
him." This
stateme nt is quoted approvin gly from W. M. Taylor (p. 559).
Hendrik sen's freatme nt of baptism and the Lord's Supper
is typical
Calvinis m . Again and again baptism is referred to as mere symbol.
But no one
can call Christ's reference to the baptism of John in Matt.
21:25
"symbo l." It is as if Christ is putting the same question to Hendrik a mere
sen which
He put to His contemp oraries: "The baptism of John, where did
it come from,
from heaven or from men?" At this point, like Jesus' contemp
oraries, Hendriksen refuses to give the very answer which Scriptur e requires
. His treatment of the Lord's Supper (p. 909) is just another attempt at symboli
sm.
And then there is the Calvinis tic view of the person of Christ.
Hendrik sen's
treatme nt of the Transfig uration makes that plain. Despite what
is said in 2
Pet. 1: 16-17 so plainly, the author cannot get himself to go along
with Lenski:
"The whole body of Jesus for a brief time was allowed to shine
with the light
and refulgen ce of its heavenl y divinity ." By the way, Hendrik
sen has healthy
respect for Lenski, lists him in his special bibliogr aphy, and often
quotes him.
But it is easy to see the true difference between Luthera nism and
Calvinis m by
observin g Hendrik sen's objectio ns to Lenski. To return to the person
of Christ,
we read this in this commen tary on Matt. 27:46: "But how could
God? The answer must be that God the Father deserted his God forsake
Son's human
nature, and even this in a limited, though very real and agonizin
g, sense" (p .
971). The Calvinis tic view of the person of Christ waters down the
Gospel until
little is left. The author of this commen tary is to be admired
for his untiring
and careful work. The book is worth the price, but the Luthera
n reader will
notice the problem s mention ed above.
Harold H . Buis
THE FOURT H EVANG ELIST AND HIS GOSPE L: An
Examin ation
of Contem porary Scholars hip. By Robert Kysar. Augsbu rg, Minneap
olis, 1975.
Paper . 296 pages. $4.95.
This volume is a survey of the critical work done on the Gospel
of John
since 1963. It is quite obvious that Kysar has done his work very
carefully and
in a fair manner. Though the book affords no topical index,
the table of
contents gives the reader quick access to the subject which he
is looking for.
The entire book is divided into tlu·ee parts: "The Evangel
ist and His
Traditio n," "The Evangel ist and His Situatio n," "The Evangel
Though t." Each of these parts is followed by a summar y. And the ist and His
entire volume
ends with a ten page summar y and five pages entitled "The
Vital Question s
Remain ing."
The
major accompl ishment s of recent years, summar ized in ten pages
at
the close of the book, are as follows :
A. 'fhe efforts of critical study have shown quite decisively that
the fourth

six
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gospel incorporat es a body of traditional material and was composed
over a period of years in what might have been a rather complex process.
B. Contempo rary Johannine criticism has confirmed that the gospel is a
communit y's document.
C. It is the accomplis hment of current Johannine scholarshi p that the
evidence for the syncretisti c, heterodox Jewish milieu of the gospel has
become irresistible .
D. That the dialogue between the church and the synagogue comprises the
major element in the concrete situation of the fourth evangelist appears
to be the emerging consensus of critics .
E. Research on the religious thought of the gospel demonstra tes that it is an
innovative and sophistica ted mode of Christian thought radically
christocen tric in all its expression s.
F. Finally, the recent criticism of the gospel attests fully to the fact that the
Johannine communit y is a distinctive form of early Christian life and
thought.
It is very obvious, of course, that these are the conclusions of men who do
not begin with -truly Lutheran presuppos itions. That the Gospel of John is, in
very truth, the inspired Word of God, written by the Apostle John, is an idea
foreign to this survey. That does not detract from the work which Kysar has
done . He has taken an objective look at what has been written since 1963. But
he goes along with the ideas listed above. On page 195 Kysar chides Cadman
thus: "It would appear in many ways to border upon a meditation for faith
rather than a scholarly study, for one is sometimes led to think that Cadman
is really more concerned to ask how the gospel can be understoo d in a
meaningfu l way for the believer today than with the question of the original
meaning and intent of the evangelist ." And on page 199 he criticizes Feuillet's
"mystery of the incarnatio n" thus : "However that may be, the critical study
of Johannine thought must beware of appealing to the category of the inexplicable, lest the hard work of analysis be left undone." In Feuillet's defense
we would hasten to add that the work of many scholars is so dreary and
uncertain simply because they try to grasp and explain the inexplicable in
inspiration and the person, word, and work of Jesus. But if one wants to have
a survey and summary of recent Johannine scholarshi p, here is the book.
Harold H. Buls
THE GOSPEL OF MARK. By Wm. Hendrikse n. Baker Book House, Grand
Rapids, 1975. 700 pages. Cloth. $14.95 .
In spite of its Calvinism , this is a commenta ry worth buying. On the one
hand, the author is a firm believer in the infallible Word of God, verbally
inspired. On the other hand, the commenta ry is very thorough and up-to-date .
The fly-leaf states: "You will be enthusiast ically pleased and satisfied with this
commenta ry!" That is true, except for the Calvinism . No stone is left unturned . How Hendrikse n is able to write so many New Testamen t Commentaries is hard to understan d. If only some conservati ve Lutheran would
serve Lutherani sm as well! Not only do we have a good verse by verse commentary but also sectional introducti ons and summaries . Frequently one finds
excellent descriptio ns such as that of the Herodian Temple, pages 446-452. The
theories of literary, form, and redaction criticism are met head on. Wherever it
is possible to harmonize the Gospels, Hendrikse n does so ably. For example,
the rejection of Jesus at Nazareth, which he considers the same incident in
Matthew, Mark, and Luke, is carefully dealt with.
Hendrikse n is a firm believer in prophecy and fulfillment . Somewher e he
briefly considers Gen.· 3:15 as the first Messianic prophecy. On Mark 10:45
(page 415) he states : "He is 'the S.on of man,' the fulfillment of the prophecy
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of Dan . 7:14. " He is constantl y referring to Old Testamen t prophecie
s concerning Christ, especially in the Passion Account. And he accepts miracles
for
exactly what they are. Whereve r the Kingdom is mentione d, Hendriks en
takes
pains to explain . It is clear that he wants nothing to do with the so-called
"delayed parousia " theory . It is refreshin g to read this: "I therefore fully
agree
with Prof. Schultze when he writes, 'I venture to suggest that
demon
possessio n was a phenome non limited almost exclusively (if not entirely)
to the
period of special divine manifest ations during the period in which the
New
Testame nt church was born!' " (page 65).
However , the Lutheran reader must be warned that this is a Calvinist
ic
comment ary. The author believes in limited atonemen t. On Mark 10:45
(page
415) we read this: "This 'in the place of many' is very importan t. Not
place of 1111 but of many." With reference to 14:25 (page 575): "Jesus saysin the
that
his blood is poured out 'for many', not for all." He distingui shes between
the
propositi on that God loves the elect in a particula r way and the propositi
on
that there is a love of God which extends beyond the sum-tota l of the
elect.
See page 297 .
, _Secondly , as we would expect, baptism is considered a mere rite
though
Hendriks en will grant that "it is also true that by means of baptism
conversion is powerfully stimulate d" (p. 37). (See also pp. 40, 385, and
467) .
Hendriks en does not accept Mark 16:9-20 as authentic . That is his right
on the
basis of careful study. But with reference to verse 16 he says : "The emphasis
in verse 16 of the ending is not on baptism but on the exercise of faith,
exactly
as in Matthew ; cf. also John 3:16, 18, 36." He makes it clear on pages
573-574
that he accepts the symbolic al view of the Lord's Supper.
Thirdly, a strain of synergism runs through the whole book. "Now a
person's willingne ss to surrende r himself to Jesus depends upon how he
vfews
him; in other words, faith always implies doctrine" (p. 17). With reference
to
the parable of the Sower, particula rly verse 20 of Mark 4, "These people
hear
because they want to hear." And on page 156, "The character of the
hearer
determin es the effect of the word upon him." And on page 462, "Though
in
the teaching not only of Paul (Rom. 3:24; Eph. 2:8; Titus 3:5) but certainly
also of Christ (Matt. 5:1-6; 18:27; Luke 18:13 ; John 3:3,5) salvation rests
not
on human accompli shments but solely on the grace and mercy of God,
this
does not mean that there is nothing to do for those who receive it. They
must
believe. Included in this faith is the eagernes s to forgive ." Is it not amazing
that he can list passages only for monergis m? On page 330 Hendriks en
makes
a distinctio n between conversio n and regenerat ion. Lutheran s understa
nd the
first table of the Law as essential ly trust and confidence in the promises
of
God. Calvinist s do not; note page 493 on this point.
Fourthly , one would expect to tind the word " sovereign ty" in a Calvinist
ic
comment ary. It is frequentl y used in this volume. One example is this sentence
(page 400): "Whatev er detracts from the sovereign ty of God in the salvation
of
men stands condemn ed. " Lutheran s would use the word " grace" here.
Finally, Hendriks en's Calvinism surfaces again and again with reference
to
the person of Christ. On Mark 15:34 he says: "The question has been
asked,
"But how could God forsake God?' The answer must be that God the
Father
deserted HIS SON'S HUMAN NATURE , and even this in a limited,
though
very real and agonizing , sense" (Emphas is ours). And, earlier in the
volume
(page 45) we read: "That even Jesus, the Sinless One, could be tempted
is a
mystery incapable of being made perfectly clear. All we can say about
it is
that this temptatio n pertains, of course, to Christ's HUMAN nature,
since
GOD cannot be tempted (James 1:13)" (Emphas es Hendriks en's). This
idea, of
course, is a misconce ption of the person of Christ and His State
of
Humiliat ion.
Harold H . Buis
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STUDIE S IN PHILIPP IANS. By David L . Hocking. BMH Books,
Winona Lake, Indiana, 1975. 166 pages. Paper. $2.95.
Here is a comment ary on Philippia ns from which both pastor and layman
the
can learn much . It has two good things. First, it is absolutel y free from
it,
saying
without
author,
The
method.
critical
higher
the
of
presuppo sitions
, the
believes that the Bible is the Word of God in its truest sense . Secondly
author has done his homework carefully.
and
Philippia ns 2:5-11, the passage which deals with the humiliati on
on this
well
done
has
Hocking
exegete.
any
for
test
a
is
Christ,
of
n
exaltatio
is a
passage. He lets Scripture speak for itself. It is clear that our author
When
rnonergis t. This may be seen on page 12: "It is God who opens hearts!
because
people respond to our message and witness, do not forget that it is
lucid
God is working in them and causing this response ." Here is a brief but
(God)
"He
care:
with
explained
be
must
which
passage
a
comment on 2:12,
Bible is
expects us to 'work out' what He 'works in' us." His summary of the
nt the
this (p. 103): "Both in the Old Testame nt as well as the New Testame
us."
Bible teaches salvation by faith in the Messiah for what He has done for
3:15:
in
"mature"
or
"perfect"
word
difficult
that
define
context
the
He lets
and
"Maturit y is described by Paul as forgettin g the things which are behind, is
reaching forth unto the things ahead." That the author knows his grammar
obproved with two examples . With reference to 2:1 (p. 58) he makes this
in
which
'if',
word
the
interpret
to
ways
different
four
are
"There
:
servation
verbs
the
of
moods
the
and
used
word
the
by
indicated
Greek will be clearly
. With
used." He then proceeds to interpret this particula r "if" correctly
are
reference to 3:20 (p. 130) he says: "In Greek, the words 'God' and 'Savior'
before
connecte d grammat ically as equals . The definite article 'the' appears
we
'God' but not before 'Savior' . Yes, it is Jesus, our God and Savior, whom
heaven!"
are anticipat ing from
to
Nonethel ess there are errors which should be pointed out. With reference
s
2:12, "Work out your salvation with fear and tremblin g," the author interpret
inthe word "salvatio n" as "unity of the believers ." That is a startling
poured
terpretat ion and is surely incorrect . With reference to 2:17, "I am being
out as a drink offering upon the sacrifice and service of your faith," Hocking
he
says this: "E~en if there is no future reward for him at the day of Christ, not
,
still felt it was worth it to minister to their lives." That is eisegesis
reward.
exegesis. Paul is not even implying that there might not be a heavenly
if he
worst
the
suffer
to
willing
is
he
that
show
simply
These words of Paul
t: "The
can minister to the Philippia ns . On page 91 we find this statemen
that
words 'had mercy on him' (Epaphro ditus) are in the aorist tense meaning
mean
it was at a moment of time that God displayed mercy. We take that to
verb
the moment of his healing from this serious illness ." Not every aorist
is
action
ry
momenta
whether
know
not
do
denotes momenta ry action. We
as an
meant here. On pages 100-101 Old Testame nt circumcision is described
r, the
empty ritual . After quoting Rom. 4:9-13, Hocking says: "Howeve
in the
simplest thing we can see is that circumcision was not a requirem ent
on
based
was
That
God.
by
righteous
declared
being
his
to
case of Abraham as
." It
faith alone." Paul calls circumcis ion " a seal of the righteous ness of faith
or
was a requirement bound- up with righteous ness by faith, not by merit
"Many
works. Hocking shows his true attitude toward baptism when he says:
'
people today who claim to be religious and who claim the name of 'Christian
,
works
baptism,
hip,
members
church
their
in
glory
do nothing more than
a work
rituals , religious activities , and the like" (p. 102). Baptism is surely not
at
of man or a ritual. It is a means of grace. With reference to Paul's words
3:8, "that I may gain Christ, and may be found in Hirn," Hocking observes:
second
"The expressio n 'be found in Hirn' and 'gain' seem to point to the
This
corning of Christ or at least our going to be with Christ at death."
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violates the context , which reads, "not having a righteo usness
the Law." One can hardly suppor t millennialism from Philipp of my own from
ians but Hockin g
betrays himself with an aftertho ught relative to 3:11: "The
occurs 1,000 years or more before that resurre ction of the first resurre ction
wicked dead (Rev.
20:4-6) ."
With reference to 3:21 we find this most perplex ing
paragra ph: "The
qualitie s of Christ's body that make it perform as it does
will be found in our
bodies . Presum ably that means that we will not be limited
walls as He did or travelin g at great speeds and distanc in going through
es through out the
univers e. There is no way that we can know exactly what
our capacit ies will
be like, but they will be greatly increas ed from what
we
physica l propert ies of our bodies will be change d like Christ'sknow now. The
physica l body,
and our outwar d appeara nce will be change d even though
we will not look like
Jesus Christ in appeara nce." Perhap s two observa tions
ought
the author is going too far in trying to underst and what be made: first,
"glorifi ed body"
means; secondly, he violates what Luthera ns know as
the commu nication of
attribu tes in Christ.
With reference to 4:7 Hockin g says: "All believers have
this kind of peace
the momen t they trust in Jesus Christ as their Saviour .
After that occurs, we
must go on to discove r the 'peace' that is a part of the
fruit of the Spirit (cf.
Gal. 5:22) and the quality that control s and stabiliz es our
minds and hearts. "
Even though one grants that Gal. 5:22 is found in a context
of sanctifi cation,
still it should be realized that Gal. 5:22 is talking about
that which Christ
bestow s. Very simply put, Hockin g is mixing Law and Gospel.
A require ment
is made in additio n to faith.
·
This review has criticized Hockin g's comme ntary in a number
of
places,
but
it remains a good book. If a book is recommended, the
reviewer owes it to
readers to point out the pitfalls .
Harold H. Buis
LETTE RS FROM PAUL: An Exegeti cal Transla tion.
By Boyce W.
Blackwelder. 1971. Warner Press, Anders on, Indiana . Cloth.
160 pages. No
price.
The author states his aim in the preface in these words:
"I have sought to
make the present work a translat ion, not a paraphr ase.
Howeve r, in some
instanc es an interpre tive or paraph rastic renderi ng was
necessa ry in order to
express what seemed to be the connota tion of the original
.T' As his text the
author used Nestle' s Novum Testam entum Graece,
Merk's Novum
Testam entum Graece et Latine, and the United Bible Societie
s' The Greek
New Testam ent. Many fine things can be said about this
Pauline Corpus . For exampl e, Blackw elder clearly underst transla tion of the
ands the forensic
righteo usness of the Gospel: "We conclud e that a man is
declared righteo us by
faith, quite apart from any works of law" (Rom. 3:28).
He punctu ates Rom.
9:5 so as to maintai n the deity of Christ: " ... the Christ
who is over all, God
"blessed forever ." In a footnot e to Rom. 11:26 he explain
s Israel as Spiritu al
Israel, and notes that, in this epistle Paul uses the word
Israel in a dual sense.
In I Corinth ians 12 and 14 the Greek word glossa is rendere
d foreign languag e,
not ecstatic tongue. It is remark able how much clearer these
chapter s are with
this translat ion of this word. II Cor. 1:20 reads thus: "For
God find their fulfillment in Him (Christ )." The translat all the promise s of
ion is a pleasin g and
inviting one. Note Eph. 4:26: "Make sure the setting sun
does not find you
resentf ul." And Phil. 2:6: "Altho ugh from the beginni ng
he had the nature of
God, he did not conside r his equalit y with God as someth
ing
for himself , but laid it aside in the sense that he assume to be exploite d
d the nature of a
servant when he became like men." And 3:19: "Their god
is bodily appetit es.
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though ts are habitua lly
They are· even proud of their immor al practic es. Their
."
things
upon earthly
and the Lord's Suppe r
Howev er; it must be pointed out that both baptism
do you not realize that
"Or
le,
examp
are given the symbo lic interpr etation . For
of dedication) to Christ
as many of us as were baptize d (as a public declara tion " . . . . they were all
6:3);
Jesus were baptize d to picture his death? " (Rom.
10:2).
Cor.
(I
"
Moses
to
n
relatio
in
rged
subme
more or less, to give the
FinaHy, we note the following passag es which fail,
induce him to repent "
may
you
action,
such
by
"For
l:
meanin g of the origina
daught er," not
"virgin
d
rendere
is
nos
parthe
(Rom . 12 :20). In I Cor. 7:36-38
of this passag e render s
"virgin fiancee. " Inciden tally, Beck in his transla tion
nd." In I Cor. 8 and 9
the word "girl" in the sense of "betro thed girlfrie
14:34 is rendered: "They
Cor.
I
"
e.
ensitiv
"overs
d
rendere
is
nce
"weak " conscie
I Cor. 15:29 reads: "If
p."
worshi
of
m
decoru
the
are not permit ted to disturb
are being baptize d
who
e
achiev
those
shall
there is no resurre ction, what
we read this: "Let no one
becaus e of (the ,influence of) the dead?" In Col. 2:18
by an air of humili ty and
defrau d you of your prize, even if he seeks to do so
." At the conclusion of
LS
ANGE
OF
ATION
MEDI
THE
G
BY ADVO CATIN
Note, for examp le, I
care."
us
"gracio
d
rendere
is
"
the epistle the word "grace
be with you!" And,
Christ
Jesus
Lord
Thess . 5:28 : "The graciou s care of our
t course by handlin g
finally, in II Tim . 2: 15 we read: " . .. .cutting a straightion is comme ndable .
proper ly the word of truth." But, in genera l, the transla than to force one to
reason
It is good to read a new t.ransla tion if for no other
think on what the text really says .
Harold H. Buis
. By A .T . Robert son.
EPOC HS IN THE LIFE OF THE APOS TLE JOHN
253 pages . Paper.
1974.
,
Rapids
Grand
House,
Reprin t . Baker Book
$2.95.
t).
Bibliog raphy (not curren
Peter, John) which A .T .
This is the fourth in the Epoch s series (Jesus, Paul, irst probie m which any
·f
Robert son produc ed betwee n 1906 and 1930. The
the Gospel, the Epistle s,
studen t of John must deal with is the author ship of
man? And was this man
same
the
by
written
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Were
lypse.
and the Apoca
schola rs in his day who
the
of
list
long
a
gives
son
the Apostl e John? Robert
and for all (p. 37).
once
settled
been
had
though t that the case agains t John
"We shall meanwhile
But, after much study, here is how Robert son felt:
Gospel, the Johann ine
assum e that John the Apostl e wrote the Fourth
those who twisted the
by
fooled
not
was
He
lypse."
Apoca
Epistle s, and the
Johns, not one. He
two
ding
deman
us,
Eusebi
words of Papias , reporte d by
disciple of the Lord with
followed Irenae us who identified John the elder, the
ents like this: "The
the Apostl e John . Again and again he makes statem is accept ed here as
ypse,
Apocal
and
s,
Epistle
,
Gospel
of
ship
Johann ine author
cal proble ms, but the
proven . There are difficulties, to be sure, as in all histori judgm ent, decidedly
my
in
is,
l,
interna
and
l
balanc e of evidence both externa
all. Ancien t testimo ny is
in favour of the Johann ine author ship of them
John the First Epistle " (p.
e
Apostl
the
to
ting
attribu
in
ous
unanim
ally
practic
of scholar s who accept the
110) . On page 156 he gives an impres sive list
are scholar s who claim that
There
John.
of
Gospel
Johann ine author ship of the
that of the Synopt ics.
the Passov er in John cannot be reconciled with
John 21 :24 being penned
Robert son rejects their positio n (p . 58). He allows for
out (p . 107) . That jolts a
by the elders of Ephesu s before the Gospel was sent
and Doceti c Gnosti cism
ian
Cerinth
es
discuss
son
Robert
little. Again and again
s (pp. 113, 114, 115,
heresie
ating
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these
and how John did battle with
term " antich rist"? In the
136, 144). How did Robert son unders tand the
ianism and describes
Epistle s of John antichr ist "includ es more than Cerinth
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to-day those who seek to rob Jesus of His deity" (p. 129). In Revelation "John
is picturing the titanic struggle between the kingdom of Christ and the world
power of Rome. Under different forms through the ages this conflict is
repeated" (p. 210). In keeping with the Johannine authorship of the Gospel
goes the unity of the book (p. 153). Furthermo re, Robertson firmly believed
that "the Fourth Gospel was written to give matter that supplemen ted the
accounts in the Synoptics " (p. 159) . He agrees with Howard (p . 167) who
wrote: "The Fourth Evangelis t proclaimed · tci the Christian world of his time
that the eternal Logos, the living and active Word of God, had become incarnate in Jesus. The Christian religion, the perfect revelation of God, was
rooted in history." Robertson 's interpretat ion of the Apocalyps e is summed up
in this quote: "Mine is that the book was written in the Domitianic persecution, to put cheer and courage in the hearts of the Christians of that time.
Rome was pictured as Babylon and the conflict with Satan's world-power was
presented in bold outline, with the certainty of the final triumph of Christ" (p.
213). And for the modern Christian: "This wonderful book has a place for
Christians who have to meet public or private trials, particularl y persecutio ns,
. at the hands of the state or even from fellow Christians " (p. 236). But he was
no millennialist: "Those who take the thousand years literally overlook the fact
that the Apocalyps e is a book of symbols and that it is perilous to insist on
that point, either in favour of the post- or the pre-millennial view" (p. 234).
Much can be gained from this book and it is therefore recommended.
Harold H. Buis
THE NEW TESTAM ENT ENVIRON MENT. By Eduard Lohse. Translated
by John E. Steely. Abingdon Press, Nashville, 1976. 296 pages. $12.95, cloth.
$6.95, paper.
Eduard Lohse, Bishop of the Evangelica l Lutheran Church of Hanover and
formerly professor of New Testamen t in the Universiti es of Gottingen and
Kiel, published his Umwelt des Neuen Testament s in 1971. It is now available
in English in another competent translation by John Steely, professor of
historical theology at Southeast ern Baptist Theological Seminary in Wake
Forest, North Carolina. Lohse divides his work into two main parts, Judaism
in New Testamen t times and the Hellenistic-Roman world. These are, of
course, the two main aspects of the environme nt of Jesus and the apostolic
church. In the first section the bishop deals with political history of the
Jews, religious and intellectua l movement s (with special attention to the
Qumran communit y and apocalypti c thought), and social and re~ious
practices . In this last chapter Lohse emphasize s the centrality of the Law in
all shades of Jewish thought at the time of Christ. The second main part of the
book treats of the political, social, religious, and intellectua l aspects of the
Hellenistic -Roman environme nt of the New Testament . A special chapter is
dedicated to what is probably the most difficult major aspect of that environment , Gnosticism . The volume concludes with several useful maps,
tables, bibliograp hies, and indices.
The reviewer cannot commend all Lohse's sentiment s without qualification.
He describes as erroneous, for example, Mark's reference to "Phillip" as the
first husband of Herodias (6:17; see Lohse, p. 44). Likewise, he assigns the
book of Daniel to the time of the Maccabea n rebellion (p. 25). The
"propheci es" of the book up to 11:39, he asserts, are actually written after the
events narrated, and the first genuine prediction (11 :40-45) went awry (pp. 6667). Neverthele ss, the book is in general a handy introductio n to the times of
Christ and His apostles . Lohse shows how both the Jews and Greeks of our
Lord's day were looking eagerly for salvation -but in the wrong places (e.g.,
pp. 278-279).
Judicius
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EVANG ELICAL IN SEARCH OF IDENTIT Y. By Carl F.H. Henry.
Books, Publishe rs, 1976. Cloth. 96 pages . $3.95.
Books by leading evangelic al opinion-m aker Dr. Carl F.H. Henry, editor-atInterlarge for Christian ity Today and lecturer-a t-large for World Vision
in his
national, are always thought-p rovoking . This book is noexcept ion.Early
the
with
scholars
and
groups
Christian
disparate
unify
to
ministry he set about
Henry's
purpose of making a tremendo us impact upon America and the world.
had
The Uneasy Conscience of Modern Fundame ntalism (1948) is held to have
their
a potent effect on American evangelicals by forcing them to rethink
Henry
reactiona ry withdraw al and renew their influence on society. Since 1948
in the
has made contribut ions in certain major respects and been a leader
promotio n of evangelic al thought.
been
Some of the visions which Henry has for evangelicalism have not
to
ready
lion
caged
a
like
was
alism
evangelic
ago
years
ive
Twenty-f
.
realized
have
could
it
believes
Henry
power
the
but
,
captivity
his
be released from
way to
released, it failed to release. Because the lion could not decide which
impact
go, he is now in danger of losing the potential he once had to make an
twentyupon society. The book offers an analysis of what happened in the last
that
five or so years and -s-uggests where the movemen t went wrong. Factorsns for
have hindered the evangelic al movemen t are described and suggestio
issues
reinvigor ation of modern evangelic alism are given. Two of the major
of
that appear to divide evangelicals, according to Henry, are the questions
believe
social concerns and the infallibility of Scripture . Those evangelicals who
to
that the inerrancy of the Scripture is an importan t doctrine are not going
which
agree with Henry's assessme nt of__!he errancy/inerr!!!}_cy debate, !!I)On
Harold Lindsell has focused in his The Battle for the Bible.
Raymond F . Surburg

1.
A LINGUI STIC KEY TO THE GREEK NEW TESTAM ENT, Volume
n
Fritz Rienecke r. Translate d and revised by Cleon L. Rogers, Jr. Zonderva
Publishin g House, 1976. 345 pp. Cloth. $14.95.

Texts
This volume is one of 18 books planned as a series called "Compan ion
l .i:um
for New Testame nt Studies ." Fritz Rienecker's Sprachlicher Schluesse
of
Griechischen Neuen Testamen t, a help which has gone through a number
of the
editions and revisions , has b~n extremel y helpful for many students
a
Greek New Testame nt. On August 15, 1965, Rienecker died, leaving behind
profit.
great
with
use
still
students
Biblical
which
writings
rich heritage of
one
Rienecker had planned to suppleme nt his Schluesse l with two other books;
was to
was to cover theologic al concepts of the Scripture s and the other
Death
provide historical backgrou nd explainin g the New Testame nt world.
plan.
this
of
tion
actualiza
the
le
made impossib
, atThe translatio n and revision by Cleon Rogers of Seeheim, Germany
extempts to achieve these objective s of Rienecker not only by giving
s new
planation s of grammat ical forms, but also by including numerou
r
references to other books containin g the type of backgrou nd material RieneckeI,
planned to issue separatel y. Rogers. informs the reader about Volume
Matthew to Acts as follows:
The revision includes a wider range of references to grammat ical works,
comment aries, journal articles, and historical works, and these are
especially adapted to the English reader. The citation of a work does
not mean that the theological position of its author is endorsed , but
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only that the particular quote was deemed valuable in reference to its
historical or grammatic al insight.
Featured in the Rienecker-Rogers book is the grammatic al identificat ion of
words. The Greek word is given along with informatio n concerning its voice,
tense, case, or mood . The user will find discussion s of the more important
words in the Gospels and Acts. Readers will be better able to understan d
words because they are defined according to context, and readers will thus be
enabled to comprehen d better the original intention of the New Testamen t text
essential for sound interpretat ion . Volume 2 will treat Romans through
Revelation and is tentatively scheduled for publicatio n in 1977.
Raymond F. Surburg
LUTHER 'S WORKS, VOLUME XVIII. LECTURE S ON THE MINOR
PROPHET S I, HOSEA-M ALACHI. Edited by Hilton C. Oswald. Translated
by Richard J . Dinda . Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, 1975 . Cloth. xii
and 436 pages, indexes. $11.50 .
The first thirty volumes of the fifty-five volume American Edition of
Luther's works contain Luther's exposition s on various books of Holy
Scripture . Volumes 18, 19, 20 reproduce the Twelve Minor Prophets. Nine
Minor Prophets are the subject of this eighteenth volume. Since Luther's own
manuscrip ts were not available, the translation in th'e American Edition is
based on the Altenburg , Zwickau, and Wittenber g manuscrip ts.
Oswald Hilton clai~s that by the time Luther delivered these lectures, he
had reached a new level of independence and maturity as an exegete. He no
longer follows, but more often rejects, the thought of commenta tors like
Jerome and Lyra. He feels more free than before to fault the Vulgate on the
basis of referepces to the _original Hebrew text. Thus he free!! ru.n.iself of
patristic and scholastic shackles, and the fourfold interpretat ion hardly comes
in for mention any longer . The prophets think and speak in the direction of the
New Testamen t (p . xii).
Luther's basic principle of interpretat ion for the Minor Prophets is
stated J;hlls: "In their preaching the prophets relate everything to tne
·coming of ·christ" (p . 67). In these prophetic writings Luther calls attention to
the fact that both the Assyrian captivity (pp. 5, 17, 24, 26, 45, 48, 56, 57, 146,
168, 181 , 183, 244, 250-251) and the Babylonia n are _foretold in the Minor
Prophets (16, 89, 194, 199, 201, 216, 243, 320, 333, 334, 337, 341, 344, 348,
353 , 364) . Concernin g the famous passage in Micah 4:1-4, found also in Isaiah
2:2-4, Luther believes that Isaiah took it from Micah, who was older than
Isaiah. This passage, in the Reformer's estimation , speaks about the kingdom
of Jesus Christ.
Obadiah Luther considers a contempor ary of Jeremiah and thus does not
make this prophetic book the earliest among the Minor Prophets as some
conservati ve scholars do. The ·1atter section of Obadiah (verses 16-21), Luther
believes, speaks of the time of Christ and the Apostles . Joel 2:28-32 is for
Luther a prophecy of the Day of Pentecost. In this connection Luther asserts:
"You see, it is the custom of the prophets that when they have declared that
prophecy for which they have been sent, they put aside what has taken place
after the revelation of their prophecy and immediate ly go on to prophecy about
Christ. Although all were sent to announce some temporal punishmen t, yet
they would always connect something about Christ to it too (pp. 105-106) . The
Old Testamen t prophets proclaim the Gospel, which also includes justificatio n
by faith . He finds evidence for the Trinity in the plural of the Hebrew word
adonim. Of the latter word for God, he writes: "This is the way it appears in
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for the
the Hebrew. It indicates the mystery of the Holy Trinity and it is used
sake of reverence, because God is Lord of all lords," (p. 394).
the
As these lectures from Hosea to Malachi are read, one will find that
wrath
promise,
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of
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Wittenbe rg
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and mercy. After the calamitie s which will come on both the Northern
Jesus
Southern Kingdom s, there will come a better day when the Church of
Christ will be establish ed.
Raymond F. Surburg
THE NEW INTERN ATIONA L VERSIO N, INTERL INEAR GREEKA
ENGLIS H NEW TESTAM ENT. THE NESTLE GREEK TEXT WITH
. With
LITERA L ENGLIS H TRANSL ATION. By Reverend Alfred Marshall
Grand
a Forward by Canon J.B. Phillips. Zonderva n Publishin g House,
Rapids, 1976. 1027 pages. Cloth. $10.95.
The
In 1958 Samuel Bagster and Sons Limited of London published
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Interlinea r Greek-En glish New Testamen t, The Nestle Greek Text
, D.
Literal English Translati on (Second Edition) by Reverend Alfred Marshall
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Instead of using the King James Version as the marginal text Zonderva
Version.
has employed a recent translatio n known as The New Internati onalthe
Nestle
: The Greek text of the 1958 and 1976 editions is the 21st edition of
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eclectic and not that of Nestle. Whe're manuscri pts differ the
· scholars made a choice of reading which they were convinced was in harmony
transwith sound principles of textual criticism. There were places where the
are
lators were uncertain as to what constitut ed the original text; such places
noted in the footnotes .
In the foreword Canon J.B. Phillips makes a statemen t that is wortht
repeating: "Natural ly, to any Christian these are the most importana
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"Dr. Marshall has obviously done this work of putting the nearest English
should
equivalen ts to the Greek words with great care and skill and his work
prove of the highest value to any student of the New Testamen t ."
Marshall has prefaced his translatio n with a 14-page introduct ion in which
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Testament. And it is profoundly interesting because we have here combined in
the most intimate fashion the results of a great deal of textual research and
the interpretatio n of a scholar thoroughly familiar with the New Testament
Greek" (p. iii).
Raymond F. Surburg
EPOCHS IN THE LIFE OF PAUL. By A .T . Robertson. Reprint, Baker Book
House, Grand Rapids, 1974 . 337 pages. Index. Bibliograph y (not current).
So well was the volume on the life of Jesus received that Robertson
published this one on the life of Paul. ·It is more scholarly than the first . It is
well documented . He accepted the historicity of the Pauline corpus and
believed that even the Pastorals are truly Pauline. He saw no contradictio n
between the hearing of Acts 9:7 and Acts 22:9 (p. 42). It was the historic
Jesus of Nazareth who conversed with Paul on the road to Damascus (p. 47).
"No one has the right to say that Saul had no knowledge of the historical
Jesus" (p . 89) . Robertson's synergism comes out in his discussion of Paul's
conversion: "He surrenders on the spot and at discretion. There is no reserve"
(p. 48) . And Robertson was a Baptist when it came to baptism: "The use of
'wash away thy sins,' in Acts 22: 16, in connection with 'baptize', cannot
properly be insisted on as teaching baptismal salvation, since the Oriental
symbolism often put the symbol to the forefront in descriptions when, as a
matter of fact, the experience preceded the symbol in order of time" (p. 55).
But Robertson could do battle ·with the negative higher critics : "The attempt
has boldly been made to eliminate Paul's Epistle_s entirely along with the Acts
of the Apostles. It is now possible to say positively that this attempt has
failed . On the other hand, the majority of modern critics accept as genuine
more Epistles of Paul than Baur did" (p . 64). The controversy between the
fQllowers of Ramsay and Lightfoot concerning the North and South Galatian
Theories was fresh in the days when Robertson wrote this book. But he was not
convinced of the South Galatian Theory. (See pages 111, 125, 144, 145, 201).
Robertson in no way doubted Luke as an exact historian: "He brings a literary
quality to the study of original Christianity , in the case of both Jesus and the
disciples, that is extremely valuable. He is, in truth, the first church historian
as Paul is the first Christian theologian" (p. 147). In his description of ancient
seafaring, Acts 27, Luke is compared with Thucydides in grasp and power (p.
264). Robertson's brief discussions of the various epistles and his description of
the character of the Apostle Paul are worth reading. The book is heartily
recommende d.
Harold H . Buis
WHOLLY HOLY. By Herb Brokering. Arts and Graphics by Charley
Rosengren. Thirty-third Yearbook. Lutheran Education Association , River
Forest, Illinois, 1976. 96 pages. Paper. $2 .95.
The Thirty· third Yearbook of the Lutheran Education Association is quite
different from all previous ones published . One thing may be said for certain
about the last yearbooks published by the Lutheran Education Association:
they represent first-hand evidence for the attempt by educators in the
Lutheran Church-Mis souri Synod to change the whole philosophy of Lutheran
Education as represented in earlier volumes of this series of yearbooks, as may
especially be seen by comparing the 1959 yearbook on The Lutheran
Philosophy of Education. (Or one may compare Jahsmann's Whats Lutheran
in Education?)
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Many of the readers of this book will wonder what this book is all about.
The author opens his preface with these warning words:
This book is not for everyone. Some may find it conflicting with their
own history of formal learning; not all will find it important to see
learning in these twelve particular elements. Some may welcome the
playful, childlike, humane, simplistic tone of the text. What will seem
profane to one may be profound to another. What may seem secular to
some may be sacred to others. What is trite to one is true to another.
The author has organized his book around the following twelve terms or
concepts : serendipity, story, anal~gy, inquisitive, relate, scribble, space,
time, ordering, symbols, history, and whole. For Brokering these constitute "a
complete spectrum of imaginative learning. As these elements are experienced
learning becomes more particular, extraordinary, joyful, holy . The specific
becomes universal, the ordinary more wonderful, the physical more spiritual,
the abstract more concrete, the profane more sacred, _the old mor_e new, and
the whole more holy. There is an entire world in each of the chapters; there is
a deep inner connection between any of these chapters" (p. 4) . Each o ne of the
twelve chapters is said to hold a rhythm. The theme of a chapter is presented
by the use of a parable, a theoretical framework, a case story, and practical
exercises.
Rich Bimler has written a two-page piece "about the book," designed to help
the reader to understand what this yearbook is all about. He states: "Perhaps
this book will raise more questions than answers. If so, the author would say:
Arrien! " Again Bimler informs the reader: "Wholly Holy presents a theory of
language development which gets at the meanings of objects, images, and
words . It views learning as the process of knowing; it treats learning as
humane, physical, experiential. It sees learning happening in the same way to
tiny tots, traying grandmas, and proud parents . And it sees that any kind of
information is subject matter for the Church. Christ has bridged the gap
between the secular and the sacred" (p . 3).
This reviewer disagrees with the way in which the author interprets the words
used in the title of this book . The word "holy" is a word, if one examines the
Biblical usage, which is applied first to God, who in His essence is holiness, and
then by inference to those objects and persons dedicated to the Triune God. Life.
itself is not holy, because it is tainted with sin and some aspects are altogether
sinful. The Bible distinguishes very clearly between the secular and the holy . The
secular never becomes holy . The fact that the Word of God (a phrase studiously
avoided by our author) says that Christians should do all to the glory of God does
not permit designating all of life as holy. The church has a primary goal given it
which is clearly stated in Matthew 28:20, namely, to evangelize the world by
baptizing people and teaching them to observe all things commanded by Christ.
This goal does not come through in this yearbook. Likewise, brokering uses the
word "Gospel" very loosely and incorrectly. He shuns the expression "Word of
God" and applies to the Bible the vague word "message. "
Ther e aremany assertions which the author makes that must be challenged
because they conflict with sound Biblical hermeneutics and pedagogy. He says,
for example: " All the language of the church is a language of symbols. In all
of it we are pointed to God . The immediate meaning of our words is not the
ultimate meaning ." What does that do for the certainty of Biblical teachings?
Apply that to the command, "Take eat this is my body; take drink this is my
blood! " Are these words just symbolical? What about the REAL
PRESENCE? The same criticism could be made of other assertions in this
book which flow from a philosophy of religious education not consonant with
sound Biblical theology.
Raymond F. Surburg
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EPOCHS IN THE LIFE OF JESUS . By A.T. Robertson. Reprint. Baker
Book House, Grand Rapids, 1974. 192 pages . Paper. $2.95 .
This is the first in a series of four reprints by Baker in the "A.T. Robertson
Library." The remaining three volumes are about Paul, Peter, and John .
EPOCHS IN THE LIFE OF JESUS were originally delivered as popular
lectures at a summer camp in July 1906. The eight chapters dwell on eight
periods in the life of Jesus. Robertson's attitude toward Jesus and Scripture
comes to the surface early in the volume: "We drop out of sight as wilfully
blind those who deny that Jesus ever thought that he was the Messiah, who
even say that the Old Testament doas not predict a Messiah" (p. 8). Robertson
was adamant on the historicity of the Scriptures, the divinity and humanity of
Jesus Christ. Missouri Synod clergymen who had Dr. Arndt as a teacher
remember that he was an admirer of Robertson. As one reads this one
remembers Arndt quoting Robertson again and again. Arndt followed
Robertson in considering John 5:1 as a reference to the Passover. Robertson
saw no conflict between John and the Synoptics . Of course, Robertson was a
loyal Baptist when it came to baptism. "Those that repented he (John the
Baptist) immersed in the Jordan" (p. 15) . "It was the corning of the Holy
Spirit that constituted the anointing of Jesus, and not the baptism" (p . 18) .
That is true in itself but it reveals Robertson's view of baptism. Nor can one
accept everything else that Robertson says. He allows for "the pressure of
devilish suggestion on the mind of Jesus" as opposed to an objective visitation
in the temptation (p . 19) . He accueses the Pharisees in Luke 11 of having
committed the unpardonable sin (p. 79). Jesus does not say they have committed the sin but rather warns them against it. Concerning the transfiguration Robertson says : "The miracle consists not in the glory, but in the
presence of Moses and Elijah" (p. 112) . But, by and large, much can be
learned from this volume. Here are examples: "It is not forethought that Jesus
here condemns, but anxiety. It is not work, but worry that wears out the
machinery of life" (p. 68) . "He will not turn back even to stay with a father
till he die. This is what the expression 'Bury my father ' means"
(117) . •;J I am the light of the world' (John 8:12), he said, it is an astonishing
saying, if one is not prepared to go to the full length oi the deity of Christ,
indeed otherwise an impossible saying" (p . 123) . Concerning Luke 14-16, "We
may thank the Pharisees for one thing . They furnished the occasion for the
most marvellous parables in all the world" (p . 131) . Concerning the
resurrection narratives , "If one says that this is the after-reflection and
theological interpretation of the disciples, one must recall the fact that the
narratives tell unhesitatingly their own blunders, shortsightedne ss, lack of
faith, difficulty of belief in the resurrection of Jesus" (p. 170). Though this
book was written just seventy years ago this month it is easily worth the
price.
Harold H. Buis
STUDES IN PAUL'S TECHNIQUE AND THEOLOGY. B_y Anthony Tyrrell
Hanson . William B. Eerdrnans Publishing Company , Grand Rapids, Michigan,
1974. 329 pages. $8.95.
The author, who is professor of theology at the University of Hull, first
provides exegetical studies of Colossians 2:13-15; Romans 15 :3 and other
passages dealing with the reproach of the Messiah; the references to Abraham
in Romans and Galatians ; Romans 9:6-13; Galatians 4:21-5 :1; Romans 11; and
Romans 12:9-13:10 ( in which Paul's use of rabbinic materialcomes to the fore) . It
is largely on the basis of the points made in these exegetical studies that H anson
then proceeds to write in a more general way about Paul's theology and method of
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Old Testament interpretation. Hanson is a difficult writer, because one rarely
knows where he is going. The reader does, however, often arrive in this meandering way at some very interns.ting corner of Hanson's mind where one bumps
into a valuable exegetical insight .which can be fitted into one's own system of
thought. We have always appreciated, moreover, the careful manner in which
Hanson (in this book and his preceding ones), himself a critical scholar,
distinguishes between critical theology and the theology of the New Testament
itself. Consider this example of his self-awareness (pp. 234-235):
The view of. inspiration held by the writers of the New Testament is
one which we cannot accept today. As we have seen, attempts have
been made to rehabilitate New Testament (or at least Pauline) views of
inspiration. It has been suggested that Paul held a more flexible, open,
charismatic view of inspirations than did those who were under the
influence of Greek notions of divine inspiration, whoever we may put
into this category. And it is true that various approaches to . inspiration
can be found inside the New Testament itself. As we have seen, Paul
did not have exactly the same view of inspiration as did the author of I
Peter. And he in his turn must be distinguished in this respect from
the author of 2 Peter. But when all necessary distinctions have been
made, every writer of the New Testament is far more like every other
writer of the New Testament, and like every rabbi whose opinions have
come down to us, as far as the question of inspiration is concerned,
than he is like any modern scholar. We do not have the conception, as
did all the ancient interpreters of Scripture, of one Spirit carefully
directing and co-ordinating Goo's revelation in Scripture: so that it
does not really matter as far as Paul is concerned whether a given
utterance is attributed to Moses, or David, or Isaiah, or directly to the
Holy Spirit. All is of equal value and authority. The whole conception
of the inspiration of Scripture is one which suffers from considerable
obscurity among modern scholars and there is a great deal of diversity
of opinion. But nobody except the most extremely conservative
evangelicals would espouse a conception of inspiration such as Paul
held.
We must admit, however, to the existence of a number of points at which we
cannot concur in Hanson's presentation of Pauline thought. The Hull
professor, for instance, assumes that the apostle shows no knowledge of the
tradition of Christ's virgin birth and, indeed, is inclined to think that Paul
would have found no difficulty in assigning Christ a human father (pp . 89-90) .
It seems to us, contrariwise, that Paul, not only knew of the virgin birth from
the proto-evangel ium, Isaiah 7:14, the testimony of the earlier apostles, and
Matthew's gospel (published, we feel, around 45 A.D .), but also refers to this
doctrine in Galatians 4:4 .
Judicius

THE MAKING OF A CHRISTIAN LEADER. By Ted W. Engstrom.
Zondervan Publishing House, Grand Rapids, 1976. 214 pp. Cloth. $6.95.
Effective leadership is a rare commodity, indeed. Good leaders are scarce
and almost desperately sought after. And great leaders appear on the scene so
infrequently that their effect upon people and movements cannot help but be
as powerful as they are pervasive. Time featured a lengthy study on leaders
and leadership phenomena in its July 15, 1974, issue, and published a sequel
to that edition which coincided with the 1976 national elections. This subject is
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of keen interest to members of the business world and to the institutions which
tum out specialists in management and business leadership. Ted Engstrom,
who has authored an examination of the issues from a Christian leader'.s
viewpoint, has added his name to the list of those who have investigated and
analyzed leaders of all kinds and the phenomena related to leadership. He has
served as the Executive Vice-President of World Vision International and as
President of Youth for Christ International.
The central purpose of Engstrom's work is to help the Christian leader get a
clear idea of what he wants to be as a leader, and what he wants to do as a
leader at the congregational level. T.l1e parish pastor will welcome this volume,
inasmuch as there is a dirth of material which specifically addresses itself to
this area of church life. While the target audience is congregational lay
leadership personnel, there is a wealth of material that is directly applicable to
pastoral responsibilities. There is a determined and successful attempt
throughout this volume to keep in touch with Scriptural wisdom, admonition,
and counsel. That is evidenced by its careful analysis of the characteristics of
various Biblical leaders. Of those studied Nehemiah emerges as one of the Old
Testament's most striking figures. If it can be said that leadership is, at
bottom, the influencing of behavior, we find in Nehemiah an apt example of
the leader. A too hasty coverage of the Pauline epistles is a bit disappointing,
but that is not a serious detraction from an otherwise sensitive examination of
the Bible's many references to leadership and leaders.
The book does not examine the rather extensive literature available from
such recognized authorities as Likert, Bennis, Schein, Boulding, Argyris, or
Blake. And that is a serious oversight. The consequence is that the reader is
necessarily thrown back upon the gleanings of one man's experience. We
nonetheless commend this book for use at the parish level. The "care and
feeding" of Christian leaders in congregations has been too long neglected and
this book takes a meaningful step in that direction.
Warren N. Wilbert
A GUIDE TO BIBLICAL PREACHING. By James W. Cox. Abingdon
Press, Nashville, 1976. 142 pages. $6.50.
Cox, who comes out of a Southern Baptist tradition, is professor of
preaching at Southern Baptist Seminary in Louisville, KY. He writes as one
who has had broad experience in the pastoral ministry. He identifies well with
the Lutheran ideals of sound textual preaching using a good pericopic system.
In this rather compact, short volume the author issues a summons to return to
solid Biblical exposition and preaching. Cox is not content merely with
exhortation but furnishes good advice as to the "how" of the sermon craft. In
brief, succinct paragraphs he handles such topics as selection of text and
interpreting the text (here the reader will find invaluable the fourteen questions
that should be asked when working with a text, keeping in mind the needs of
the hearer). There is an excellent chapter on various types of sermons with
examples of outlines, with both type and outline flowing from and faithful to
. the Biblical text. The chapters on sentence structure and word use are also
helpful. Of particular value is the section that deals with how to develop a
point in fleshin'5 out the outline.
In short, the preacher who feels that his technique has slipped, his skills
dulled, and his sermon preparation become somewhat slovenly, will find this
book of great benefit to sharpen those skills and up-grade his technique . One
would, however, have appreciated a discussion of how to handle law and gospel
in a sermon. On this point the book is glaringly deficient.
.
Norbert H . Mueller
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I BELIEVE: A Study of the Three Universal or Ecumenical Creeds . By
Bjarne W . Teigen. Lutheran Synod Book Company, Bethany Lutheran
College, Mankato, Minnesota . 25 pages. $1.00
Without frills, but with salient details accounted for, this pilot effort tells
the story of the three ecumenical creeds. It launches a five-year study program
under the auspices of the Evangelical Lutheran Synod, the "Small Norwegian
Synod," Missouri's erstwhile (till 1963) partner in the Synodical Conference.
Future studies in the series, covering the whole Book of Concord, are
schedu-led as follows : on the Formula of Concord, 1977; Smalcald Articles,
1978; the Small and Large Ca:techisms,1979; and ·the Augsburg Confession and
Apology, 1980. The format clearly has the average reader in mind, especially
group study in the churches . The pages are folder-sized, double-column ,
punched, and obviously intended for insertion into a three-ring folder cover.
Discussion questions for each of the eight chapters appear in an appendix.
Prof. Teigen taught the Confessions for many years before his recent
retirement as president of Bethany Lutheran College and Seminary. In a
lively, readable style he explains that these three creeds are the church's "fixed
formulas summarizing the essential articles of the Christian faith," especially
those which in early Christian history have been "under attack within the
external church." Included are discussions of the historical background,
content, and meaning of each creed. Select photographs of persons and places
are added to make the workbook more attractive to the reader. There is much
to commend in this initial study by Teigen; it augurs well for the rest of the
series as a useful tool for discussion classes.
E .F . Klug

THE WALK, CONVERSAT ION AND CHARACTER OF JESUS
CHRIST OUR LORD. By Alexander Whyte. Baker Book House, Grand
Rapids, 1975. 340 pages. Cloth. No price listed.
This is a book of 35 sermons delivered by a Scottish Divine in a series of
evening services at the beginning of this century. The sermons were originally
published in Edinburgh in 1905. As one would expect from the title of the
book most of the sermons are based on texts from the Gospels. These are a
few of the impressions which the book leaves on a person: First, Whyte was a
Calvinist who knew his Bible most thoroughly, both in the vernacular and in
the original languages . He truly believed that the Bible is the Word of God
and must be taken seriously. Secondly, this man must have been a very
studious person. He constantly quotes authors both ancient and modem .
Thirdly, he was interested in his parishioners and truly fed them when he
preached. And, finally, his constant and main theme was the sinfulness of man
and the grace of God in Christ. The book revives one's drooping faith and
restores his confidence in the preaching of the Word . This man must have had
a very vivid imagination. For example, in his sermon entitled "About Thirty
Years of Age," the author speaks about the sorrows which Jesus must have
experienced in his own home: "Does it not look to you as if His four brothers
had all gone away to homes of their own by this time, and had left their
widowed mother and her unmarried daughters dependent on her eldest son?
Yes." (p. 79). He must have been a man who meditated much on Scripture and
how Jesus read the Old Testament. Without denying the divinity of Jesus this
preacher talks in one sermon about how Jesus must have found Himself in the
Scriptures when he read Ps . 16 and Is. 53 . It must be granted that sometimes
he goes too far. For example, in his sermon entitled "Not Yet Fifty Years
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Old," he reasons that when his enemies said, "You are not
yet fifty years old,"
Jesus looked older than he actually was . That is an unwarr
anted conclusion
and is not the point of the passage . But, by and large,
these sermon s will
make you think about the Word and what it means for you.
This preache r had
a great gift of preachi ng the Gospel to the sorrowi ng sinner.
It is a good book.
Harold H . Buis
ADULT EDUCA TION. By Henry J. Boettsc her. Vantag
e Press, New York,
1975. 151 pages. Cloth. $4 .50 .
The name of Henry J. Boettsc her ranks high in any list of
twentie th-cent ury
contrib utors to Christia n educati on . One of "Spring field's
Venerable Fathers "
this vital and still product ive octogen arian retains a challen
ging, forthrig ht,
and Biblica lly-base d viewpoint in address ing issues and
problem s in Christi an
educati on . His latest work, Adult Educat ion in the
Paris, still another
evidenc e of his unflagg ing zeal and passion for excellence
in educati on that is
Christia n, finds him charact eristica lly engage d in probing
soft-sp ots in parish
activiti es . The nine major chapter s of the book are really
not so much inquiries
into possihi lities in adult Christia n educati on as they
are outlines for the
study of topics that are of interes t tci adults of various
ages . Conseq uently,
one cannot expect that a preemin ently "how-t o" book
will lay a thoroug hgoing foundat ion for adult educati on. Althou gh there
are a few opening
stateme nts with regard to the discipline of adult continu ing
educati on, they are
not docume nted with the same thoroug hness as the theolog
ical thrust of the
volume. But the author' s goal, after all, is to gjlt the
congreg ation's adults
back into the Word!
An outstan ding chapter is "Marria ge, Parenth ood,
Children, Youth,
Parents : Philoso phy and Study Guide." The author leads
us through the four
section s which compris e each chapter : (a) a section on orienta
tion and scope of
the unit; (b) the Bible reading s which serve as the basis
for the study ; (c) a
cursory statem ent on what others have said about the topic;
and (d) an action
section , which brings the central issues of the unit into
sharp focus as adults
apply what they have learned.
Warren N. Wilber t
THE ACT OF MARR IAGE. By Kim and Beverly LaHaye
. Zonder van,
Grand Rapids , 1976. Paper. 294 pages . $2.95.
Marriag es often perish for want of knowledge. This volume
talks about
sexual love in an informa tive, forthrig ht, and chaste
manner . "The art of
mutual ly enjoyab le love-ma king is not difficult to learn,
but neither is it
automa tic . No one is a good lover by nature .. . . Yet no
one need settle for a
lifetime of sexual frustrat ion ."
The authors discuss not only the anatom y of man and woman
, but also the
psychol ogical aspects of the sexual relation ship of marriag
e. To a man, lovemaking satisfie s his sex drive, fulfills his manhoo d, enhance
s
wife, and reduces friction in the home . To a woman love-ma his love for his
king fulfills her
woman hood, reassur es her of her husban d's love, satisfie
s her sex drive,
relaxes her nervous system , and gives her the ultimat e experie
nce.
The authors contend that the basis for frigidit y in women
and impotence in
men is basicall y psychological. Frigid wives are often
beset by ignoran ce,
resentm ent, guilt, fear, and choleric dominance. Behind
impoten ce in men
often lie loss of vital energy, anger, fear, guilt, mental
pressur e, or feminine
domina nce. "Docto rs, ministe rs, psychia trists, and especia
lly formerly impotent men believe that most impotence exists in the head-n
ot in the glands"
(p. 176) .
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of the Good Samaritan. He rants and raves at the priest and the Levite. And
thus he has missed the whole point. It is quite obvious from the context that
Jesus spoke this parable to the lawyer to bring him to a true knowledge of
himself . All men, including the reviewer and CassE!ls, are mirrored in the priest
and the Levite. The lawyer was self-righteous. He was not a Christian. The
parable should cause all of us to say : "Lord I have a loveless heart. I am a
sinner. But I know and believe that you are my Savior. Forgive me." And He
does. It is true, of course, that in this parable, as a secondary purpose, the
Good Samaritan is a model of how men should love each other. But Jesus is
always first and foremost the Savior of sinners: the reviewer, Mr. Cassels, the
priest, the Levite.
Harold H. Buis
THE POWER OF THE KINGDOM. By W . A. Poovey. Augsburg
Publishing House, Minneapolis, 1974. Paper. $2 .95 .
The author states his purpose in the introduction: " This book is not a verse
by verse commentary but rather a series of reflections on significant passages
in the Gospel According to Matthew. These passages are grouped under fiv e
headings-the events of Jesus' life, his parables, the people he met, his
miracles , and his teachings."
The book is well written. Poovey must be a lively preacher who can hold
people's interest. The book contains many good things : " Jesus is the
fulfillment of all that had been written before" (p. 14). "They worshiped Jesus
and declared : 'Truly, you are the Son of God. ' And this reaction is a key to all
the miracles performed by Christ" (p . 103). In the first paragraph of Matthew
5:13-16 he asks this question: " Why are you saved? Why does God save
anybody?" And his illustrations are often good . "You can't live on enthusiasm
any more than you can live on cotton candy , no matter how good it may
taste" (p. 19). "Perfection is the impossible dream for man. Try as we will, we
fall short. We are like the book that was printed, claiming to contain no
typographical error but the printer misspelled a word in his boast about
perfection" (p . 111).
But one wonders at other things in the book. These days a reviewer must
ask the writer what is his attitude toward the Word. Poovey tells us: "The
gospels are missionary treatises, propaganda tracts, teaching aids to tell the
church about the good news Jesus brought to man" (p. 7) . With reference to
Pentecost this:"Luke adds the words: 'Some, however, laughed it off. "They
have been drinking too much new wine," they said' (Luke [sic] 2:13 Jerusalem
Bible)" (p. 93) . This sounds like the modern view of scripture.
Secondly, we have clear examples of sfnergism in this book . "We too can
have the power of the kingdom but only if we are willing to yield our life to
Jesus Christ" (p. 8) . "God can change even the world's meanest man, if he will
only give God a chance" (p. 44). "Like the other disciples, Matthew had to let
loose if he would be part of Jesus' kingdom" (p. 60) .
Thirdly, the reader will find traces of millennialism in this book. One
example ought to suffice: "The heatings of Jesus then are a taste of that kind
of world. For a few moments people caught a glimpse of what life will be like
when God takes complete charge of his earth. The healings performed by Jesus
were an indication that the flaws in human society could be mended and that
God intended to mend them" (p . 83).
And there are other assertions in this book which are just plain contrary to
Scripture. "The first Palm Sunday was a failure. It was a Dead End Sunday"
(p. 20). Jesus in Gethseqiane, pp. 24-26, is pictured primarily as an example .
The crucifixion of Jesus , pp. 27-29, is depicted as an example of love. On page
82 the fall of man is described as a "flaw." On page 121 the reader is told : "So
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0 . Erdahl . Abingd on,
PREA CHING FOR THE PEOPL E. By Lowell
Nashville, 1976. Cloth. 127 pages. $5.95.
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